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It's official,

County native dies
in Iran accident
A Clinton County native, Larry L- Upton,
33, was kilted when the snow-covered roof of
the Tehran; Iran airport terminal lounge
collaosed last Thursday.

Humphrey is

monwealth Associates, Inc of Jackson- He
was in Iran on company business; at the time
of his death.

city manager

MEMOIUAL SERVICES will be held at
the Congregational Christian Church of
Maple Rapids on Saturday, Dec .14 at 2 pm
Rev Fred Xader will officiate, assisted by
Rev H- Ooodall. Graveside services will be
held at a later date. Memorial services will
be held today, Thursday, at 7:30 pm at the
Bethel Baptist Church at Jackson, with Rev
Nader-Officiating.
Following his graduation from Fulton
High School, Mr Upton attended Ferris
State College and received his degree in
civil engineering from Michigan State
University I

Larry "Upton
A resident of Jackson, he was born in
Clinton County on Dec 23, 1940 and
graduated from Fulton High School, Gratiot
County4
He was manager of environmental!
engineering in the architectural and
engineering 'systems group of Com-

ST JOHNS - Randy Humphrey was
named by the St Johns City Commission
Monday night to till the city manager
vacancy created by the resignation of
Harvey Weatherwax.
Humphrey had earlier been named interim manager utter Weatherwax resigned
to accept the city manager's position in
Ruseville
Warned'acting city clerk was Bruce Wood,
city assessor, u.ho will temporarily till the
vacancy created by Humphrey's appuJjMmwH as city manager
Humphrey will receive SITJJOO lor his city
manager's duties.
Weatherwax received an $]8.75u salary
and had served in the city manager's post
lor ») veal's
'
Mavor ROY Ebert. fullowrim; the vote to

SUUVIVUKS ARE his wife, Margie; three
daughters, Kari, Kim and Jodi, all atjhome;
his parents, Mr and Mrs Don Upton of rural
Maple Rapid?;, four brothers, David of
Ashley, Willtirns of Middleton, Dennis of
Fowler, and Donald, Jr at home; two
sisters, Mrs Janet Schaffer of Middleton and
Miss Edith Upton at home.

Death claims

Contributions may: )oe made to the \
Memorial Fund in care of the Bethel Baptist
cfyufch, Jackson. Contributions to the fund
-may be made locally to Mrs Jeai|Chaffln at
Ihe Pompeii Branch Bank or to wfo Garland
Flansburg at PerrintoB;, : ;,-;*^_| " _• - -

Norman Cain

Chamber seeks
support, members
ST JOHNS » Letters went out to area
businessmen this week from St Johns Area
Chamber of Commerce President Paul
McNamara seeking support and membership in the organization's current efforts.
The letter, which annually is mailed in
December, previously has been a request
for non-Chamber members to contribute
toward the community's Christmas
program which is one of several yearly
projects sponsored by1 the Chamber.
"Our approach this year is somewhat
different," commented McNamara. "While
we hope to receive support from nonmembers, we*re offering membership
opportunity along with the request. We're
hopeful to generate a broader base which
will be more representative of our business
community."
While the Christmas project is perhaps
the most widely publicized activity of the
Chamber, the past year has seen the group's
influence in several areas of community
life.
The state lottery drawing was held in St
Johns last spring under the sponsorship of
the Chamber and most every retail
promotion is spurred by Chamber influence;
During the past year cash donations from
the Chamber of Commerce were presented.

to the St Johns High School Drama Club and
the. St Johns Jaycees Halloween Party.
Chamber officers or members have
represented the business community on a
number of area projects and most recently
became involved in the advisory board
working with Wilbur Smith & Associates on
the possible re-location of US 27.
Other efforts expended in recent months
include the preparation of a community
brochure complete with map and booklet of
information on St Johns and surrounding
area, along with lending assistance to the
Welcome Wagon program for greeting new
families in the area.
"It's sometimes difficult to get our story
across," explained McNamara. "We're a
relatively small Chamber group but we are
involved in a number of projects affecting a
wide range of community interest groups.
We hope this annua} request for support along with membership opportunity - will
bring a large response."
McNamara, who is administrator of
Clinton Memorial Hospital has served as
President of the Chamber since last June.
He has been active in a number of community projects and most recently completed a successful term as chairman of the
United Fund for Clinton County.

appuinl Humphrey, issued the tullowing
stalemeut
'Tut pleased fo jtiiiuuiice (fie appointment ot Randy Humphrey as new city
manager
"Randy has wide experience ami has
proven capability in city management
operation
"He joined uur i-tatf in 1<I7U and has held
tije positions of tuning administrator, code
enforcement ul titer, assistant city
manager, city clerk and uiih the Dept uf
Public Works
"We are confident that Randy-.vjllbnnu io
SI Johns the type uf energetic and resourceful direction so necessary for reliable seiservice to Itie city of M Johns He is the type
uf individual who is fully committed to
carrying the duties of city manager

It's a big hello from Santa, who arrived in St Johns Friday night to welcome area
youngsters. He will be in St Johns the next 2 Saturday mornings, which also offer
free movies and a Christmas story hour for children.

Fun and prizes in St Johns
ST ioiiSS '- Thursday, f e e J 2, is ihe big night. for holiday shoppers in downtown St
llohns.

..'•[•:''•

That's the night the St Johns Gift-A-Way Celebration drawing will be held at 9 pm in the
•Jlnton Natiwwjl Bank parking tet. *
'
j During the past 4 weeks, St John* businesses have twen; offering free rcgistrati^^BRtrics
to customers lo fill out for the drawing.f
'".•..',, •_
*'^l ,
| Given away drawing night will-be 24 prises ranging fnytii a set of 2 moptirti
foj-wsse
of a new car for 2 weeks. A complete list of prizes is inehwied on the Gift-A-Way pnge in this
Week's County NeWs.
*' '*„ / ' ,l
j The Gift-A-Way is sponsored jointly by St Jctons'merchants and the'Clinton County
Xews.
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Couniy hires firm
for tax appraisal
ST JOHNS » At the most recent Clinton
County Board of Commissioners * meeting,
the move was made to have a county wide
appraisal.
The appraisal has been considered for
some time and the board made it official
when they accepted a low bid of $254,975
from United Appraisal Co of Findlay, Ohio.
County clerk, Ernest Carter, said " . . . I
thinK that the need has been expressed by a

ST JOHNS -.Norman Cain, ti5, the owner sisters Mrs Roaslie McGuffey <_f. Bir<jf (he automobile dealership Cain Inc. dted
mingham, Mrs Winifred Gorfe of fjuussu,
Mrs Maureen Seeoer of Chicago, and Mrs
Saturday Dec 7 at the Clinton Memorial
Hospital utter a long itlhess
Virginia McGurk of Chicago
Services were held Wednesday., Dec VI at
He ss preceded in death by a brother
11:30 am at St Joseph Catholic Church A
Edward, and a sister Genevieve
R'jsary service was field at the Osgood
The place of burial is the Mt Rest
Funeral Home at H pm Tuesday. Dec 1U Cemetery
Contributions can be made to ihe American
Cancer Society
Mr Cain way born Sept 2\, ltJuy, the son of
William mid Margaret Cunmey Cain He
was graduated from Owosso St Paul High
School.The last 18years. Mr Cain lived in St
Juhns at i'03 E Buchanan. Prior to that
time, lie lived in Perry. Mr Cain was
married to Dmuthy Sworthwood in Bryan,
Ohio
He was a member of the St Jospeh
Catholic Church, tne past president of the
Perry Lions Club, a Perry City Commissioner, a member uf the Civil Air Patrol,
Ihe Michigan Automobile Dealers Assn, and
the National Automobile Dealers Assn
During his life. Mr Cain worked as a
building contractor, a development partner
of Prince Estates, a pilot and dealer of
airplanes, the owner ot Cains, Inc, owner ofSelect Leasing co arid the owner of Briggs
Excavating
H
Surviving are. his wife Dorothy , 1
daughter Mis Shayne * Sandy J Smith of St
Johns, 1 son Bernard of St Johns; 8 grandchildren Candy, Melanie, Greg, Kathy,
Norman Cain
Man,-, Kelly, Shelly, and Shaun. 2 brothers.
John of Bay city, and Michael of Chicago; 4

good many ot the township supervisors ' tor
an appraisal i. There hasn't been one in
many years "
He said the action will help to achieve
uniformity between the separate assessing
units in the county,
'Hopefully, the appraisal will serve to
lessen ihe chance of a tax factor heittg
placed on the county by the State Tax
Commission.
,: The appraisal is to be completed bv Oct 1
1976.

Learn more about local high
school wrestling at free exhibition
ST JOHNS -• To many, high school wrestling which is rapidly rising in popularity
throughout the state, remains a .mystery.
The St Johns High School Wrctfjhlii boosters Club hopes, to solve that mvstcry Dec 17 al
• 7:30.
At that time in the St Johns High School gymnasium, members of the varsity and junior
varsity wrestling squads and their coaches will demonstrate various holtls in high school*
wrestling, explain points and scoring and other detail* of the sport.
The Wrestling Booster1 Club, sponsors of the exhibition^ were formed last year and have
heen active in building up1 enthusiasm and interest In the sportof prep wrestling.'1"

She's s20 richer

Eileen Hatta, 2703 N. Hollister, Ovid is the
Winner bf last week's Football Contest with
10 correct.
} think that, t ifwfl rwttr j«* www *s lowly « on a W
but it miflht be nlot rf it ftll wlthouf iw*

K&ep your eyes open for the upcoming con- j
test for the bowl games.

G/ff-A-Way on wheels
Red Devereaux, Bees Chevy.oids new car sales manager. {left] and l-orrestswuiman,
salesmen, show off the new ta75 olds Omega that will he some luckv winner's for 2 weeks.
Bee's winner in the Dec 12 Gift-A-Way drawing in downtown St Johns will have the use of
(he new car for t weeks with no iimft oh mileBge. The drawing will highlight the «ft..v
' Vay telebratlon by St Johns businesses during the past :t weeks.
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Hub Tire

N. US-27

Ph. 224-3218

Gamble Store
W.Walker S t , St. Johns

Ph. 224-2828

Dean Cfzw^

Hardware

Downtown St. Johns

Parr's

REXALL

Downtown St. Johns

Drugs

Ph. 224-2837

JCPenney

Downtown
St. Johns

ST. JOHNS

Ph. 224-3271

Phone
224-2532

TOMORROW
NIGHT IS THE
BIG DRAWING!

Happy Holiday

GIFT

You Can Still Register Until
Stores Close Thursday Night

Bailey Music Center
Downtown St. Johns

y

Ph. 224-3134

EF Boron Co.
Downtown St. Johns

WAY

Ph. 224-7423

tnakesitajhomsy.

The wide-awake bank

Downtown St. Johns and

tt

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK

WINNERS MUST
BE PRESENT
TO WIN...

Southgate Drive-in

*e capiTOLsavinGs&Loan
Ph. 224-2304

St. Johns Office: 222 N. Clinton Ave.

JT

Bee's Chevy-Olds

S. US-27

Ph. 224-2345

St. Johns

^••biM.

Egan Ford
W.HighamSt.

inlii l

1,1

FORD
.•Hi

St. Johns

Ph. 224-2285

DRAWING
THURSDAY, DEC. 12
i
9 P.M.
CLINTON N A T I O N A L
BANK PARKING LOT

THEIR GIFTA-WAY

REGISTER

AT ALL 23 MERCHANTS....REGISTER,

Rehmann's Clothing
Downtown St. Johns

Ph. 224-2139

Colonial Restaurant
Ph. 224 7102

Downtown St. Johns

Beck Farm Market
St. Johns

N. US-27

Ph. 224-7830

Beck & Hyde Farmarina
N. US-27

St. Johns

Ph. 224-3311

Andy's IGA
N, US-27

Ph. 224-3693

St. Johns

The Plaster Shack
Ph. 224-6097

Downtown S t Johns

Radina-Tobin Studios
N. Emmons St.

DRAWING
THURSDAY NITE
9 P.M.

Ph. 224-3565

St. Johns

Clinton County News
Ph. 224-2361

St. Johns

E. Walker St.

Kurt's Appliance Center
i

Downtown St. Johns

Ph. 224-3895

Hobby Lobby
Downtown St. Johns

Ph. 224-6226

D & C Stores, Inc.
Downtown St. Johns

Ph. 224-9937

ONE OF THESE GIFTS COULD BE YOURS!
HUB TIRE...Sct of two snowtirej
(Winner need not be present)
GAMBLE STORE...S50 Gift Certificate
DEAN TRUE VALUE HARDWARE...Wait
Btnd Humidifier
PARR'S REXALL DRUGS...Choice of
either an Instamatic camera or instamatic
movie camera
JC PENNEY...460 Grft Certificate
BAILEY MUSIC CENTER... $20 Gift Certificate
EF BORON CO...A Hoover Swinjettt, Complete
With-Toolt
CLINTON NATIONAL BANK...A bag of
Silver Dollars

aKMB.^^

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK...A jet of
decorator cookware
CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN...$25
Passbook Savings Account
BEE'S CHEVY-OLDS.-.Two wwk use of a
brand new car
EGAN FORD SALES...$30 Gift Certificate
Toward a motor tunoup or any other
mechanical work needed.
REHMANN'S CLOTHING
1 man's winter coat or
1 boys' winter coat and pair pants
COLONIAL RESTAURANT,..Cotoni*l's
• Luncheon Special for two for a full Week
BECK FARM MARKET...Quartar of Beef
proceistd and wrapped

BECK & HYDE FARMARINA...$50 Gift Certificate
ANDY'S IGA FOODLINEB.-.S20 Gift Certifies*
THE PLASTER SHACK..-S15 Gift
Certificate
RADINA-TOBEN STUDlOS...An 11 x 14
Picture with frame of $60 value
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS...S25 Gift 4
Certificate applied on purchase at any one
of the businesses participating ih Gtft-A-Way
KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER...General
Elsctric Black & White portable TV set
HOBBY- LOBBY...A 13" x 25" Heirloom
Ecology Box
D & C STORES, I N C . « 0 Gift Certificate
PAUL AUTOMOTIVE INC. .$2S.OO Gift Certificate

December 11.1974
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Clinton County News

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Between the lines

HAKOLU SCHMALTZ
AdwrtUing Director
•

JIM EDWARDS
Editor

with Jim Edwards

What others are writing:
0

%&ie'4> na moH€ty Piee

*»

Undiscerning editors and news commentators are constantly
being lulled by brainwashing propaganda from federal public
relations men into thinking that the great white father in
Washington has a money tree.
In turn city officials, boards of supervisors and state
officers fall
l
into the trap. So does the general public.
Nothing comes from the federal government in the way of
financial aid that we, the taxpayers, didn't put there first.
Scarcely a day passes but what a newspaper headline will draw
attention to some project which the "federal government will pay1
lor" or the "federal government will provide matching funds for. '
Councilmen, county commissioners, state legislators and the
public should never lose sight of the fact that the federal government is us. They should never lose sight of the proved fact that for
every $1 a local community or a state gets from the Washington
iackpot we in Michigan sent $2 in the form of taxes or we assumed
a %2 indebtedness.
There is no Santa Claus ifi Washington. A politician sitting in the
senate or house office building contributes no more than! his individual taxes to the cost of a government program.
As one newspaper, we are going to rephrase the stories on
iederal grants, federal matching programs, etc. We're going to try'
f o Met across the idea that it's the money of the individual taxpayer
coming home with a good share of the cream scraped off the administrative costs.
We hope the .taxpayers will be more discerning and accept fewer
1
boon-doggling programs.
Ingham County News

Down in Illinois, an enterprising school superintendent easily
solved the matter of kindergarten kids who couldn't read numbers
and kept getting on the wrong bus. He had cartoons printed on the
sides and any youngster can tell he gets on the Mickey Mouse bus.
Good idea? You bet.
But some state safety expert nut says they must come off.{
"I can't tell you how these cartoons detract from safety hut
you've got to have strict regulations," he said, "arid regulations
demand school buses be painted uniformly for safety reasons."
Remember the wheel-painting episode in Michigan? StandisbSterling had to repaint wheels even though a manufacturer had
just been allowed to furnish them in another color and everyone
knew the state-required paint job wouldn't last.
Fighting (his kind of regulation and silly bureaucratic ruling is
tough business. Most people give up because the odds against you
are so great.
Yet. if we're ever to save America from the pocket-filling antics
of the bureaucrat, someone has to fight. Usually no one really
cares about that Donald Duck on the bus. But enforcing the
rule . . and running around looking for the ducks . . . keeps a
bureaucrat busy and a bunch of jobs intact.
And the people pay the price . . . while putting up with a stupid
aovernment. . . and parents keep losing kids who got on the wrong
bus.
Arenac County Independent.

REGULAR CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
The Regular Meeting of the Clinton County Zoning Commission will be held on Thursday,
December 19,1974 at 8 p m in the Courthouse, St. Johns. Michigan. The Commission will act on
the following:
DE WITT TOWNSHIP "
An application tor a Special Use Permit for a sanitary landfill and, also, an application for a
Special Vbe Permit for a sand pit on the following described parcels of land.
PARCEL A -U8ac +/Beginning 1320' West of the NE corner of Section 35, T5N-R2W, thence South 2640", thence East
594'. thence South to the Penn Central R.O.W., thence along the north ROW line of said railroad
to the east R O.W. line of U.S. 127, thence north to a point 100* south of the Section line, thence
northeasterly 335*, thence south 150', thence east 200', thence south 200*. thence east 80', thence
south ,10'. thence east 247,5', thence north 443' to the point of beginning. Except the State Road
R 0 W ,ainocatedinSecUon35,DeWittTwp, Clinton Co .Michigan.
PARCELB~78ae. +/•

1

The east ».• of the NE U of Section 35, T5N. R2W, DeWitt Twp., Clinton Co, Michigan. Except
beginning 259 36 ft. east of the N1 /8 post of said NE' 4, thence south 538.89 ft., thence east 485 ft,
(hence north 538 89 ft., 'thence west 485 ft. to the point of beginning. Also except, beginning 118 rods
east of the NW comer of the SE14 of Section 35, thence east 10 chains to the NE corner of the SE' 4.
(hence bouth 2.8 chains to the north line of the JL &S R O.W, thence S. 30" W. along the north line
of the railroad to a point directly south of the starting point, thence north 9 chains to the point of
beginning.
PARCELC~46ac +/Commencing at the NW corner of Section 36, T5N-R2W, DeWitt TWp., Clinton Co., Michigan,
thence South 2640', thence East 250', thence NE'iy alg. the Penn Central Railroad R.O.W. thence
North 1437.53*. thence N 25*43' II" E, 497', thence N 50*35'. 55" E163', thence S 84*50' 46" E. 451',
thence N 30*35* 37" W, 596', thence West on the North Section line 1741" to the point of beginning.
ESSEX TOWNSHIP
An application for a Special Use Permit to operate a gravel pit on the following described parcel of
land:
'»

ONE YEAR AGO
December 13,1973
Fr Justin Hermes, pastor of
St Joseph Catholic Church in St
Johns from 1949-1957 died
Friday, Dec 7 in Flint,
Michigan. Fr Hermes bad been
retired since 1.966 and was living
at St Francis Church in Flint
At the present time, it has
been decided by the St Johns
Chamber of Commerce not to
light the downtown Christmas
decoration. Current plans may
include restricted lighting in the
final days of Christmas season.
This is the fast week for the
"Crown for a Better America"
project sponsored by the Royal
Crown Cola Co and being
conducted by Jaycettes This
project is of vital importance to
the Michigan Kidney Foundation.
Rex Tefertiller. 53, 654 Ovid,
Elsie entered a plea of guilty in
Circuit Court Monday to
charges of manslaughter,
resulting from the death of his
former wife, Betty Lee
Tefertiller, of Elsie,
Services were held Friday,
Dec 7, lor Ernest St Trofatter,
retired fire chief of Bath Twp
who has served in that position
for 20 years
After months and months of
"off again, on again" actions
concerning the proposed Bath
Twp bewer, construction finally
got underway this weekA 3l-vote margin led the way
Monday to approval of a
$230,000 bond issue to finance
street improvements
TE\ VEAKS AGO
December 10,1964
The Clinton County Courthouse will take on a new look
next year if present plans of the
board of supervisors are
carried through. The board
voted Monday to proceed with
plans> for the addition of a new
wing onto the northwest corner
of the courthouse
Andrew W Cobb of Elsie, who
retires after 14 years of service
to this district in the State
Legislature on. Dec 31 has been
named chairman of the Clinton
County Republican Committee
tor a two year term beginning
Jan 1
The village of Bath had a
stcary reminder of a 1927
disasterThursday, but that's all
it was - a scare. Four youths
have been arrested for
telephoning a bomb threat to
the James Couzens Junior High
School about 2:15 pm last
Thursday. The caller, sounding
like an adult 6r a youngster
imitating an adult male,
warned a bomb would go off at
2:30 pm
A plan to permanently mark
the graves of all United State
military veterans in Clinton
County won the approval of the
county board of supervisors
Monday and, they appeared to

Ah, yes, the Christmas season is now upon us value. What about a dozen matched stiver buffets
with holly boughs, the aroma of holiday baking to bite? Or, if you plan to spend a bit more money,
and scurrying about to buy that 1 special gift - may we suggest an automatic apology maker to
which brings us to the actual subject.
use whenever one of his military chiefs insults the
As we are wont to do at this time of year, we now Jewish population or the secretary of agriculture
be in favor of buying the present
a suggested shopping list for people we all insults the Pope
markers.
know.
The interior of the city's new
. . . JOHN DEAN, JOHN EHRLICMAN, BOB
. . . SPIROAGNEW-ForSpiro, may we suggest
water tower was chlorinated a set
HALDEMAN, ETC-This type of gift is fun to buy.
of
dentures
with
no
teeth
on
the
sides.
This
last week and a new tankful of fine gift selection would allow Spiro to speak out of All the gifts are the same and hold special
water is being tested to be sure both sides of his mouth while professing to be an significance for those who receive the. In most
ft is safe to use.
innocent babe in the woods and, at the same time, cases, such a gift would be of a whimsical nature
with a bit of fun in mind. How about a tape
Karber Block and Tile Co's as much as admit he's guilty as charged.
recorder that records in nothing by Swahili or a
request for rezoning four lots
. . . FRANK SINATRA-Old Blue Eyes is a magic want that, with three waves around the
across from its plant on Church
Street was officially turned difficult man to Christmas shop for because he's head, would make John Dean disappear in a cloud
down by the city commission got just about anything a guy could want. of expletive deleted.
last Tuesday night But the firm However, a practical gift for this type of man
. - . YOUR UNCLE IN THE GROCERY
may yet get to use the lot for the many times means more to him than a lavish
selection. With his propensity for shooting off his BUSINESS-Once again a whimsical choice might
purpose requested - storage.
mouth, perhaps the ideal choice would be a self- be the way to go. For great laughs try a well
activated muzzle that would clamp securely over written letter threatening to rub him out unless 45
25 YEARS AGO
the mouth whenever he was tempted to, in his pounds of prime rib and 100 pounds of sugar are
December8,1949
usual rotten taste, insult people hither and yon, delivered in an unmarked package to a locker in t
Bep John P. Espie, the Eagle
FORD-Now ole Jerry could the bus'station Who knows, if you're lucky, he
Township farmer who rose to be be. .a. PRESIDENT
difficult
man
list. With fighting might think you mean it.
one of the most influential men recession, attemptingon toyour
purge
the word "inin Michigan government, died flation" from the dictionary, meeting
WOODY HAYES-Little sentimental
early Friday of heart disease. dignitaries and getting a vide-president heforeign
really trinkets bring a smile to Woody on Christmas
He was 68 years old.
doesn't have time to enjoy the gifts he receives.
Contributions for the St Johns With this in mind, a symbolic gift possibly woult morning. Imagine his delight to open a box conSwimming Pool Fund had touch his heart more than something of material taining a green and white tie bearing the inscription, "MSU-1975 Big Ten Champs "
reached a total of $8,575 by
Thursday morning of this week,
according to a report from Ink
White who is serving as general
chairman of the drive
Seventeen men were awarded the event occurred Scott alive now following cardiac
W.F. Richards owner and
- operator of Richard's Dairy in life saving certificates by the Towsley, assistant manager of arrests which would certainly
St Johns, has accepted a Tri-County Unit of the Michigan the Holiday Bowiing Alley, have taken their lives except
position as plant equipment Heart Association at their observed an individual suffer a that these men cared enough to
engineer and technician with recent meeting held*at the Alex heart attack and collapse to the get involved, knew what to do.
pavement in their parking lot and did it.
the United Nations In- Restaurant in Lansing
Two Lansing firemen, Roy
ternational
Children's
Emergency Fund. He is to Zigler and Larry Fljtton, have
Cardiopulmonary ResusHe immediatelv began to
report in New York on Jan 9 and received three such awards in
CPR
'Cardio- citation classes are available to
will go from there to Europe. the past 3 years, and a 3d perform
Clinton County Pomona fireman, LaVern Counseller. pulmonary Resuscitat ion), groups or individuals in the TriGrange celebrated its 70th has received 5 awards in the „continuing"until the ambulance County area, for more inarrived, and until the patient formation contact Robert
anniversary at the Olive same period of time
A motion picture of an actual was in the hands of the Dillaber, Regional Director,
Grange Hall on November 30. A
co-operative supper was served save was filmed when a filming emergency staff at a Lansing Michigan Heart Association, 200
Mill Street, Lansing, Telephone
by the Home Economics crew from Station WKAR hospital.
487-6084.
Thirteen
area
citizens
are
happened
to
be
on
hand
when
committee before the meeting.
Hicks Store, in St Johns, will
celebrate its 100th anniversary
on Monday, Dec 12. A special
A new clinic at Ferris State Davidson, director of Clinical citing and beneficial tu the
program in the afternoon and
evening is scheduled for the College not only provides free Education, Department of learning of clinical expertist"
many central Michigan patrons dental care for children from Dental Health, School of Allied
The clinic, funded by an
poverty level homes; but also Health, the dental assisting and Office of Economic Opof the store.
Services for one of St Johns gives experiences to students hygine students are very en- portunity, sees about 20 patients
most highly respected residents studying dental hygine, dental thusiastic about the program. at a time on Mondays, Wed"Each student will have nesdays and Fridays Each
were held at 2 pm today from assisting, and dental laboratory
written evaluations of their child receives a check up and
the First Methodist Church in technology programs.
this city Maltie C. Smith, 83. - St-Johns- resident, Mary educational experience, - as treatment which will continue
passed away at Clinton Greer isone-of ma^ny students related to the program.- the until the dental inadequacies
have been corrected
Memorial Hospital Monday who has" been able to receive director said
"One hundred per-cent of
following a lingering illness. chair side experience at the
So tar, the dentists who serve
She would have been 84 years clinic which is serving more these evaluations have been of a on the faculty of the Ferris State
oldonSaturday MissSmithhad than 60 Mecosta County positive nature," Davidson College School of Allied Health
said "the feeling is that this have completed work on 9 of the
been a resident of Clinton children.
County for nearly 83 years.
According to Dr John experience has been most ex- 62 patients, Davidson said.

They knew what to do--and did it

Ferris Clinic

gets you

Al says
he's got
calendars
Congressman Elford "Al"
Cederberg iR-Midland) announced that free 1975 US House
of Representatives calendars
can be secured on a first come
firstserved basis with a request
to his office, 2303 Rayburn
Building. Washington, D.C
20515.
The calendars available
annually to constituents contain
beautiful 9 X 12 pictures of
Washington, D.C., monuments
and other historical points of
interest. Every date has annotated captions denoting
significant events in American
history.
Supplementary information
on the Capitol Building, including cutaway illustrations,
are shown in an appendix. In
addition, a Washington.street
map has been printed on the
rear cover to provide a conceptual idea of the geographical
location of the various landrharks and Federal buildings.

for

That's right) All you need is $1,000 on deposit
for only 1 year, and you're earning the highest
single-year certificate interest rate around. . .
6.50%! Of course, Federal regulations require
0 substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal, but if you let your money compound,
you can earn an effective annual yield of
6.66%. That's "super" interest for only
$1,000 on deposit for just 1 year.

"THESE CALENDARS.
published by the United State
Capitol Historical Scoeity, are
an attractive addition to any
room," Cederberg stated- "I
am happy to again offer this
historical calendar to the people
of the Tenth Congressional
District."
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Liason to visit

ST JOHNS - Congressman
Elford A. Cederbcrg's liaison
Ronald W. Stolz, will be vtottinfc
Clinton County Courthouse in St
The text of the Zoning Ordinance as proposed to be amended and a map showing the Zoning Ordinance as proposed to be amended may be examined at 100 S. Ottawa, St. Johns, Mich., between Johns Monday Dec 16 from 3 pm
to 4 pm.
the hours of 8 a.m. to 12 noonand 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. of any day Monday through Friday.
Cederberg reminds those who
might have a problem with a
Arnold R. Minarik
federal agency to take any
Zoning Administrator
documents that might help tp
identify his case to Stolz.
A parcel of land 30 rods E&W by 40 rds. N&S located in NE corner of NW frl. U of Sec. 6, Essex
Township. Clinton County, Michigan,

St. Johns office: 222 N. Clinton Avi„ ph. 224-2304
main office: 112 E. Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901, ph. 371-2911
branches: Grand Ledge, Mason, Okemos. Williamston, Lathrup Village and Pontiac
1
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St Johns opens 1974-75
cage season with victories
ByJohnPhippe
County News Sports Writer
An early-season showdown
between West Central Con^
ferenee basketball contenders
was set up for this week by St
Johns High's sweep of its 1st 2
cage games.
Waverly came into town '
Tuesday fresh from an 83*70
spanking of Grand Ledge and
spoiling for an upset of Coach
Doug Japinga's defending
champions. The Warriors
carried a 2-1 record into the
game.
But St Johns was 2-0, including last Tuesday's 72-64
defeat of Ovid-Elsie and
Friday's 69-59 decision over
Ionia in the league opener.
After the Waverly confrontation comes a 4-game road
trip extending into January.
First will be a non-conference
meeting at Mount Pleasant
Tuesday 'Dec 17), followed bya
Dec 20 visit to Alma.
After Christmas break will be
jaunts to Grand Ledge (Jan Si
and Charlotte <Jan 10) as the
season gets into full swing.
The 1st week was .encouraging for the Redwings •not only did they down a
potentially dangerous conference team at Ionia, they
proved they could survive

adversity and hang on lor the
victory .
Ovid-Elsie scrapped back
several times from large
deficits to keep in the game
almost until the final buzzer,
while Ionia rallied in flurries to
harass the Redwings repeatedly
until the final 2 minutes.
Japinga, who missed the
Ovid-Elsie game because of the,
flu, liked what he saw - at times
- in the Ionia contest.
"The defense was adequate
tonight," he said approvingly,
"at one point in the 1st half it
started lo jell and everything
worked well. And we started to
pull ahead.
"But about 3 lackluster
maneuvers cut our lead back
down.
'
"Our goal," said Japinga,
"now will be to play good ball
for longer periods of time."
At times the Redwings
seemed unbeatable in the Ionia
game. But a flurry of turnovers
or missed shots left the back
door open for the opposition
Ironically, it was at the free
throw line that the Wings wound
up winners A poor 1st half
performance in foul shots had
worried Japinga, but the 4th
quarter erased his concern. The
Wings hit lo of 14 free tosses in
that period.

Kevin Knight, the game's
leading scorer with 19 point*,
connected on all 8 of his 4th
quarter free throws to nearly
singlehandedly pull the Redwings from a tenuous 3-point
lead 160-57 at 2:05» to a
prohibitive gap. He did all the
scoring in the last 2 minutes,
with the exception of 1 free
throw by Jerry Bashore.
Each team scored 27 field
goals, but St Johns held a 15-5
edge in free tosses. While the
Wings were cold at the line,
hitting only 50 percent of their
chances, Ionia was frozen stiff.
The Bulldogs managed a
remarkably poor ii per cent in
a 5 of 15 performance."
St Johns had led after a see-,
saw 1st period, 12-11. and gained
tismuch asa y-pyint leao"in the
2nd quarter before Ionia closed
it to 2 points near halftime. The
Wings led 28-24 at the half.
Ionia rallied again in the 3rd
stanza, chopping a 7-point lead
to justl with .1:47 left, but St
Johns regained the 7-point
spread before leading 49-44 at
the buzzer.
In the 4th period; Ionia sliced
the 7-point inargiq yet another
time, this time taking its 1st
lead since early in the opening
quarterBut a Redwing barrage, led
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by the 3 field goals ; of center
Carl Bashore, and a basket each
bv Jerry Bashore, Keith Haske
and Ttm Fox helped restore St
Johns' supremacy.
, That's when Ionia launched
its last-ditch effort to climb
back into the game ! trailing 6257} and got into foul trouble.
Unwisely, the Bulldogs fouled
Knight,
He was one of 4 Redwing
starters who finished in double
figures in scoring Tim Fox and
Carl Bashore totaled 16 apiece
while Jerry Bashore added 10.
Guard Mart Davis led Ionia
with 15 points, while Rob Klein
and Skip Ackerson each had 12.
Brian Pertler started at
guard against Ionia, but slipped
into the role of feeder and
playmaker
against
the
Bulldogs1- aggressive zone
defense. He finised with zero in
the scoring column but had 5
assists. He alternated with
Haske at guard; Haske totaled
6 assists. .
';"
ft was Pertler who led the
charge against Ovid-Elsie last
Tuesday.
The senior guard registered
the best all-around night of his
Redwing cage career by
pouring in 17points and handing
off 8 assists. He shot 63 percent
from the field and 88 percent on
the free throw line.
The Redwings averaged an 8
to 14 point lead much of the way
against stubborn Ovid-Elsie,
which had opened its season by
dumping Grand Ledge 78-72.
But the game was never out of
reach. The Marauders closed to
within4 points at the 3:40 mark,
UO-56. led by the opportunistic
scoring of guard Jack Bashore
124 points).
Two minutes later the Wings
virtually assured the victory
after outscoring O-E 10-5 in that
stretch for a 70-61 lead. Included
were a basket and 2 free throws
by Pertler, as well as an alert
feed by Pertler to Jerry
Bashore underneath on a fast
break. Four free throws by
Kevin Knight entered the
ture and with tie left the Wings
had a lo-point lead
;^
Fox. scored 16 pojnts*^nd
Kftjgt£»nd CM jB&lfrre^aeh
notched 12. Bashore ptdled
down a'near record 24 rebOUhds
H9 on defense?. He added 12
against Ionia, but Fox led with
15.
So, with the Waverly game
jover and Mount Pleasant
looming on the horizon: Japinga
and his Iroops have little rest.
"I've never seen a year when
Mount Pleasant has not played
tine basketball," says Japinga,
"They just never have had a
mediocre or poor team in my
experience with them. They're
finely coached and excellent
players."
Japinga respects "big gun"
Kim Tollotson, now a fine
scorer from the center slot, and
John Weisenberger' the football
quarterback injured in St Johns
this fall) as among the top
Oilers.
"They have a real fine team
defense, run well with the hall
and are generally good
shooters,*" summarized
Japinga.
H Then comes Alma, an up-andcoming team to be reckoned
with in the conference race, in
Japinga's view. The Wings will
break for Christmas after Alma
and resume with a Jan 3 trip to
Grand Ledge.
J Coach Doug Parker's jayvee
team also carried a 2-0 record
into the Waverly contest.
The junior Redwings got a
scare from Ovid-Elsie, seeing a
13-point lead vanish. But they
pulled out the triumph by a 56-53
tally.
At Ionia the Bulldogs put up
some resistance, but fell harder, 77-66, to the Redwings.
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Redwings close in and put the pressure on to
get loose ball.
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St Johns will join
Mid-Mich B League
At a recent meeting of the Mid-Michigan B League St Johns High
School was admitted to the MMB with all sports activities to begin
with the 1070 season.
The MMB was formed in the mid I950*s and now contains 8
schools, something that has been desired by t h e league for a
number of years.
,
This comes about as a result of St Louis and Ithaca withdrawing
lo go to the Central " C " League and the addition to the MMB of
Alma and Hemlock last year and now St Johns for !97(i.
The MMB for J976 will be composed QS-the following schools:
Alma. Bullock Creek. Chesaning. Corunna, Hemlock, Ovid-Elsie,
SI Johns and Swan Valley.
Chesaning and Corunna a r e charter m e m b e r s .

Redwing wrestlers
&. ^

turn Jables
-
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ST JOHNS - St Johns Redwings wrestlers broke the OvidElsie 6-year dual meet winning
streak with a 31-19 victory Dec
3
The Marauders previously
had been undefeated in a dual
meet by the Redwings for 6
years.
Following are
match
results:
98 lb-Jeff Wagner (St Johns)
defeated LeePumford 1O-E1100.
105 lb-Lynn Thelen iSJ?
defeated Steve Latz 64.
112-Brian Steavens <SJ)
defeated Troy Bancroft 5-2.
119-Neil Stinson (Q-E) beat
Leon Parker 'SJt 6-1.
126-Frank Goodrich fO-E)\
over Mark Bancroft iSJt 4-1.
132--Jimi Wagner (SJ) pinned
Jerry Wilber IO-EI'i3:a».
138-John Love fSJ> defeated
Mike Chamberlain (O-E) 7-0.
145-Len Mitchell (O-E)
defeated Carl Pettit (SJ) 11-L
15S--Jeff Brasington tSJ)
defeated Roger Lover tO-E) 6-0.
167-Ben Mills <SJ) defeated
Jim Southwell iO-E) 7-2.
185-Chuck Cowley (O-E)
defeated Ken Parker iSJ) 11-8.
Hvy-forfeits from both SJ
and O-E.
The Redwings lost Dec 5 in a
dual meet 37-10 to defending
state champs Mt Pleasant.
Following are match results:
98-Arden Cazett (MP)
defeated Jeff Wagner (SJ» 13-6105-Gary Fisk (MP) defeated
Lynn Thelen (SJ) 5-4.
112--John Hartupec (MP)
defeated Brian Steavens iSJ)
16-1119-Bob Hecksel (MP)1
defeated Leon Parker (SJ) 4-1.
126--Dennis Cluley (MP)
defeated Mark Bancroft (SJ) 32.
132-Jimi Wagner (SJ)
defeated Perry Fisk (MP) 9-4.
138-John Trainer (MPl
pinned John Love (SJ) 1:57-
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145-Greg Utterback cMP)'
defeated Carl Pettit <SJJ 6-4.
155-Jeff Brasington (SJi
defeated Dave Fountain (MPi
10-0.
167-Ben Mills <SJ) defeated
Walt Utterback (MP) 10-4.
185-TomPagels (MPi pinned
Ken Parker (SJ) 41 sec.
Hvy-Dan Husted received a
forfeit.
Earlier in the season, the
Redwings took a 5th place in the
24-team Okemos Tournament.
Jeff Brasington j!55) and
Jimi Wagner (132) took lsts for
the varsity and Bob Rasdale
tll2i took a 3d.
In the junior varsity competition, Doug Whitford took 1st
in the 119 pound division; Brian
Steavens < 112) and Harold Warr
(138)
Jeff Wagner (98) took a 3d.

So Luxurious You'd Never Suspect It's Practical
fnfroducinc(>v'ci«'i He'.e...ect V >e A pf^'-'if'Cje drew shirts designed
tor the mar. .vitj-i *OL.fetfy-reajvd O highly developed ^ense
of elegaixe I n n e d i b i ^ b f t and vjpiemely flattering 100%
Qiana* i-r»lon d(ape^ p.erfe:ffv ro< a HowJesi -smooth fit.
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DeWitt Bi-Centennial
(From Page 7A)
make it right not burn the flag
and turn our backs," Mrs with " l i t There he Peace on
Earth." Throughout the
Hanson said
The purpose of this bi' program there will be trio's,
centennial, I feel, is to put quartets, and solos.
"This will be the highlight of
patriotism back into our lives, A
lot of people have died for that the week," Mrs Hanson said
Thursday night July 2 will
flag, we should revere it"
Tuesday night, June 30, will being senior citizens night
bean old fashioned sports night planned by the senior citizen
AH of the events are not planned groups from DeWitt and Clinton
yet, but games like catch the County
"I really don't know what
greased pig, and climb the
greased pole will be played, Mrs they will do, but t think we can
Hanson said Anyone who is expect some old fashioned
energetic enough may par- fiddling, and people telling what
ticipate in the games, and all it was like when they were
others are welcomed to observe young in Clinton County," she
said.
the fun.
BI-CENTENNIAL BALL
Wednesday, July 1, the high
A Bi-centennial Ball will be
school stadium will be filled
with over 200 voices made up of held on the tennis court of the
the choirs, from the 10 churches new McGuire Park Friday
and anyone else who wishes to night, July 3 with a dance band
for entertainment.
join
Saturday, July 4 is the big
The commission chairman
day,
Mrs Hanson said.
baid the program will begin
with "This Land is Your Land," Everyone will be awaken at
and continue with pre- dawn by the pounding of 2 anreVolution songs with com- vils
"This is what our forefathers
mentary Then revolutionary
bongs like "Yankee Doodle.," did," she said. "Some of the
will be sung continuing with the things we've planned I have
songs people sang as they taken right out of old 4th of July
moved Westward to brave a celebrations."
After everyone is awake there
new frontier
Civil war songs will follow will be breakfast at the Lion's
and the program will conclude Club. Mrs Hanson promised.
After breakfast, the entire
, „,^ v,„„.»

day will be filled with Activity
At noon the Declaration of
fndependence will be read from
the main 4 comers of town,
"This was always done in
early 4th of July celebrations,"
Mrs Hanson said.
There will be horse shoe
matches, marble games, and
the big event will be the tug of
war across the river between
the DeWitt fire department and
a neighboring fire department
If the game is played according
to the rules, the losers witl end
up in the river.
During the day. homemade
ice cream and cake will be
served and old-fashioned
lemonade with only l change m
authenticity In the past
everyone drankJemonadeout of
1 dipper DeWitt will serve the
drink out of paper cups, Mrs
Hanson said
The only cost for the days fun
will be for food or souvenirs that
the person choses to buy
"This is why we are starting
money making ventures well
ahead of time," Mrs Hanson
said "We want the whole
week's celebrations to be free to
the public "
"We invite the whole county
to celebrate with us We want
this to be a community thing
Eventually we want every man.
f vcmuttiiy we wanievery man.

woman and child to become
and Charles, from Ann Arbor
involved with the project"
where it had become too
COMPLETE WITH
crowded for him. He ventured
COSTUMES
up the Grand River trail and
The commission is having
early American costumes made came into contact with the
Chippewa Indian village named
to wear to the events.
Wabwahnasupu on the Looking
"They probably won't be
Glass River. The Indians
ready to wear this year, but
welcome the family and gave
(hey will be ready for sure in
them the use of a wigwam until
1976," Mrs Hanson said.
the Scotts could build a cabin.
After the bi-centennial
celebration is over, DeWitt will
Scott had founded the first
still have something to permanent white settlement in J
celebrate On Oct 4,1976 DeWitt Clinton County. Originally
will be 143 years old DeWitt called Scotts Crossing, the
was founded when Captain name of the settlement was
David Scott, a veteran of the changed to DeWitt named after
war of 1812, moved his wife DeWitt Clinton, a governor of
Eunice and his 2 sons, David, New York

Fowler athlete helps
Bulldogs to co-championship
BIG RAPIDS - A Fowler
athlete, Dave RoSiow, recently
completed his first season as a
regular with Ferns. State
College's varsity tootball squad.
The Bulldogs, coached byNick Coso, finished as Great
Lakes
Conference
cochampions
Rossow, 5-11,193-pound junior
was the Bulldog's first-string
tenter He was kept out of the
1973
lineUD with a neck injury
'i"*, 1,,lc"w *'"' «* necs injur

Van Matson, II. of 5218 N US*27.and Uwa>ne Dush, 1«, of Kt 3. St
Johns, are wishing for inches of snow sothej will be able to tr\ out
the new bnort 25 np Hupp t,novnnobile that Dwajni' won in a
drawing at East Elementary School carnival. For selling the ticket
to Dwayne, Dan received a JHl bonus The snowmobile was purchased at Hob's Sport Center Second prize winner Kit Lapl<m ol
Kt 1 Count} Line Rd. bought a ticket from her daughter Debbie, Mid
won Jfiiu. Debbie recieted a $5 bonus Kareh Grilbaugh of Hi I
Fowler vxon the .!rd prize (guilt.

and served as assistant freshman footbal coach.
Upon getting the medical
green light, he earned his way
into the offensive lineup.
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Fowler opens season with back-to-back victories
The 2d half. however was a
l\oeiiigskm\hl bringing down n»*l precise game played by
Pals Held the edge U) lasl
different sd»r>
H and tteotge tl
the Eagles, who turned the hall
qttuiU'i Holing 17 |4 bul it
Fowler hit hir 2t pnnils in the
The I owler itinior varsity uxor to st P a i s $ times during
ttasti 11 imtgh hi IJOM* the nap
id period find held Wobbervillo defeated tteltlnfMllo Itt ft),
i k ' emilesl si Pals had 1.1
cslnbhshed hy Fowler
to to ihov continued their litit
lut imvers
Amly deorge led lhe Kagle
^hooting in the final period and
I tittl ] I t \ s
Tlic Kaglcs and Miami ticks
scoiing wilh 18 pmnts Also in
out scored the \iwlors 2.U1 In
, l'Ottll W D M l » \ l s
wore tied it Hal the close of lhe
double hgtires were Dave V h
Mke 'he f i w u e l o r j
KmUel t i a \ e ! e d to lunia
w tjuariet hut I owler pulled
null with 14 ami Mike t,i,iff
AwK L t w g e let! Jlu* 1 <>w)et \ilurda> lor ilie game wilh M
diead in the 2d period tut
wilh i | Dale Kneingsktieilil
scoring with 21 points and was Pats who also had pla\ed the
suiting Si Pals ill 12
had*' pmnts t.len Nmnui it and
vnm'd in double figures ttv I ) a \ e night lirloie losing f» IvWilt
The
Hagles
pulled
awav
to
Dean St hiaubeii 2
s e h n u t t with it) mid b a l e
s(a\ in lhe td prtiod. pumping
Kot-nigskiRHhl
had
an
Koenigsknetht with t l Mike
l h e i . j ' i o v u i o i v was not ihe
oijislijndjiig whmmhtig
&tmr
oi '2ptHiit-lo t l h t i Si Pals M
i.i.ilT had i> "ioirx 'Ihelen T
i.lenMiimn I Keith holdpausih
' ind John FUswnrlli 1
K«mleruas to fax 65 ironi Hie
Hoor and hit on H »f 21 tree
ihi«ms
Pi wamo Westphalia held the
Polleivilh- was II hit 1H
Pouatiio
Wi'stphalta u a s
Don (.uswold took storing
I lieu Jd *oiiien;iK'e gaini'nt the iclHiundtng eilge ^illi ti> ovei
honors, for V-ebberville with 2(t
season t n d a \ mght deluding potfi'ivilles to
hi a hiesday game P W
point1* Dale Koenigsknevht «nd
Potion tile <!l4o
l.u-Theloiilediheiebmiiidnig
I'dgi-d Uungsburg id Mi U i
Midv i n urge paced tlie Eagle
lhi'pDJlesiiHik.tin'.iih lead uith II
J 1 "!* 1 ' ''Ai'"'1 l r i ' IJlL* WWW
i c Inrnii ding
aftavk
witjt
in lhe souk-si and w n e ahead
Hu* P u a l e s weie m fm t t
wilh K» points
14 9 at the end nl Hie liisl imtii ihi l i r e llnow lino and
'lotn \Wnhel md tun Wall u s
qua i lei
ROUND
pottonille (.aim* with I at
halflilJli allot "Ulstoiing lilt
LAKE
li
l*uale>s Jl IT oi the id pound
P \\ tnauitaiiitd thai ^Inn
MUSIC B Y g
J 5 FRI. DEC. 13th
lead .indulged Pmteuilh- it 12
m the id ijUailo
^
"THE HIGH TIDES"
ilSS
In )}ielinal[«iiod Pc!f< 11 tilt
hit tot onl\ 7 pmnts ttlnle P W
put oi 14 puinU*% SAT. DEC. 14th
MUSIC BY
Pat Union led the suiting
The luttU&l wa;> pretty clitoe
BATH
Bath opened their until the final quarter when the
willi ih point-- lollowul In Lie
NOTED FOUR
liao
Ingham
County
L e a g u e Bees pulled away, outbtonng
Ihelen uith W led Spit/-lev
basketball schedule on a i,uc
with i* Kiiih SUuitei and Dan
Perry by 9 points, 19 tu
t e s s f u l note, F r i d a y n i g h t
Mav with H .ipieie and l u k e
Batb held a sbm I point lead
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 651 5308
downing Perry 56-45
Pnh! uith T
at the end of the opening

!ij\k< Mi.il! sqtty-<l was a h\ts,\
c\ »up tins JWM weekend, taking
>ii W i b b c m l l o I iidav, night at
I mini* and Portland SI Pals
Nihil dav night ddoated St
I' its hj lit 1 ho f a g i o at c J-it m
i M U plj\
\ turn around m ibo l i m m u ' r
it |Mt init'iit helped 1'owler t<»
. iiinoimm behind in the vidorv
.•\ei W I'bbi i v ille
in ihe KI halt I owler turned
the lull **vr 10 fmio> while
\\«hbervilir committed onlv 2
u i n m e r s lust m i he 2d halt
l ,»wlrt last the hall onlv >imu>
while \\ ebborv ille turned it «n or
\2 Hints
WebbeniUe held the lead at
lu « nd ••! the 1st quarter IH 14
Hid increased in In 1 point In
lulltnm outsorting the Fagles
u ille 2d period ith 15

T

These

USED CARS
1974 DART SPORT

2 door

These
New

6 cylinder power steering, radio
f o l d d o w n rear seat wheel covers
v i n y l t o p white w a l l tires

!

289500

1973 MUSTANG GRANDE
2 door1 tiflrdtop
'

3 5 1 V 8 automatic p o w o M « r ! H | ,
power brakes, A M FJWsteireo.winy!
top wheel covers^ white wall l)fa#/i.

(

2895 00

1973 PINTO RUNABOUT
4 cylinder automatic, radio, wheel
covers, white wall tires

a n l n b C n hardtop

1973 PINTO STATION WAGON
4 cylinder automatic radio, air
c o n d i t i o n i n g , wheel covers, w h i t e

w3,it,es

,, „ , .
.
,
4 door hardtop
t
V 8, automatic, air conditioning
Am fra stereo, full power fg%tmg\
nift

*

^ M l l the'IIHM1.IV uKuunter
wiiliti.Wiii KM P u a u s w i l f l i e
,,i | m m r |.,idav against Purl
[,(N
liltu| s ,

4 doar hardtop

V 8 automatic, power steering,
19.
hei
power brakes A M F M , wheal
covers, white wall tires

149500

1971 FORD MAVERICK
6 cylinder, a u t o m a t i c , radio wheel
wheel
covers whito wall tires
- _ _

_

_

fc-

MOGK00
1395

TRUCKS
1974 DODGE
y^ON
POWER WAGON

1 9 7 2 DODGE

% TON
TRADESMAN

VAN

R E A D Y TO W O R K
360 V 4 , automatic,
power stewing, poWar
brakes, 4 wheal drive
mow plow, radio, *
adventurer packas*

V 8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, air condition
Ing, rear heater, full

Stoat? 6o

5295'

$

1 9 6 4 DODGE
HON
STAKE

I i h U H 1 \ttei trailing going into the 2d quarter DeWitt outIiatcdt'tniltiiid st j ' d t n t k s lui then-stof tht.'gdniedndejrnfda : i
t.J i it t«i t

M l ' d t s l n l d t h i ' h d d d t t h i . uidul th( yptnmi* quarter 1*. H
HiUitt t a n u on strong in tlit 2d period <tnd uatMored the
sjiamroi ks 2i n
liit^ iiKitased that U'dd hv dnother J points in the ;d period
tnihiottnu, st Pdts iff li. the^ put (he game un ice in the final
peiiod mitshouting JJeUitt 2U-1">
UeW itt was ;u for ;»front the floor and hit on J J-of-22 free throws
st l\its nds 2i<-forT« from the floor and tu-for-i; from the free
thiow line
Y-oh llitk led tht. stunnii tor DeUitt wfth 21 points He was
tollow'ut in double l i s u n s b«. Julian \illereal with lb dnd Lonnie
stum uith I . V U o s t u i i n g w t r e U d r r e n U d h t s a n d M i k e F e r g u s o n
«ith\apiei.i Ioiii\\jiiiurwithi>andMartv Uehovi with2
st Hals had '. scotei•> in double flgures-stpve hissane U< Bill
t ^ i l i e r in tin u e t k lja\it|l(*fydrld?lBd^prville ^ 52 Wick
dL,ayi was ihi leading s t u m ^ M t n 't^oftrls* followed Uo->eh t>v
I tt^usuii with 17 diul \ iltettal with lb stone led the rebounding
with it ,uul Uillits pulled down 12
f olhnwiig i h w lash Tuesdav against uvaf Pe« a mo Westphalia
( uath l e u * i.dk s luWitt Panthers will take on Belleviie in an
iwav jiaim f-iida\
Hi U itt is , ii in the league and s u for the season

I hesarang t. ut that lead to , 35
J2 bv the end ot the halt
In the od quarter Chesaning
gained the lead and had a =ij 50
edge going into lhe tinal period
The e a m e went down to the
wire with the tie >cored with 5b
=>eu>iids lett to plav
Mark
Htidecek put Ovid Elsie ahead
and then intentionallv touled
alter the Marauders got the ball
on a missed shot
He went to the hue and Mink
both >hots (a put the same on
ice
Dave Ctioom led the storing
lot the Marauders- with 22
Mitchell 143 Roger Lover 135 points Uotishivelv was also in
Clunk Cow lev ]67 and Huss double figures with ts points
1 eshe at Iieaw weigh!
Following the luesdav game
O E will entertain Midland with BulUn-k Creek
the
BuiloLk c leek Huirsdav at b 30 Matauders travel to t o r u n t u
pin
l-Udav

wa> and was tied 14 times
duimg the game Neither team
evei led bv muie than o points
The Marauders led at the end
ot the M quaitei -'1 13 and

T O M ' S W E S T E R N STORF
OVIO
n"R'.r

M!CMIGA\
ANi

I't >fy .
<

48866

I ! | I M I ' M | *g I

.", f •: M M \

1 I , 1 I (

* £ ? - ' j l /" M34 S 4 4 6

10NIA FLEA
MARKET
112 Kidd, loma, Mich

6 cylinder, 4 speed,
dual wheels, 27,000
miles.

EVERY SATURDAY
& SUNDAY
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

2895 no

FEATURING 25 OF

Ralph Dara's

COMMUNITY DODGE
200 E. Highman

DeWitt takes
3rd straight win

Chesaning 71-68

The Ovid Elsie w i e s t l m g
team who have won Hie Mid
Mich B Championship tut the
last I \ e a i s not off to a rotkv
staif l>\ losing io f'eirv 27 io 12
and SI lohns bv >1 to IS Ibis
was the Just dual meet loss ID sj
Johns in ii vears
O E started otf lhe conference
nght wiih .i tu to Is win ovei
( hibaning Coach J i m Maidlow
was liappv a s he did not liave a
seuioi in lhe stalling line up
He statu! that he has some
line undeulassiihti who aflei
gaining soitu r x p e u e i u e will
have a detent \t\if
Winning matches loi o K
weie Steve Lai/ 105 l t o \
Ha ne rot I H2 I-iattk (imtdiKh
t2li Sieve swan IJ2. Leonard

1971 DODGE POLARA CUSTOM
5

DeWVitt s Lonnie Stone goes up and over the St Pats
defense f o r 2 p o i n t s against St Pats Friday n i g h t De>
W i t t defeated the Shamrocks, w h o then went to Ionia
Sdturday where thev lost t o Fowler

to rocky start, but open
MMP slate with win

*159500

"""*„,„„,„,

q u a t l e r 11 ID
I h e y stretched the lead a bit
in (ho .id quarter when thev
tAiU»hi)t Perrv 14 II for a 2r> l\
Ud\f time lead
Perry cut that lead b \ i t n lhe
id period hitting tor 14 puinti. to
Ilath'b \Z
But, then in the lai,t quarter
lhe Beei put in W putnk. for the
\n.tor\
Kerrv Zurb led t he storing for
Bath with 14 points He uab
joined in double hgureb b\
lelluw duard Mantee i k u n c h
v-bo had 1U poinUlhe> wore followed mbtun|ig
b> Jeff Moslej with 8 Dan B a ^
and Joe Green with 7 apiece
Htibbte Heed and O a i e Keiion
with * 4 e a c h a n d Ddv-id
Kloeckner uith 2
P e r r j b Brian Pfeifle led their
scoring with 14 poinu,
Bait, led the rebounding tor
Bath, hauling down 18 of the
Bee'b 4b reboundb The Bees
out rebounded Perrv 46.36
The Bees were 2b for 72 trom
the floor tor JB% and 4 for 9
trom the tree throw line
The Bees turned the ball oier
12 times while P e r r j lost the
ball 19 times on turnovers
The junior iar»it\ swamped
Ferr> bO 39 l i m Hawks led the
javvee scoring w'lth 17 points
Bath travels- to Dahsvdle
F n d a v flaiWille lofet td^eSHe
Friday yJ 74and i*currents o-2
tor the season
The Bees a r e now 1 0 in
Tngham Countv League action
and are 2 1 ( o\ erall w ith a v IC
torv over Haslett and the Joss to
DeHttt

Ovid-Elsie wrestlers off

Z195
1971 DOOGE MONACO
V 8 . automatic power steering,
power brakes, radio, vinyl t o p , air

On Sale

tor

Ovid Elsie picked up iheir
first MMB League (.age vtitorv
ot lhe season over Chesaning
Ft lda> 71 68
The contest was close all lhe

1971 BUICK ELECTRA

J3>

1974's

P"i'its

1974's

MQQ5 00

List S3730.25

3375'

r>

O-E Marauders down

'2295"

1 9 7 4 DODGE D A R f
318 V 8 automatic, power
steering power disc brakes radio
vinyl top vinyl side molds lite
package Wheel covers white wall
tires remote mirror

• • u h liad
laui^shuig

Bees open Ingham loop
season with 56-45 win

A

•

AMtf •' liiesda) ^ ' " " " w " h
nhvet
I'owh r ' a k e s on
l.aliig^buig
.il
hiimr
l«iiiigslnirg is 0 1 in lhe ( MAt
ami lost Prtday io Mellevue 74

Pewamo-Westphalia clowns Potterville

dH
3

liaiilmg down 22 u\ I owier s 48
lihiitimlh Si Pals li.id niily iri
i ebiiunds
'lhe I owler juiimt varsity
«.*•« ,i -'point vi()i«v iluvvning
Vvi bheiville "»1 ri£

St. Johns

Ph. 224-3251

i

MICH FINEST DEALERS

BARN EQUIPMENT

CALL

Comuftrtt Una of stall*, itanchtoni, pam, wat»r cupa, parlor
fwding m t a r r u , coW matt. f * t t cart, milking Haiti, ate.,
avaflabta In Hot Dip Milvanizri f m H h ot bakttl «n«m*t

(616)527-2590
FOR SPACE &
INFORMATION

^sm*] NEMANIS ELECTRIC
WnHPh

KHWl

December 11,19?4
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ChiJdren's Christmas party
set for Dec 14 in DeWitt

fle** P \

°s

iWETjOO]
to

features

Historic
DEWITT

from the

founded
Oct 4,1833

7A

DEWITT « The DtWtt WW Auxttfcry mi is sponsoring its
Third Annual Childreni' Christmas Party Saturday, Dec 14.
The party will begin at 1 pm, with Santa's arrival by fire truck,
and will end at 4 pm. K wilt be held at the new Post Home, one block
north of the red light on Bridge Street
This year's party will be co-sponsored by the VFW Post, the

UeWUt Business Club Association and the DeWitt Ja>cecs.
Throughout the afternoon, there will be rides, in Santa's fire
truck, and Walt Disney cartoons for the childrens enjoyment.
Punch, hot chocolate, or coffee, along with cookies, will be served
to the children and their parents. Santa will also give each child a
candy cane.

DeWitt observes Bi-Centennial
with activity-packed schedule

^

DeWitt
Area

BY DEBORAH LAPARL
County News Writer

cluding one from the fife and
"Our founding fathers never winner will leeefve a bet of
drum corps.
did anything without prayer," uncirculated
bi centennial
"No one else in the area got Mrs Hanson said
DEWITT - DeWitt has begun the band, not even Lansing,"
coins The commission would
ESSAY CONTEST
preparations for what will be Mrs Hanson said smiling.
like parents to 'bring their
On Monday night, June 29, the children MJ they will iearn how
the longest if not the biggest
The Michigan Council for the commission will abk parents to
birthday party ever celebrated Fine Arts will finance a portion
government works. Mrs. Hanson
bring their children to the city
in these parts.
of this venture, and hopefully, county meeting Sometime &aid
The city of DeWitt is the 4500 seats in the stadium
"Democracy begins to
celebrating the 200th birthday will be completely filled to prior to this meeting an essay crumble after 2uo years." the
of our country and they plan to finance the rest and leave a contest will be held in the chairmansaid "Tmsis why we
do it in style
little left over to work with, Mrs
Two projects have already Hanson said.
been implemented. Hand
Sometime in Sept 1975, the
carved signs reading "Welcome commission plans to show the
to Historic DeWitt, founded Oct 40-minute film "Williamsburg.
4. 1833" greet people as they The Story of a Patriot.'" The
DEWITT - While on patrol, with possession of marijuana, drive into town. The second admission will be free
the DeWitt city police plan to possession of alcohol, and project is a new t| city park.
October 4 of next year will be
keep an eye out For minors contributing to the delinquency MeGuire Park, named after one DeWitt's 142nd birthday, and
of
the
members
on
the
Bidrinking in the high school of a minor A small unCentennial Commission, ha5 the commission plans to
parking lot during basketball determined
combine the national festivity
amount
of
games, Wendell Myers, police marijuana was found on Sharp. already been dedicated.
with their Founder's Day
Preparations
for
the
chief said.
Sharp pled guilt)' to all 3 numerous celebrations began celebration, the commission
chairman said. On that day,
Two minors were arrested for counts Monday, Dec 9 in the
possession of alcohol last week District Court, St Johns He was when the 8 member commission interested persons will be able
m the DeWitt High School released on bond due to a pre- was appointed June 1, 1973 to view a bit of history as the
Since then the commission, commission plans to have 12
parking lot during a high school sentencing investigation
which meets once a month, has
basketball game This week, a
The juvenile was petitioned to been planning events that began buildings and homes, ranging
from the very old to the very
juvenile and a minor were Probate Court* Monday, Dec 9
on founder's day, Oct 4, 1974 new open for visitors, Mrs
arrested Friday, Dec 6, in the
Myers said the police will with the hanging of the signs, Hanson said.
parking lot during another continue to make arrests for
and is to continue until July 4,
game
The 143-year-old VFW Hall < a
DID YOU KNOW THAT IF YOU'RE
this type of thing
1976.
Robert
Donald
bharp.
17.
of
former church), and the over
CARRYING YOUR CAR OR TRUCK INM] of the games ultl be police
The members of the com- 100-year-old Masonic Temple
315 Ko-Die-Don Dr. DeWitt and patrolled."
Myers
said.
SURANCE WITH AN AGENT SOUTH OF
d juvenile were arrested at 7 pm "Arrests will be made if per- mission are. Faye Hanson, will be among the oldest
DEWITT,
YOU'RE PROBABLY PAYING
in the DeWitt High School sons are caught with marijuana chairman, Eleanor McKinney, buildings shown, and a new
TOO MUCH?
secretary! Orla McGuire; $100,000 home at Meadowbrook
parking lot Sharp was charged or alcohol."
Marilyn Coin, Ralph Woodruff, Meadow will be the newest
Ted Powell, Larry Rarbanas;
Tickets and maps will be
and ex-officio member mayor
available
at the fire house along
Murl Eastman
with the history of the buildings.
Members of the commission
"People will be able to view
STOP BY TODAY
are determined to finance ail the homes at their own speeds,"
functions themselves, Mrs Mrs Hanson said
"Two
Hanson said, and do not plan to churches each plan to hold a
Have we got news for y o u . If you've got news for
ask the city for any money. Christmas Bazaar on that day
the News, the County News that is, we'd like you
They^hppe to raise enough so to help provide food "
to note our new news service for getting your naw5n
thatall the activities during the
Titf .climax of all the planr
H J u
Faye Hanson speaks during Founder's Day ceremonies
- W i t Of Jfily 4th are free to the
in the News, the County News that'is:
'
* ^ *
ning, of course, falls between
when signs were dedicated.
public. '',
June 28 and July 4, 1976 Mrs
J
DEWITT
One main project of the com- Hanson said the high school
PH. 669-7604
Your news for our News, the County News that
mission is to permanently mark football stadium has been
elementary, middle and high must teach our children about
is, can be left in the new news drop at the Willard
school The winners of that this country 1 feel we must put
the historical sites in town. The reserved for the events that wilj
Reed agency in downtown DeWitt
contest, writing on '"What patriotism back into our lives "
commission is interested take place during that time
Heritage Means To Me," will
especially in locating the
"Sure our country has
To get everyone in the right
read their essays at this
original mill wheel that was
problems,
but there isn't a
frame
of
mind,
Mrs
Hanson
meeting
used to power the old mill.
country anywhere that Pd
These markers, Mrs Hanson said, the commission would like
The 1st place winner will rather live in. and I've traveled
noted, will be left long after the all the shops in town to clean out
receive a silver bi-centennial extensively
If -there is
their
windows
and
put
up
old
bicentennial celebration is
medal A bronze bi-centennial bomethinn wrong, we must
ONE WEEK ONLY. TICKETS ON SALE NOW.
fashioned
displays
over
medal will go to the 2nd place
"For instance we would like
winner, and the 3rd place
{See Page 5A)
One of the events the com- the hardware shop to display
mission has planned for this early American hardware, and
year is to take place Saturday, the dress shop to display old
COMPLETE BODYWORK
Dec 14. A 13-star flag and a fashioned clothing," she said.
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT
special bi-centennial flag, given
1,000 Holiday greetings of S100 each from A number does not qualify for a prize.)
The week will begin on
to DeWitt by Mr and'Mrs Sunday, June 28, with an
the tottery, in addition to $1 million In
Richard Kiebler will be raised ecumenical
Take your winner to Lottery Offices in
service,
inregular weekly prizes,
irt front of the fire station and corporating the 10 area churthe following communities for instant
will not be taken down until ches
800 N. Lansing
• 50-cent "Green Tickets" dated for
Phone 224-2921
payment of your Holiday bonus prize1976.
the Dec. 19 weekly drawing qualify
"The usual life expectancy
Oak Park. 14650 W. 8 Mile • Lansing,
for the Holiday bonus as well as
for a flag is about 1 year," Mrs
940 Long Blvd. • Kalamazoo, 432 W.
hanson said "But we are
all regular prizes.
-j Crosstown Pkwy. • Saginaw, 300
hoping that ours will hold up a
• Fifteen 3-digit bonus numlittle longer "
Saginaw (News Bldg.) • GrayNo other activities have yet
bers will be published on
. ling, County Building • Marbeen
planned for this year. The
Dec. 20. Check your local
quette, 105 E. Washington
next event is scheduled for May
newspaper for the numII, 1975 on Mother's Day. With
Or go to the nearest
IT'S FOR YOU
this celebration, things get off to
bers on that date.
Claim Center (allow
a roaring start promising to
• If you have any two
continue that way until 1976.
three weeks for proof the fifteen 3-digit
On Mother's Day, the official
cessing).
Michigan Bi-Centennisl Band
bonus numbers
from Howell, will hold a 2 hour
• Watch for the
on your Dec. 19
concert in the high school
Lottery's ad in
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
stadium. The 160 member band
ticket, you've
this paper on
will be in historical period
won $100.
uniforms
complete
with
Dec. 20 for
9:45 A.M.
(Matching
muskets. The concert will
winning bofeature special numbers injust one

NOTICE
TO RESIDENTS
OF VICTOR, OLIVE,
AND RILEY
TOWNSHIPS....

Careful--you might
get arrested

Carrying Auto Insurance

Check with Willard Reed Agency
in DeWitt to know for sure!

Here's what you do to
get news in our news

WILLARD REED
AGENCY

1000 Holiday prizes for 1000 Lottei

J

BOB'S AUTO BODY , INC.

WRBJ

AM-1580
FM-92.1

BEV'S KITCHEN

3-digit

nus numbers.

FEATURING FAVORITE RECIPES
R. £. BENSON

OF BEVS AND RADIO LISTENERS

PLUMBING

FOLLOWED BY

&

HEATING
106 N. Clinton
St. John$

"HOTLINE 1580"
J0:05 A.M.

Phone 224-7033

2 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot WaterHeating

MONDAY thru FRIDAY.
IF IT'S BOTHERING
"HOTLINE

YOU—CALL

1580"—SPEAK

OUTtU

IF Y O U W A N T TO BUY, SELL, TRADE,
GIVE A W A Y — C A L L "HOTLINE

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

82

YamStfntAtkJms

1580''

"HOTLINE 1580-224-7911
224-4329
DtTMER BROADCASTING

CO.

8A

CLINTON
MICHIGAN
CLINTON COUNTY
COUNTY NEWS,
NEWS, ST
ST JOHNS,
JOHNS, MICHIGAN

December
December 11.1974
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Clinton County Neu)s

Family and

Society
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Mrs Miltman hostess of
DAR meeting

Sally Ruth Miller to wed

Mrs Harold F Millman was K Pouch The National Defensr
hostess for the November report on "Education in
meeting of River Watiway&in America" reprinted ffom "The
chapter. Daughters of the Wall Street Journal" in the
National Defender was read by
American Revolution.
The business meeting was the chairman, A1J> Dale F
conducted by the regent Miss Calder
Maralyse Brooks Miss Shirley
The program uat. given by
Pouch, chaplain gave the
devotions with a prayer for Mrs H Manning Bross on the
Thanksgiving and read the History ot the Fldg of Ihe United
States, oi America, an article
Plymouth Rock inscription
The president general's written and given by her
message was read by Mrs Loe mother, Mrs Axtell in 1922

Lambert Rehmann
HARPER WOODS ~ On Dec grandmother of the groom, and
21, Sally Ruth Miller, of Harper Dr R Lambert, uncle of the
Woods, Mi, will become the groom, both of Quebec City,
bride of Lambert Rehmann, son Canada
of Mr and Mrs Norbert RehBoth the bride-elect and the
mann of St Johns
prospective bridegroom are
The bride-elect is the students
majoring
in
daughter of Mrs Maryann engineering at MSU. They are
Miller «f Harper Woods, and both members of VAC at MSU,
Wesley Miller
a volunteer program which
For her wedding, Sally will helpfc the needy and elderly in
wear the same gown that her 4 ihe Lansing area.
older bisters wore at their
weddings
i
After the wedding, the couple
Special guests expected to will reside in a married housing
attend are Mrs A Lambert, unit on MSU's campus.

SALLY RUTH MILLER

IT PAYS TO SHOP A T

,acJ\mnon i
BETTER QUALITY • LOWER PRICE

Spruce up
for the holidays with a
sophisticated Seiko.

LADIES ROBES
BRUSHED NYLON AND QUHTED
SIZESSMLXL

SeiKo has something special tor everyone on your
gift list (For him, there's a Seiko DX The deluxe
automation-age waich with an instant-set day/date
calendar, mar-resistant Hardiex crystal matching
adjustable bracelet And it s water tested to 98 2
feet. For her. a beautiful combination ot elegance

RSSSfS

*£> iS^St*

FLANNELAND BRUSHED NYLON
GOWNS SIZES 34 TO 48
* 4 UK
PAJAMAS SIZES 34 TO 44
*4?

LADIES BLOUSES

See our Wide Selection of Gents & Ladies
Seiko Watches in All Styles.

The "giving" spirit

31 Years Of Setting Diamonds
In The Clinton County Area

J J J.J J A J A J

224-7443

Opposition is sure proof that
you're on the right track

There are too many political
remedies and too few cures

* A A A A A * t » .1 t » .» » » I » t I t , .» *

» *A I A A «A A

Salon 8&40
meets
ST JOHNS - Salon of 8 & 40.
No 581 held their November
meeting at the home of Partner
Nelda McWilliams with one new
member and 11 regular
members present
All members took gifts to be.
se.nt io the National Je*£ft
Hospital in Denver foScbilStftii
with Cystic Fibrosis, f his is an
annual event The business
meeting was conducted by
Chapeau Francis Conn
Child welfare chairman
Partner Nelda McWilliams
read a thank you note from the
Denver Hospital for the birthday cards sent each month
The members voted to send 25
cents in each birthday card
rather than the 10 cents
previously sent
The December meeting will
be held at the home of Partner
Anita Lynam,- Christmas gifts
will be exchanged, secret pals
revealed and a food sale will be
held at the meeting Dec 19 at 8
pm

WE HAVE GIFTS FOR
EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST
x

News

i

Whitman
CANDIES

i
i

Polaroid
SX70 II
CAMERA
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DRUGS
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LADIES PURSES
s
SQ98

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
STYLES AND COLORS

8

LADIES GLOVES

AND

FROM

*Q98
8Q49

From

LADIES HANDKERCHIEFS 69 c
GIRLS ROBES
s 9£
8

BRUSHED NYLON AMD QUILTED
S1ZES7 T© 14 U )|
f
'-- <--

*

.*J*

GIRLS PANT AND
SKIRT OUTFITS
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF STYLES
SIZES 4 TO 14

*098
$1098
O
TO

12

DONT MISS OUR
PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
ALL BOYS AND GIRLS
SNOWSUITS COATS
AND JACKETS
2 0 % OFF
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
!

8 88

POLYESTER
REG. $6.00

«Etl9 POLYESTER

POLYESTER OUEEN
REG. $8.00

*~IQ
•71*

*>

8C.66

REG.S6.50

t)

GOOSE FEATHER
REG. $9.00
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ALL F*ANCY THROW PILLOWS
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RundlQ
OUR HOLIDAY SALE
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ALL SALE PRICED
THROUGH CHRISTMAS!
"A few miles dwbn the road to huge Sevtngs"

BECKER FURNITURE INC.

PHONE 224-2837
t

UP

ENTIRE STOCK OF
LIVING R00M...BEDR00M...DINING ROOM SUITES...
DINETTES and CHAIRS

Now

REXALL
»

$ - | i 98

Lamps...Pictures..ind Tables...
Portable Bars...Lane Record Cabinets

ZIP CAMERA

DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS
i A

SEVERAL STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
SIZES 36 TO 46

2 0 lO off entire stock of

1395 Polaroid
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PARR'S

1800

TO

LADIES ORLON SWEATERS

* . DURING

•»i^ii<^ n^ti ty-i

HALIMARK
CARDS
FOR
CHRISTMAS
AND ALL
OCCASIONS

8 00

Vik

FOR THE ULTIMATE
IN GIFT SELECTIONS

CHOICE SELECTION

'fir
<**.

Kf fo>,

GIFT
GALLERY

And
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Visit Our

Sanders

'8

BED PILLOW SALE

Second class postage paid
at St. Jotins, Mich, 48879
Published Thursdays - at
120 E. Walker Street, St,
Johns by Clinton County
News, Inc.
Subscription pries by ma)h
In Michigan, $5 for one year,
$9 lor two yeflrs, $3.75 (or
six months; dutsldq Michigan,
S6 lor one year.
tr^ti^ii%n%M^n'^tr%if
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TO

LAMINATED THERMAL KNIT LINED
WATER REPELLENT SIZES S-M L REGULAR $9.98

Clinton
County

Polaroid
SX70
CAMERA

*28OO

SIZES 32 44

A BIG SELECTION OF
STYLES. COLORS AND FABRICS

Shirley Vallin, Capital Area Economic Opportunity community aid and Christmas activity coordinator receives donations from Siu Fitzpa trick (left J, co-chairman of the Knights of Columbus charitj
committee; Stan Simon fright] secretary-treasurer of the St Johns Lions Club, and Mike Humenik,
private contributor. The donations will go toward providing a brighter Christmas for desert ing personb
in the county and further donations will be welcome.

Wavi'd fletvefop
St Johns

TO

LADIES GOWNS AND PAJAMAS

and accuracy, the Lady SeHiO-btaceiet watch let!
No 54296M-17J. yellow lop. stainless steel back.
sun ray brown dial $135 00 Right No ZW442M-17J.
yellow top. stainless sleet back gilt dial $100 00

114 N. Clinton Ave.

$Q9S

» t

I

»

123S.M»intFowl«r
Store H<nj»...8:3Q to 5f 30 D*Uy, Friday Nites Till 8:30 p.m.
INK
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Olivet College library
OLIVET - Olivet College
Library has been designated as
an official depository for Us
government publications, US
Rep Garry E- Brown of the 3rd
District has notified President
Hay B Loeschner of Olivet
College.
It will be one of 4 depositories
in the District which includes
Calhoun, Eaton, Kalamazoo,
Barry and most of Hillsdale,
Clinton Ionia, Jackson, Kent
and St Joseph countiesDesignation was made by W.H
Lewis, assistant public printer

and
superintendent
of
documentsAccording to John Kondelik,
director of Olivet Libraries,
Olivet will select certain
government publications that it
wants to receive- Documents
will begin arriving about Jan h
The designation gives Olivet a
valuable resource for researchers using Federal periodicals
and other publications, according to Kondelik. The US
Government materials will be
available for use by the public,
be added.

At: % ^ ^ ^

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

3 DAYS ONLY
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
DECEMBER 13th, 14th & 16th

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
BY THE COSMETOLOGY
ACCREDITING COMMISSION

beauty

ALL SERVICES RENbERED
BY SUPERVISED SENIOR STUDENTS
For further information, write or call
Leon Kaiser 15557 North East St. Lansing
PHONE 452-6273

An open house will be held Dec 15 in honor of Kobert and Koberta
Martin who are celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary. The
event will h<? at the home of Bruce Hyler, 107 N. Martan St front 2
until 5 pm. The hosts will be the Martin's sons Kim and Terry.

|

CLIP COUPON
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I

Your Choice of
Permanants

I

,
J
I
I

OUR ENTIRE ttOCK OF MENS,
WOMENS, AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
REDUCED BY:

25th anniversary

SPECIAL ON
PERMANENTS

Clinic Open To
The Public
FREE PARKING

Sim

$15 Permanents-$12.£.0 i
$12.50 Petdmnents-tB.SQ *
$8.50iPermanentS'$7-00 I
$?.00 PermanentS'$5-00 •

SNOW BOOTS

NOTHING HELD BACK
A L L NAME BRANDS
OPEN NITES TILl 9 T i l l CHRISTMAS

FRIDAY-SAT-SUNDAY
DEC 13-14-15

FORMERLY

25th anniversary

i

MEIRO-GOLDWYNMAYER PRES^S
A CARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

l-Vnier St Johns residents, Mr and Mrs Kichard IX Lance of
Ithaca, will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary with an open
house Dec 14. The event, hosted by their children, will be from 1:3U
until 5 pm at the Ithaca Town trier* tenter St, Ithaca. All friends
anil relatives are invited to attend.

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

&.'

DOCTOR
ZfffiAGO,

SHOE

mm

ONE SHOWING NIGHTLY - 7 P.M.
WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS

ECONOMY

STORE

FINE
SHOES

PHi 725*8450
119 N
H. WASHINGTON
/
OWOSSO ' DURAND • ST JOHNS • IONIA

UMTEUEKFOKT
If every motorist strives to
drive safely, it will make our
highway's safer tor everyone.

(GJPAfMVISiOrr METflOCOLOR^
Released thru UflftBl) AtftStS M G M

"SAVE

J

F R O M E.F. B O R O N C O . - ST. J O H N S

For A Merry Christmas
Buy At Borons

DEBRA NOBIS

Nobis-Mathews

AND
T l / L i M ^ n . l WASHER
WASHER AAII
WJlirlpOOl

DRYER PAIR

2-SPE£Q, 4-CYCLE
WASHER

3-TEMP, 5-CYCLE
DRYER

Modal LAA 5700

Model LAE 5700
'Dial the setting to fit the
fabric: HEAVY\ PERMT

• J M i ? ^ ^ ' 8 * - " NORMAL,
KNIT, PERMANENT PRESS
and GENTLE
• Proper wash and spin speed
j s provided automatically
when cycle is selected
• 3 load-size water level
selections
* Efficient lint filter
* 4 wash/rinse water temp
selections
* Big iamHy-sIze capacity

s TUMBt

•HS i

- e PRESS.

KNITS.DEUCATE/oraUFF
for arr drying without h»at
Helps restore Creases In
clean Permanent Press Garments wrinkled from storage
•Shuts off automatically whSn
door is opened
' Convenient liht screen

Wwhtr alcmt 259.00

Drytr*fon« 180.00

THE PAIR NOW ONLY

429.
j

YOU AND
YOUR HOME
THINGS TO
CONSIDER
By Mary Bell
Room plan
ning for
traffic
patterns,
conversational
groupings,
points of
interest

SAVE

Phone 593-2360

BELL

FURNITURE
AND CARPET
4601 North East Street
(North US 27)
Laming . . . .

Candy stripe, blues, greens,
gold, red. pumpkin, beige
and rust
STOCK LIMITED, SO HURRY IN!

New Hoover
Convertible

Regular
price
$79.50

Less 20%
or $15.90
TOTAL

BISSELL CARPET SWEEPERS,
AND
BISSELL ELECTRIC CARPET
SHAMP00ERS

Famous Hoover Triple Action
Cleaning - '» Seats
As it Sweeps
As It Cleans '
Converts In Seconds For
Use With Attachments

To Make Housekeeping Fun
Be Mama's Year'round Helper

• 4-Position Rug
Adjustment
indoor
Outdoor To Deep Shag

COLD EIGHTS AHEAD!
Beat The Chill With A
NORTHERN ELECTRIC BLANKET!

• Extra Large Capacity
Th/ow Away Bag
• Two-Speed Motor 50% More Suction
•With Cleaning Tools

Twin Size

fOI95

Double Size
Dual Control-

*26 95

• Famous Hoover
Quality

COMPUTE

COME IN AND SEE
OUR COMPLETE SELECTION
OF
Blankets, Towels, Boxed Towel Sets,
Sheets & Cases, Boxed Pillow Cases,
Washable Throw Rufls, Bed Spreads,
Comforters, Tablecloths, round,
oblong, and ovals, prints & colors.
Curtains. Draperies

WITH
Vt(P KKIy
ii ! l ,yn , „'if *v

11,1(1'. ( M':

Start with a focal point and
build from there makinffrsure
to have conversational areas
for warmth and patterns for
interest.
Let the talented staff at Ball
Furniture awist you with your
your decorating needs.

•

fl^

V / C OFF

Kitchen Prints, Shags, Multi-color loops & tweeds 22 rolls in sjock 12 and 15 foot.

TOOLS

IMPLEMENT CO.
Fowler

Intuition is woman's ability to
read between the lyings.

ALL RUBBER BACK]
A
CARPET
In Stock

and color correlation is
important.

FoT

259 Main St.

Mr and Mrs Carl A- Nobis,
1112 S. Clinton Ave, St Johns,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Debra to John
B- Mathews, son of Mr and Mrs
Charles J. Mathews, 349 S. Main
St, Fowler.
The bride-eleet is a 1972
graduate of St Johns High
School and is employed at the
office of Dr Harold D. Shane.
Her fiance, a 1971 graduate of
Fowler High School, is employed at the George Wor*
thington Co in Lansing as an
industrial salesman.
Plans are being made for a
June wedding.

MANY OTHER ITEMS FOR THE HOME

E.F. BORON CO
122-124 N.CLINTONAVE.

ST. JOHNS

PH. #4-7423

STORE HOURS:
8:30 A.M.* 9 P.M.
DAILY
8:30-5:30 P.M.
SATURDAY

10A

88th District

Report

by Stanley P o w e l l
State
*'A resolution stating that
when the House adjourns
Thursday, Dec 5th it stand
adjourned until Tuesday, Dec
31,, and when it adjourns on
Tuesday, Dec 31, it stand adjourned without day."
With the adoption of that
resolution late last Thursday,
the House gave official
recognition that the 1974 session
of the Legislature was finished.
A few of us wilt return on Dec 31
for a few moments to make the
motion that the House stand
adjourned "sine die" meaning
"without day" or indefinitely,
but for all practical purposes,
when we left the chamber last
Thursday, it was the last
session day of this year.
The exit from the chamber
was not without some nostalgia.
Just like New Year's Eve,
regardless of what kind of a
year it has been, one still teels
some small sadness at the
completion „ of the old, while
looking forward to what new'1
lies ahead. Much was accomplished over the last two
years, but much more lies
unfinished We will begin anew
in January re-introducing bills
irom this session that were
never taken up for consideration, hoping that in the
coming year they will be
Many of our colleagues from
both parties will not be. coming
back in January and irregardless of party, we wish them
well in their future endeavors.
Those people will not return to
the House chamber at all, at
least for the next two years, as a
Representative, but they have
given the last two years in
public service and deserve
recognition for that contribution
In the coming weeks* I will
have a run-down of the

Representative

legislative
accomplishments
from the last weeks of this
session and a view of what the
Legislature will look like when
it returns next January.
GOVERNOR
APPROPRIATION
COMMUTES ORDER
BUDGET CUTBACKS
Governor Milliken and the
Senate Appropriation Committee completed work last
week and reached agreement
on where the budget cuts will be
made to compensate for the
revenue lost by the sales tax
repeal. The House Appropriation Committee has not
finalized its position as this
report is written.
<
The procedure for balancing
the budget when revenues will
not meet appropriations is
spelled out in the State Constitutionwhichrequires that the
cuts be made by direction of the
Governor with approval of a
majority of those sitting on the
House and Senate Appropriations Committees
'
The Governor's executive
order spelled out specific
reductions m several areas
totaling $66,930,510 and called
for a two percent ($14.5 million)
cost reduction in. administration
by all departments.
As was expected, the largest
single reduction will come out Of
the Capital Outlay budget for
construction of state facilities.
The Governor's directive calls'
for a reduction of $32,300,000
and designates the reductions
be made in projects from all
areas^rom the Upper Peninsula
Federal Surplus Warehouse to
the Wayne State University
Engineering Building. The
Capital
Outlay
budget
originally appropriated
$84,053,256 and the reductions
leave a total of $51,753,256 to be

spent on Capital Outlay during
this fiscal year.
The second largest cutback
Was made in the School Aid
budget. $20,243,000 in general
fund monies to the school aid
fund is slated to be withheld and
the the directive spells out in
which program areas the
reductions are to be made with
the bulk of them being made by
an across the board reduction of
?
4 of one percent in state aid
monies."
In addition to these cutbacks,
the following reductions will be
made in these areas: General
Government budget: $150,000;
Department of Education:
$70,0,000; Higher Education$6,418,117;'
Community
Colleges: $1,113,393; Public
Health: $720,000; Mental
Health: $3,600,000. State Police
and Military Affairs: $270,000;
Department
ot
Natural
Resources: $1,315,000; and
Grants and Transfers: $100,000.
BACPROGRAM
CATCHING ON
Governor Milliken's "Buy A
Car" program is catching on in
Michigan and across the
country, in board rooms and
living rooms.
Scores of Michigan citizens
have written asking for buttons
that read "BAC America"
EBAC stands for "Buy A Car")
Not many of the buttons exist
yet, but they are being produced
by a number of private companies in Michigan and other
states. The Detroit News is in
the process of producing
several thousand; Chevrolet
division and Chrysler Corporation have indicated an
interest in producing thousands
of the buttons.
United States Steel Company
has indicated that it may
produce hundreds of thousands,
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while the Michigan and Detroit collision, and there is little
Automobile
D e a l e r s danger of children being thrown
Associations have indicated an out windows, doors, or the
interest, and Wood all In- windshields upon impact.
dustries, Inc of Detroit on
Studies indicate installation
Friday mailed
Governor of seat belts in school buses
Mi 11 ikon several BAC buttons would actually increase the
that it has had produced.
possibility of serious injury. In a
In the meantime Henry Ford collision a child restrained by a
II, Chairman of the Board of the lap belt would -strike the seat
Ford Motor Company, wrote ahead with his head causing
Miihken a letter making him a possible fatal injury, while a
member of the "Better Idea child without a seat belt would
Club."
strike the seat ahead with his
Ford
called
Milliken's chest, suffering less serious
campaign' " a great idea • injuries.
because it represents constructiveaction out of concernSENATE APPROVES
rather than mere criticism and
CONFERENCE REPORTON '
hand-wringing. Your BAC
ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT
campaign and your public
Included among those bills
statements about the effects of receiving final completion
lagging sales are encouraging before adjournment was a bill
evidence that you are aware, (HB 4008) creating an agency
concerned and at the forefront for the treatment and
of the action "
rehabilitation of alcoholism. As
Ford President Lee lacocca the bill goes to the Governor for
told Milliken in a telegram that signature, it provides the
"Automotive sales numbers arrested person with the option
will provide the measure of our of treatment and if waived, he
ability as an industry to con- would then be subject to
tribute to the jobs and well- prosecution. The final version
being of the people of Michigan, gives the arresting officers
as well as the strength of the certain discretions to determine
if the person appears to be intotal economy "
capacitated. It formerly defined
"We applaud and welcome a person incapacitated by
your active leadership in the means of blood-alcohol content.
difficult task of turning this
economic slide around," he
added
HOUSE COMPLETES
The button idea grew out of a
RECREATION BOND
meeting between Milliken and
FUNDING: APPROVES
UAW Vice President Douglas
DUNE AREA PAYMENTS
Fraser over the question of
Last week the House ap*
automobile plant closings.
Milliken has said repeatedly proved 72-7 the last of the
thatautosales are the key to the payouts authorized under a $100
economic health of Michigan million recreational bond issue
passed by the voters in 1968.
and the nation.
With no House amendments to
SCHOOL BUSES MORE SAFE
SB 1449, the $12 million
THAN FAMILY CMt
measure went to the Governor.
A child is 40 times as i>afe in a
school bus, even without a seat - Major uses of the funds inbelt, as in the family car, the clude: $554,692 iplus $250,000 in
Stpte Board ot Education has tederal funds) for 22 new
wilderness campgrounds,
revealed
- Though nearly a million campground development and
Michigan children ride school forest roads and trails; $80,000
buses twice daily, only five bus for two hunting developments;
passengers have been killed in and $569,000 (plus $1.4 million
the past JO years, studies in- federal funds) for six other
projects, the largest being
dicated
Sleepy Hollow State Park in
Unlike cars, a bus seldom Clinton County at a $950,000
suffers major damage to the total cost.
*
passenger compartment in a

44-1»]1 A « ! •
YOU
CAN
WIN

F i n d y o u r n a m t i n a n y sponsor's a d v a r t i t t m t n t * n d y o u w i l l r*
o r i v * $ 5 . 0 0 in trad* or ttrvic*
by f o i n g to that pltc* of bvtintss.
Y o u a r t undar n o obligation a n d n o purchase i t ntcaatary .
Patroniza t h a t * business paopla. Thay ara i n you> trading aras a n d
w o r t h racommandation. Naw w i n n t n posted aach w a t k . Riadars
names w i l t n o t a p o w i n p f i c t s of business Mrtera give-away is n o t
p e r m i t t e d b y law

Carpeting Interiors

Appliuices Sales ti Service

Heating-Air Conditioning

SGHAFfiR
HEATING

MAGEE
MONARCH

& AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
'INTERNATIONAL^

DOWNS

Whirlpool
G 8r W WASHER SERVICE
•1811 N . Grand River

Clarence Mitchell
INTERIORS %

Greenware and
Complete Supplies
Over 1000 Items
On Display

We maintain
w e have trie
Largest
Variety o f
Tropical Fish
In t h e Lansing
Areo and o u r
prices are
lowest.
g

SEA FAN

Winner t o receive $5-00
Greenware G i f t

Silver Baru Ceramic
6 0 0 E. O a r k R d .

489-5666

11 b l o c k east R t . 271

PHONE
669-6684

BOUGHTON
ELEVATOR

5H.2W

Fwltr

Automotive Repair

&

T H E MEN'S D £ N
FOR
THE STYLISH M A N

,M
FEATURING
M LEADING BRAND
OF APPAREL
669-3470I
DeWitt
121 West Main

2 7 0 6 N . G r a n d River
1 BlocK Wast o f Logan

David Simmon

mmmm

S i . John"

Building Supply
WESTPHALIA
BUILDER &
SUPPLY CO.
Contractor! & Building
Supply Dealer
I ALSO
•Exeavatlrte
*5«frtlc Systems
• Dltcnw
•Basements
iKMi.S.

rfWtttphHlia

Fhmw 587-3671

„
4MUMQ

' M W M

Vacuum Sales Service

Well Drilling
WELL DRILLING
PUMPS
SOLD I INSTALLED

m u m ""ftST"
- tlWIWl

mmam

St. John's Co-op

S P E C I A L S1O0 D I S C O U N T
T O R E A D E R W H E N PURCHASING MOBILE HOME.

m
MIDWEST
c»i*>«Ncs

§"'
Elevatut
SEEDS
F E R T I L I Z E R fc
CHEMICALS
COAL
GRAIN
BEANS

Of f i w 593-2420
Mill 543-2560

lilttJ IMtUMO

371-1877
Charles Holland

FaRmn

Bureau

SEEDS
FSNCING
FERTILIZERS
FARM
SUPPLIES

BULK FEED SERVICE

COMPLETE LINE
•Parts*
•Accessor l*t
•Clothing -

224-4661

Farmers Co-Operatta Elevator

30 Years in Quality Snowmobiles
S & H Farm Sales & Service

Wsrth Main t t r t t t

4 M f l w N o r t h o n US 2 7 t o French R d ,

'

224-24G1

Television

* Aftttm Sp&tittt

•

Dick Cook TV
*Sil«"
K.ftciu

1 2 2 5 5 U.S. 2 7

DsWitt

Suppiim

Editor, Lapeer County Prut

"By Jim Fitzgerald

A couple of years ago, in New York, I left a
dinner early to avoid hearing a speech by the
nation's top military officer. Thus I probably blew
my^ chance to learn inside information on Why
Negro soldiers tap-danced before dying in Vieti
nam.
%
The current chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
is General George Brown. In a recent speech to
Duke University law students, he explained the
trouble in the mideast. The trouble, he said, is that
rich Jews own all the banks and newspapers in the
United States.
Gen Brown probably felt safe parading his
prejudices before a bunch of future lawyers. After n
all, lawyers were responsible for a famous breakin at the office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist.
Everyone knows Ellsberg exposed the Pentagon
Papers simply so he could play the big shot at
neighborhood bar mitzvahs.
(
BUT ONE OF those Duke law students must
have been a guy named Green with a nose job. Gen
Brown's speech became worldwide news, exposing him for what he really is - a typical highranking officer in the U.S. Military.
President Ford reprimanded Gen Brown,
threatening him with the loss of a valet if he
doesn't confine his future philosophizing to
restroom walls.
The Senate Armed Services Committee voted U
to4 against questioning Gen Brown about his Duke
remarks Questioning generals is risky The world
might learn the U.S. bombed Cambodia because it
is full of slant-eyed goaks.
Gen Brown accepted amnesty gracefully. He
apologized, admitting his remarks were "un-

fortunate and inaccurate " He said lie will no
longer make bpeecheis on subjects he knows
nothing about and from now on will devole his lull
time to military duties And one.of his top military
priorities is the bombing of the Duke law school.
>\ LOTOF iVltfVE people expressed, shock that a
bigot is chairman of the joint chiefs This i&
because most people do not understand the tunelion of the joint chiefs You probably think their
primary job is running the Navy, Army, Marine
Corps and Air Force. You're wrong
Jt*
The primary Junction of the joint chiefs is the
protection and preservation of the Haldemuu
Haircut, pretrial Every West Point graduate
knows a short haircut is the bumper sticker of a
true American Hairy people are automatically
furtive. It is much easier to find a communist in a
bush if he is bald.
The test is that no lock ol'a man's hair should be
longer than the 1st joint of his middle linger It is
up to General Brown and the uther chiefs tu ad
minister the ]oint test and to enforce iieees&ary
penalties.
So naturally they are called the joint chiets
MfcN rllAHGED with this tremendous
responsibility can hardly be expected to have time
for the niceties of civilization They leave it to the
pinko bleeding hearts lu keep the Negroes in the
front of the bus and the Jews uut of the gas ovens
The joint chiets have more important things to do
They are ever-vigilant, protecting their nation
from the longhair menace, night and da>
As General Brown might explain "1 can never
lock up the joint and no home

View from
the senate
By SEN WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
The Legislature took final
action on the 1974 session this
week, and the fate of a con*
siderable number of important
bills hung in the balance.
While the gavel will not of*
ficially close the Senate and
House until the last hours of the
year, we've taken our last official votes of the session.
A three-week recess encompassing the Christmas
holidays is all that remains
before a corporal's guard on
Dec 31 implements final adjournment of the 77th Michigan
Legislature.
Most evident in the 110-day
lame duck session just concluded was the fact that
Democrats in both the House
and Senate are already flexing
the strengthened 'muscles
bestowed on them by voters Nov
5. Major focus for the new
legislative power alignment has
been on the budget-cutting
proposal put forth by Governor
William G- Milliken.
The reductions are necessary
because the food and drug sales
tax repeal approved by the
voters last month will strip
away approximately $80 million
which bad been counted on
when the '7V75 budget was
originally passed last summer.
The sales tax removal is slated
for Jan J . The budget year,
however, runs through June 30,
1975, and that six-month period
between Jafl l and June 30
accounts for the projected loss
of expected revenue. When the
sales tax reduction takes hold
for a full year, the impact will
be considerably greater. Most
estimates place it at around
$200 million each year. We
can get through the rest of this
budget year by making temporary cutbacks. But a boost in
another tax area, to make up for
the sales tax loss, looms as very
probably when the full impact is
felt.

There were immediate
negative reactions from some
democrats. Many objected to
cutting anything, and said
they'd prefer to raid special
funds (like the Veterans' Trust
Fund) to make up the difference.
The concept of special fund
borrowing, however, didn't sit
well with other Legislators,
including
many
Senate'
Republicans, who contended
that in cutting the sales tax
voters were sending a message
to Lansing to cut spending - not

to delay or borrow or steal from January, "hen Democrats «ill
trust funds
assume control The fate of the
The largest single slice of the executive order in the House
Governor's knife was reserved won't be known until next ueek
for Capital Outlay (con- at the earliest or by next year, if
struction! projects - a total of ever, at the latest
$32.3 million. A total of $20.2
The Governor must come
million would be deleted from
various
K-12 education back with a new cost-chopping
programs, including a 3 J of one order within 30 days if one or
percent cut in state aid both of the legislature panels
payments Another $14.5 million fails to approve this initial
would c^me with a1 directive to directive This i& where some
all state departments to chop more ot the muscle-Hexing may
their spending by two per cent become evident There are four
Democrat members of the
Other major reductions are House A p p r o p r i a t e s Com$7.5 million in higher education mittee who were elected to the
allotments, $150,00 from .the Senate in November All tour of
Secretary of State budget, $3 6 them have already been named
million from the Mental Health to the Senate Appropriations
Department, $700,000 from the Committee for the new session.
Department of Education administrative budget, $720,000 , They, and other Democrats, '
from the Public Health are anxious tu assert their
Department, $270,000 from the authority, so it's unlikely they
State Police, and $1.3 million will give ready approval to the
from the Department of Natural Governor's suggestions It's
Resources.
probably they'll want to delay a
The Governor's proposals decision on the cutbacks until
were approved within hours Jan 1, at which time new
after he submitted them to the Legislators ivould be seated and
Senate Appropriations Com- the Democratic party would
mittee, which still has a control both Appropriations
Republican majority until Committees

• Ti

In some areas a cord of
firewood costs more than
this. If you can get itl
• 1?" 8w t ChUn

What a great time
to buy a McCulIoch chain
saw. Now you can
save money cutting your
v^i
own firewood,
save
more money with
McCuffoch's lowest prices
Zip* through • 6" lofever for a super lightweight
in S seconds
saw with so many professional features.
[ g ] THE ALL AMERICAN CHAIN S A W

Phillips Implement Co
313 N.Lansing

St. Johns
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o t h o r Hand Crafts

BAUTEL'S
CalHV 5 9 2 1 2 2316 Turner
Got 1,200 S&H

* *Sinfct
tftifrlifu

sharpener and a rain gauge
with a 2*Year Subscription

DON'T GET MAD AT
YOUR CAR
All it needs is a little service

to the
Clinton County News

EGAN F0RDSALES, INC.
200 W. Highnwn

St. Johru ,

Ph. 224-3777

I,., i. 'Ah.-i. von vi' CJIJI .i McCuik'cti c*ain taw

f a m o u s Name Brands
Domestic - I m p o r t o d

a thermometer, a knife

Pk SM7-S07I
r

*ptyttU fy Mt Pe*t*?**

Green Stamps,

W0^
rmM

CARLETON F.SMITH,
INC.

riiCT«

St. John's Co-operative Co.

Polaris Headquarters

* 669-7714

A l l T y p « o f Yarrn &

Whan t w ttrii Coma FM

&4-2381

ICO* iO> ynNWju O H g t V

Yarns'Weaving

FARM MKMJ MMicca. wo

2015 N. LARCH

ROTART WIU
BIHUtlS

Sales • Parts
Scrvtce
Clothing
Accessories

Mobile Homes

"if it Fife.

Governor Milliken proposed
some $82 million in potential
program cuts and delays, which
it's the constitutional responsibility of the House and Senate
Appropriations Committees to
act on, one way or the other,
within 10 days.

DeWitt

ALLEVA'S SPORTS CENTER
2421 H. Larch. Isr.slng

'

T H I S O P F E R JS T R A N S F E R A L B E

^tsm

. «•!—r - w n m rtmwmt
•„ M
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• mmmum

Fowler

669-3497

Ski-boo Headquarters

489-3897

M

Rt,27

FOWLER

593-2377

489-3897
25 Years in Business
Alleva's S p o r t s Center
2421 N. Larch
Lansing

2 5 Years i n Business

^ttunMM" . i B o w i f f l

BARRETT o f DeWitt

ski-doo

Ik INI M'MMK B I T m n m 'M « I I W 1 1 1 B M I H M K I I

S t , Johns Southgara

SAND A N D GRAVEL

•Sales-Parti
*Ser«lce
•Clothing
•Accessories

co.miiftttctfttM< mutt

Patricia Murphy

AND FURNITURE MOVING

371-4681 12286 North 27

WESTPHALIA ELECTRIC U K .

Four Wheel Headquarters

224-6161

FINEST
CUSTOM.
UPHOSTERING

We Offer Simplicity
, 669-3107

Johnson Snowmobiles

Electrical Contractor

BEAUTY SALON

"^

G&LSALES

" C a l l us before sail In? y o u r grains"

484-7663

Beauty Salon

TRUCKERS OF F A R M PRODUCTS

_,
/ffUe*
flmmst

WADE'S A L L
CAR SERVICE

4840777

The Area's

SIMON BROTHERS

YOUR LIFE IS
COMPLICATED
ENOUGH

T I P T O P
BALER
T W I N E
F A R M
SEEDS

H u b e r t Wade, J r
2605 Taylor. Lansing
Steering Specialist
A x l e end Frame Straightening

Upholstery

Simplicity Systems

Wrecker Service-Wheel
Serwlce-Tire T r u i n g Brake Service-Muffler
Service-Complete
General Repair
Tune U p

Winter-Special 2 0 % O F F
VODER'S TIRE SALES
NORTHERN ROOFING
3322 N. East St US-27
& SIDING
Lansing 487-3580
1 2 1 E, State R d . o r Phone 4 8 7 - 5 9 5 5

DEWITT
MICHIGAN
48B20

KINGSCROST
WOLVERINE
SEED C O R N

HAFNER ELECTRIC

THE
M E N ' S NEST
FDR
MI-LADY FASHIONS

Italian Food

DeWitt Elevator

Arien* Sales Service

CONTINUAL

COMPARE BEFORE Y O U B U Y !
GIANT TIRE SALE
VINYL COATED
T H E BEST
COME and SAVE
STEEL SIDING.YOU CAN BUY
DOESN'T C R A C K
-SJ
Was
Voder's
Safes & Service
I
DOESN'T D E N T
J3
Formerly of Laingsburg
S A V E UP T O 1 / 3 O N H E A T
m
NOW

Sand & Gravel

His & Hen

Aquiriumt-Tropical Fish

181 6 . State R d .
'A Block O f t R t , 2 7

PJsoup 557-3666 A * M 517
The Professionals
Smct W
flI40 S. WrlflM RtMd
8o> 63

372-3250

Come See The Largest >
9
Aquarium In The Area £

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Roofing-Si ding
Re-Siding Your Home?

December 11 1974

Ph. 224-2285

i

12A

December 11.1974

Immunizatiop clinic to
be held Thursday
ST JOHNS ~ The next MidMichigan Health Dept free
immunization clinic will be Dec
12 in the basement of the
Congregational Church, corner
uf Maple St and M-21 in St
Johns,
,
,
All shots will be given by the

(ZUnfoH wiea totfo

nurses of the Health Dept. The
following immunizations wilt be
gjven: DPT, DT. Typhoid, Oral
Polio, Ked Measles, Mumps,
Rubella (3 dayj or the combination measles shot and the
TB skin test All immunizations
are free

Christ/an concert set for
Fulton High SchoolThe elementary school choir
uf Perrinton will present a
Christmas concert on Sunday,
Dec 15, at 3 pm
The concert will be held at
Fulton High School in Middleton ,
Turn Webb, fifth grade
teacher, is director of the choir.
He has been rehearsing a group
ijt 36 young people for several
weeks. "The kids have been
practicing hard," Webb bays.

"and are looking forward to the
concert "*
The choir is known as* The
Pultun Sunset Singers. For
Sunday's concert they will sing
traditional Christmas music,
THE MAPLE VALLEY Lions
Club is sponsoring the concert.
Proceeds will be used to buy
music and choir robes
Tickets are $1 for adults and
50c for students.

A girl, Roberta Lee was bora ozs. Grandparents are Mr and
to Mr and Mrs Robert W. Mrs Tom Mitosinka and Mr and
Bowling of BOSS. Bridge, DeWitt Mrs Lesile Wesner. The baby
Nov n
has one broUier. The mother is
A girl, Katherine Marie, was the former Hose Marie
born to Mr and Mrs Michael D. Mitosinka
Ross of 3755 Howe Rd, DeWitt,
A boy, Christopher David,
Nov 13.
was born to Mr and Mrs Chris
A girl, Christine Kay, was A. Jordan of 16940 S. Oakley Rd,
barn to Mr and Mrs John Chesahing Dec I at Clinton
Mellinger of 2657 E M-21, St Memorial Hospital. He weighed
Johns. Nov 20 at Sparrow 8 lbs Vi ozs. The baby has 1*
Hospital.
sister. Grandparents are Mr
A girl, Shauna Louise, Was and Mrs Bud Jordan of Elsie
born to Mr and Mrs Steven G
and Mr and Mrs Howard C.
Herold of P 0 Box. 323, St Mayhew of Chesaning The
Johns, Nov 20 at Sparrow mother is the former Donna MHospital.
Mayhew.
A boy, Scott Allen, was born
A girl, Cheryl Nicole, was
to Mr and Mrs David»E. born to Mr and Mrs Fred E
Thompson of 205 N Scott C-5. St Enos, Jr of 101's N. Lansing St,
Johns, Nov 2U at Sparrow
Hospital
A boy, Tyler Cortland, was
born to Mr and Mrs Richard D
Wells of two W Baldwin, St
Johns, Nov 20 at Sparrow
Hospital.
A boy. James Patrick, was
born to Mr and Mrs James E.
Ward Derwood Bates, 27,3730
Albert of m W Park, St Johns, N East St, Lansing, Lois Marie
Nov 23 at,Sparrow Hospital
Bowman, 19. 3730 N East St,
A girl, Erin Leigh, was born Lansing,
to Mr and Mrs Robert T
Edward Ray Lulofs, 21, Box
Pollard of 457 Northwest Rd, 255, East Lansing, Naomi Rae
Lansing. Nov 24 at Sparrow Jacobs, 29, 6335 Park Lake Rd,
Hospital.
No 8, Bath.
Kenneth Edwin Rademacher,
A boy, Luke Gilbert, was born
to Mr and Mrs Wayne L Miller 24, R2, Fowler. Chnstine Elaine
of 2121 Roberts Lane, Lansing, Jumper, 21, R6. St Johns
Nov 25 at Sparrow Hospital
Mark Douglas Wahl, 19, 16225
A girl, Jennifer Lynn, was Lowell Rd, Lansing. Beth Ann
Hanes, 19. 1040 Bretton Wood,
born to Mr and Mrs Charles T
Stewart of 441 E Bridge, Lyons, Lansing
Nov 25 at Sparrow Hospital
Steven Lee Upham, 23, 609 N
A boy, Michael Thomas was Morton, St Johns, Ellen Marie
burn Nov 29 at Carson J City Burgee. It;. 609 N Morton. St
Hospital He weighed 7 lbs 12'a Johns

Dec 4 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 6 lbs 13"..
ozs. Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs George French, Mr and
Mrs Jack Wolf and Mr and Mrs
Fredrick Enos. The mother is
the former Lori French.
A boy, Johnathan Edward,
was born to Mr and Mrs Ernest
D. DeGeer of 5273 Pratt Road,
DeWitt, 11-26 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital He weighed
8 lbs 4 ozs. The baby has l
brother and 2 sisters. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs Edward DeGeer, St Johns and Mr
and Mrs Edward Beckhorn of
Bath. The mother is the former
Nancy Beckhom.
A girl, Keliy Ann, was born to

Saturday night is
time for caroling

Uc€K4t4>

6*nunq, eve#U
DEC 17 — The American
DEC U-12 - -Nutcracker
elections" by the Eait Lansing Legion Auxiliary Unit 153 will
High School Fine Arts Dept and meet at 8 pm at the Legion Hall.
Please bring-a $1 exchange gift
'he Lansing Ballet Company
East Lansing High School and non-perishable food item to
auditorium, 8 pm Tickets are $2 be used in a Christmas basket
and are available at Jacobson's
DEC 17 — Greenbush Golden
und East Lansing High School. Agers will meet at the Township
Hall on Tuesday, Dec 17 for a
DEC 12 - K of C Hall, St noon potluck. There will be a
Johns, Chiistmas party for the discussion of wills and
^emi-retired Group Doors open homestead property tax reliefatlpm Entertainment from 24 Gift exchange AH senior
pm A variety of activities will citizens are invited.
include a sing-a-iong and Santa,
in case of inclement weather,
tune in WKBJ for date change.
The best kind of advice to give
All Clinton County citizens
motorists is the kind we expect
interested are invited to attend
to lollow ourselves

Mr and Mrs Leon Armbrustmacher of St Johns, n-19
at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 8 lbs >3 oz. The
baby has 2 sisters. Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Leonard Thelen and, Mr and
Mrs Harold Armbrustmacher.
The mother is the former Marie
Thelen,
,
A girl, Sarah Jo, was born to
Mr and Mrs Mark Oudemolen of
205 N Scott Rd, 1M8 at Clinton
Memorial
Hospital.
She
weighed 6 lbs 15 ozs. Grand*
parents are Mr and Mrs Elmer
Oudemolen of Holland Mich and
Mr and Mrs Jesse Mangum of
Grand Rapids. The mother is
the former Sandra Jean
Mangum

ST JOHNS - The public is
invited to take part in the old
fashioned tradition of Christmas caroling this Saturday
night in St Johns during the
Second Annual Larry Patrick
Chorale march.
Patrick will gather interested
people at Bailey Music Center
at 6 pm. From there, Patrick
and his carolers will march in
unison to the various nursing
homes in townLast year, 20-30 people
gathered for the caroling.
Patrick is expecting an even
bigger turnout this year. It's

really heart warming to see the
expressions of joy on people's
faces during our visits to the
nursing homes." says Patrick.
"It's a gratifying experience for
all and, really adds to the
Christmas spirit."
You don't have to sing well to
participate "The music from
the heart is the best expression
of love there is." says Patrick.
Ralph Bailey, owner ot
Bailey's Music Center has
ordered song ,books for the
occasion this year. The caroling
will last about an hour.

LET US SHOW YOU
HOW TO MAKE
YOUR MONEY GROW

Clinton area
obituaries
Eugene
Woodhams
Services were held Wednesday, Dec 11 at the Osgood
Funeral Home for Eugene
Woodhams. 54, who died Dec 8
at St Lawrence Hospital in
Lansing after a short illness
The Rev Robert Prange officiated
Mr Woodhams, formerly of
609 North Morton Lot 103, St
Johns, was born March 30,1920,
the son of James and Fioella M.
Pease Woodhams On Oct 12.
1945 he married Betty J. Cornell. Mr Woodhams lived most
' of his life in the St Johns area.
He was a member of the
-VFW, Post 4113, St Johns.
During his life he worked as a
chief engineer with the Motor
Wheel Corporation.
Surviving are:his wife Betty,
2 sons Alva of Ovid and Date of
St Johns; l daughter, Mrs
Cynthia Allison of St Johns; 5
brothers Alvin and Arnold of St
Johns, Lawrence of Charlotte,
Donald of Lansing, and Startley
of Ionia; 3 sisters Mrs Marie
Boles of Wacousta, Mrs Delores
Bashore ot Portland and Mrs
Barbara Morgan of Elsie, and 3
grandchildren.

Mrs Mary Sipka
ELSIE -- Funeral services for
Mrs Mary J Sipka, 93, of
Lansing and a former resident
of the Elsie-Bannister area for
many years, were held Fridav
Nov 29 at St Therese Catholic
Church with arrangements by
Lavey Funeral Home in Lansing Burial was in Ford
Cemetery, Elsie. Mrs Sipka
died Monday, Nov 25 at her
borne on 725 E Randall St.
Lansing
Mrs Sipka is survived by 3
sons, Paul, Alois and Joseph, all
of Lansing; 6 daughters, Mrs
Pauline Batora of Owosso, Miss
Mary Sipka of Lansing, Mrs,
Kate Zemia of Owosso, Mrs
Anna Omstto of St Johnsi Mrs
Agnes Orlowski of Lansing, Mrs
Margaret Dziorka of Bay City,
22 grandchildren, 2 greatgrandchildren.
Born in Czechoslovakia, Mrs
Sipka had been a resident of
Lansing1 for the past 26 years

Mary Matousek
1! . « * * -

ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
WITH A MATURITY OF
FOUR YEARS IN AMOUNTS
OF * 1,000 OR MORE

You can withdraw ydur money at any time, however, in accordance with federal
regulations on all certificate accounts, a substantial interest penalty is required
for early withdrawels.

ELSTE ic) -Fiinera! services
for Mary Matousek, 89. of 7195
Shepardsville Rd, Elsie were
held Friday, Nov 29 at Carter
Funeral Home Burial was in
Riverside Cemetery, Elsie
Mrs Matousek died Wednesday, Nov 27 at the Brown
Nursing Home in Middleton.
Mrs Matousek, the daughter
of John and Katherine Kasik,
' was born March 25, 1885 in
Czechoslovakia
She had
resided in the Bannister area
since 1906.She and Joseph Matousek
were married Feb 2, 1907 in
Corunna A housewife, Mrs
Matousek was a member of the
Bannister ZCBJ Lodge.
Surviving are: 1 daughter,
Mrs Jane Skriba of Elsie, 1 son,
Joseph Matoiisek of Unionville;
12 grandchildren, and several
great-grandchiidren-

Floyd E Walters
ELSIE co - Funeral services
for Floyd E. Walters, 54, of
North Star and former Bannister resident, were held
Tuesday. Dec 3 at Carter

\ow...no bank pays a

higher rate of interest on

Funeral Home with the Rev
Meriam DeMint officiating and
burial in Elsie Riverside
Cemetery.
He passed away Saturday
morning at his residence at 2871
Roggy Rd, Ashley.
He had been in ill health for
the past several months and
death was attributed to heart
failure.
Mr Waiters was born June 11, $;,
1920 in Bannister, the son of Mr
and Mrs Edward Walters He
graduated from Elsie High
School in 1939. Mr Walters had
resided most of his life in the
Bannister-Elsie area and the
past 4 years in North Star.
He and Barbara Turner were
married July 17, 1970 in Henderson He was a farmer and ;
had been a former employee of
Federal Mogul Corp, in St
Johns.
Surviving Mr Walters are: his
wife. 1 daughter, Mrs Wanda
Canfield of Ovid, 1 son, Wayne
Walters of Bannister, a stepdaughter, Lori Turner, at
home; 2 stepsons, Thomas and
Jon Turner of North Star, a
sister, Mrs Ada Pontious of *
Elsie. 2 brothers, A L Walters
of Bartles, Okla and Harry
Walters of Kalamazoo, and 5
grandchildren*
One brother, Roy, preceded
him in death.

Newell Huguelet
Newell Huguelet. 77, 3121 W
Pratt Rd, DeWitt, died Dec 3 at
the Clinton Memorial Hospital
after a long illness
,
Funeral services were held
Thursday, Dec 5,130 pm at the
Osgood Funeral Heme, the Rev
Brian Sheen officiating.
Mr Hugueletwas born Aug 31,
1897 in Olive Twp, the son of
Henry and Caroline Bell
Huguelet On June 19,1929, in St
Johns, he was married to Arvena Rust Mr Huguelet lived
all of his life at his home on
Pratt Rd, where ne was a
farmer. He retired from
Diamond Reo in 1961.
Surviving are his wife Arvena; 2 sons, Lyle and Dale,
both of DeWitt; 1 brother Verne
of Lansing and 5 grandchildren.
Mr Huguelet was a member
of the Pilgrim United Methodist
Church, and a Modern Woodman.
The place of burial is DeWitt
cemetery.

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK
OF ST. JOHNS

Funeral services were held
Thursday, Dec 5 Z pm at the
Congregational Church, St
' Johns
for
Vernard
S.
Brewbaker, 87, who died Dec 3
at Clinton Memorial Hospital
_ after a long illness. The Rev
Averill Carson officiated.
Mr Brewaker, 911 W. State.
Rd, St Johns, lived all of his life
in Clinton County. He was born
in Gratiot County June 14, 1887
the son of Wilson and Alice
McKinstry Brewbaker.
On Feb 11,1909, he married J.
Blanche Holbrook in Elsie,
Michigan. Mr Brewbaker was a
member of the Congregational
Church. During his life he
worked as farm implement
salesman.
'Surviving are 2 sons, Beurmann of Farmington Mi, and
Wendell of WilHamston; 2
sisters Mrs Glayds Rosekrans,
and Mrs Edna Hehrer, both of
Elsie; 1 brother Harley of
Elsie; 4 grandchildren and 1
great-granchild.,
The place of burial is Eureka
Cemetery.

How
Else?
What we do as funeral directors has
to be based upon human needs and
feelings.
How else can it have any meaning?

OSGOOD
FUNERAL H O M E S
sr IOHNS

m

"WE'RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON"
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations
ST JOHNS

SOUTHGATE PLAZA

OVID?

*owtt«

flBBOllrwHOUOHlOn^W
OVI6
MAPiE *APt05

PEWAMO
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Vernard Brew baker

savings than

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
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Santa's Helper gets a
sample of one of Zig's Farm
Market's over 41 different
types of cheese offered by
owner Lois Zlegler, Cheese Is
only one of the taste tempting
items offered by Zig's. Esther
Martens Iright) makes some
of the best baked goods this
side of scrumptious- Zig's in
DeWilt has everything for the
creative person who shows
how much he cares b> making
his own gifts \ large assortment of nuts, apples and other
goodies combined-with a large
choice of baskets is all you
need to create jour own fruit
basket. \dd some of the 41
different cheeses and >ou
really have a tre.il,, Margo
Miller, I left] and Helen Prior
ls.ei.ond from right) are just
waiting to help assist vou « ith
jour selections Zig's Farm
Market is chocked full of
Christmas items and it's just
around the corner

Diane makes sure that one
of her stops It Zig's Farm
Market "formerly Centennial
Farm Market! to relax with 8
dcllcous glass or their fresh
apple cider. She finds that
along with the elder and
tempting baked goods," Zig's
has a beautiful assortment of
gift items as well. Owners Lois
and DuWayne Ziegler *how
Diane a beautiful clay baker
and cook boob that would he
perfect -Jor the lady on
anyone's list. Exquisite
painted leather jewelry.
candles, live plants and
planters, and clocks ate but a
sample of the many beautiful
items to choose from. You will
find that the Zig's Farm
Market has just about
everything you need to
complete your Christmas
shopping right down to that
perfect tree-

George Miller explains to
Diane how the whole s>stem
works at lUlligan Water,
south I' S. 27 East DeWitt. The
minerals are removed from
the tanks that are brought in
fi om homes. The} are
washed, recharged, and
disinfected to make sure there
are no stains in Diane's sinks.
The tanks are unJ\ aw a} from
the home for one da> and
there u, pick-up and deliver*
service. The soft water does
more than keep Diane's hair
lovel) and her sinks stainfree It is economical. "Soft
water saves more than it
costs." Mr Miller said "For
instance. with soft water vou
use l!5 percent or the soap that
\oti use with haid water '*

Donald McKinle) shows
Diane one of Dalman Hardware's most popular items
sure to nuke a hit with an>
teenager in vour family this
Christmas- The Panasonic
stereo radio features z
speakers that will make
Christmas music sound extra
lovel} Dalman Hardware in
DeWitt is stocked with several
different stv K-s of sound
equipment, small appliances,
utokuure, and beautifdl \ule
decorations to make your
holiday
extra
special
Dalman's Hardware has
something for everyone on
vour Christmas list, antf the\
are right in DeWitt
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Diane is thinking about reupholstering Santa's sleigh
and Barrett's Upholstery in
DeWitt is one of her first stops.
She finds that 42 jears of
experience is wh> Harold
Hough can transform old worn
furniture into ones that you
can be proud of when friends
drop b> to wish jou a Merry
Christmas. Co-owner Carolle
Barrett has had 17 years of
experience making sure the
plaids, stripes and patterns
match ever) way possible to
give a beautiful finished look
to >our furniture. There are
literally thousands of patterns
and fabrics to choose from,
and for your convenience, the
Barrett's will be glad to bring
samples to your home. Having
\our old furniture reupholstered at Barrett's in
DeWitt is one sure way to
make jour home heautifui for
those holiday parties.

"Peace on earth, good will
to men " is a ke\ thought at
this time of Near, and along
with Christmas wishes, from
Roger *'\erwa\ s Mate't-arm
insurance \genc\-in DeWitt
comes this thought: Peace of
mind> is important, too. and
one step in finding it is to
make sure \our insurance
needs are met. From her
examination of Koger's office.
Diane knows that therwaN's
Mate I arm is an awardwinning a gene). liot just
award plaques on the wall
does not an agencv make It's
people who count. \tO\erwa\
the service is personal,
courteous and complete. Wfi>
not make jour Christmas and
New Year happier with fullservice insurance*
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Dick Hallead Is in a holiday mood at Hal lend Ford in Elsie and that's good for everyone - he's even allowed Santa's Helper to
thoroughly inspect this gleaming light grcen-goW Gran Torino in his showroom. She found, among other things, a maximumcomfort interior with such driving conveniences as automatic transmission and power steering and brakes. The 4-door car is
powered by a 351 cubic inch engine and*Is topped by a forest green vinylreef.And Diane, of course, hut that's just for the picture.
Ilurrv down to 1 In I lead's while Dick Mill has the Christmas spirit!
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A red-nosed deer - a real
one, not shown here - Is just
one Christmas delight to be1
found in Darling's Ace Hardware in downtown Elsie. This
llotpoint
Countertop
Microwave Oven is another,
and owner Oliver Darling is
delighted to explain its
modern, time-saving features
to busy Dime. Best of all *. it's
on a holiday sale, as are other
items in Darling's full-lino
hardware and appliance store.
You can make one shopping
stop go a. long way on your
Christmas list at Darling's in
Elsie.

Christmas is a great time to
give jewelry an a lasting gift of
love and Levey's Jewelry in
Elsie is brimming with ideas
to fit every need and every
budget. Diane may not be
quite ready for the striking
Moonwind wedding and
engagement set shown here by
owner Dale Levey, but
Levey's has many other items
of sparkling "ice" not found at
the North Pole. And Levey's is
a full-service establishment
with many of your repair
needs being met right in Elsie
by a quality craftsman.
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Santa's Helper won't have to
worry about meeting those
special North l*ole greeting
card needs - Wooley's 5c to $1
Store in Elsie has a wide
selection of holiday cards in
addition to its generous supply
of all-occasion lines. Diane
and Mrs. Fvrn Lm er look over
one of the 2 full counters of
Christmas cards at Wooley's.
Also in stock is a variety of
Yule gift wrappings and
decorations for home and treeMrs, Lover enters her second
tear of ownership as she
carries out the long tradition
of Wooley's service to the
area.

Christmas is a special time and Home Watt of Watt Florists in Elsie has a special decor treat for you in Christmas cen.erpleces and wreaths. Diane is delighted with a silver piece from the collection. Also available are candles, boughs and other
Christmas decorating idea-builders. And don't forget Watt Florists when you need a holiday corsage, planter or spray. You get
the quickness and ease of local service with your fresh flow ers.
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Diane may not be able to
convince Santa to replace his
traditional transportation
with this Christmas red .Nova,
but she hopes someone in the
Elsie area will listen to her.
She's discovering from C&D
Chevrolet president Art
Curtiss that the i!)77> 2-door
beauty is complete with 3speed floor shifts rally wheels.
r»ii-cubic-inch V-8 engine and
power steering. And the happy
owner can listen to Christmas
earofs oit the \M radio while
transporting r» passengers in
economy comfort. How's that
for a deal. .Santa'.'
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For the person who has
everything but a back that
enjoys snow-shoveling, ^why
not see Wayne Flegel or coow ner Low ell Williams at
WilHams Hardware for a
Simplicity
combination
snoBblower-lawnmower?
Your gift will make a super
Yuletide surprise, and the one
who receives It will thank
hanta twice in'"the Spring!
Diane is perched on a*ncw 8
horsepower Hroatimoor 738
model - it's self-propelled and
cuts a :l:Mnch sWath through
heavy snow. Just another in a
line of the fine products
providedjin Klsle William^
Hardware since 1916.

Wouldn't you know that Santa's Helper wohld feel right at home in Dancer's Department Siore in Elsie? It's not just that the
name sounds familiar, though - Dancer's gives friendly, "at-home" service and meets a variety of gift needs with the convenience of a neighborhood location* Friendly sales people like Michelle Denovich can be your "Santa's Helper", whether you
plan to give fashion ensembles, accessories or small items to show your thoughtfulness at Christmas.
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It may be stretching the
point to offer a Skll Sander
manicure to Santa's Helper,
but Joe Adams of Swartzmiller Lumber Co wants you
to know that he'll do anything
he can to give you the service
and products you need. For
the holiday reason, try Joe for
ideas on which fireplace to
install or give to that busy
home-builder >ou know. And
power-tools by the best
companies make ^ terrific
Christmas gifts that carry a
message of your thoughtfulness all year long. Those
last-minute decorating and
finishing needs can be met
before >ou entertain by
making a quick stop at
Swartzm flier's. Tell 'em Joe
asked for you . *
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Some folks believe that they
have tu got to the "Big Ctty" to get
that special Christmas gift. . but in
most instances, the same merchandise
can be found right here at home and
at lower prices Avoid wear and tear on
the car, save gas ahd money by shopping with your local merchants
They're in business to please you^ab
well as provide you with select quality
merchandise I hope yoa are enjoying
the toiir through Clinton County as I
did Plan a tour of your own and
you'll see for yourself, CLINTON
COUNTYDOES, INDEED, HAVE IT!
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iirni and Wonderful,
^

This Hitachi VM-FM radio
is what Mrs, l'oni Hafncr
suggested that Diane stock for
the teenagers on Santa's
master list, ilafner Electric
carries a large selection of
radios as well as a complete
line of small appliances, trash
compactors, and jard and
garden supplies Mom will be
delighted with a Mai, tug
washer and dryer that will
maker her uork day a
pleasure liou will be able to
find something for eicnonc
on your Ibristmas gift list at
Ilafner Electric in Fowler
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT HOME IS FUN
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Diane
makes
Becker
Furniture one of her Fowler
stops where she found they
have one of the biggest
selections an>where Diane
thinks this beautiful lamp that
Luke Becker is- showing would
he lovely in an> one's living
room. Becker's Furniture
carries J fine line of couches.
chairs, end tables. The LA-ZBoy recliner rocker would
make a perfect gift for Dad,
and would add a touch of
beauty to your home A cedar
chest from Beckers would be
sure to delight Sis on
Christmas morning. For your
complete furniture needs,
shop at Becker's in Fowler.
They wifl make sure your
home has everything you feel
it needs to be completely
beautifut.
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Santa's home could use new
carpeting, so Diane heads
straight for Becker's Furniture. There she finds a
complete line of beautiful
carpeting in a wide range of
colors that woufd add a
finishing touch to any room.
Satisfied customers is why
Becker Furniture has been in
business for 28 jears. Good
friendly serv ice and great
merchandise is the reason
w hy there are so many
satisfied customers. Carpeting is just one of the many
lovelv items that Becker offers to * make your home
beautiful. For all of your home
needs, shop at Becker's They
have everything >ou want to
make your home a castle.

Santa's Helper relaxes with
a Pepsi in Fowler Bowl's
beautiful lounge after a long
day of shopping. Roger Hall
tells Diane that this would be a
perfect place for a Christmas
get-together with family and
friends. An energetic game of
bowling would be just the
thing (o keep >ou fit in those
long winter months. Fowler
Bowl also offers a great line of
gifts for that sports minded
individual on your holiday list.
The Pro Shop has a complete
line of Brunswick bowling
'balls and bags and offers a
ball drilling service to assure
that your bail wilt fit your
perfectly. Convenience, good
merchandise and the best
service fn town is what you
wilt find when you shop at
Fowler Bowt.

A sharp eyed hunter is sure
to bring home the game with
this beautiful 243 caliber
Kemington rifle. Dick Parsons
asks Diane to let Santa know
that this beautiful firearm is
on sale from $189.95 to 1155.
Fowler Plumbing and Heating
also carries a complete line off
plumbing, heating, water
softening equipment, and
fishing and hunting licenses.
Any man on your holiday list
would jump for joy to find a
beautiful rifle from FoWler
Plumbing and Heating under
his Christmas tree.
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Our Santa's Helper looks
classy as she Is, but with a
pair of handmade Justin dress
boots from Tom's Western
Store in Ovid she's ready for
any styling need on her trip
west with Santa Dec 24. Tom
and Sharon Tyler have a huge
inventory of handmade and
stock boots from the top
names in the trade. And a
wide selection of saddles for
all purposes, English and
Western horse and pony
equipment, and square dance
and western clothing give you
the perfect one-stop local shop
for that Western enthusiast on
your Christmas list. Hours are
9-5:31) Monday
through
Thursday. .1-9 Friday and 9*
5:30 Saturday. Appointments
are available by calling 8345446 or &4-5'J15.
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Santa's Helper lias found
that Bancrofts Clothing in
Ovid has the perfect thing to
keep her warm on those frozen
winter nights. Diane has
chosen a brush nylon robe by
Hhilmuid and Audrey Bancroft displays a matching
gown. After you have made a
selection from the lovely line
of lingerie. ) on will be
delighted with the variety of
Uonnkenny mix and match
sports* ear. You will know
exactly what to get the man on
your shopping list after you
see Bancrofts Clothing's
beautiful line of of the new
leisure suits by The Guys.
Career Club and Manhatten
shirts among other beautiful
cftoiees. Airs Bancroft adds to
the personal service by offering to gift wrap your
selection free of charge. With
so many conveniences and
choices, why not shop Bancrofts Clothing in Ovid this
Christmas?

A friendly home) atmosphere will greet you when
>ou take a break from
Christmas shopping to have
lunch at Huth's Dinette in
Ovid- Mepheiiie Litomisky is
waiting to take Diane and
owner Buth Cummiugs" orders. After a busy day of
Christmas shopping, Diane is
read) at lunch time for any
one of Kuth's great selections.
U you are thinking about giving a Christmas party Kuth
will do the cooking for you.
Her catering service will accommodate large or small
parties. If a place to give the
party is a problem, go talk to
Kuth about her banquet ruom.
Kutft's Dinette is open from !i
am until s pm Monday through
Saturday. It is a great place to
relax after a morning of
Christmas shopping.
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Viatic stopped by Chamberlain Building Supply in
Ovid to put in a larger order
for Santa's elves. Donald
Chamberlain is happy to help
Diane choose just the right
kind of wood she needs. You
will find the same great
service at Chamberlain's.
Donald Chamberlain will be
glad to give you Ideas on
remodeling and building, and
will also help you find the best
buys. Chamberlain's also
carries paneling, windows.
doors, and just about anything
else you would need to put
your ideas to work. If you are
building a net* barn, a home.
garage, or want to insulate
>our present home, give the
Chamberlains a call. They will
be delighted to assist you.

The holidays always are
hectic but you can find the
moments of relaxation you
need at the Tri-Ami Bowl in
Ovid. A few lines of bowling
with the ease of computer
scoring will pick you right up
again. Owner Ton) Sinkropi
demonstrates to Santa's
Helper ho» the scoring
system in the 12-!ane
establishment does all the
adding, computes score and
adds handicap. It even
corrects errors. And the
scorer can be used after just a
brief instruction period before
bowling. A child can run the
machine. Ail for your convenience and greater enjoyment at Tri-Ami.

m

X

After you bowl in the TriAmi Bowl of Ovid you can
relax in the Keg Light Lounge.
where the Mediterranean
decor Is open every day from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. and
Sunday from noon to 2.*39 a.m.
Christmas parties, wedding
rehearsal parties and other
gatherings can be accommodated in the lounge.
The lounge began with a
dining room and developed a
complete menu. In addition,
more than ;HH),000 pizzas have
been sold in the last 15 years.
This beautiful family room grouping would look lovely the first day of Christmas and all the days afterward. Diane and
Richard Gee. manager of Tyler Furniture tn Ovid, are sitting on casual solid oak wood furniture covered with 1(H) percent hefculon fabric as they look at the sample book showing the large number of other beautiful furniture stocked by Tylers. Diane sees
that Tyler Furniture also carries dining room, living room, and bedroom pieces in many assorted styles and colors. They also are
stocked with a large selection of lamps, end tables, and other accessories. Wouldn't a new Early American living room ensemble
he the perfect thing to give your home a brand new look for the new year? For all your home needs furniture needs, shop at
Tyler's Kami tore in Ovid located on M-21 nt HoMfster Rd.
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Joan Sehufe points out that
Diane's Christmas table will
not be complete without a
colorful polnsettla plant from
Delsler's Flowers In Ovid. Ob
the Christmas items at
Deislers! You can get just
about anything you desire
there. They carry beautiful
decorations, gifts and fresh
smelling flowers that will
bring a touch of spring time to
} our home. Wouldn't a
Holiday arrangement delight
someone you love? They make
wonderful hostess gifts to
show your appreciation for
any party you attend. If you
are planning to give your own
party.
Delsler's
has
everything you need to make
your home look as decorated
as Santa's himself. Shop
Deisler's for all your holiday
needs, the merchandise is
excellent, the service is
personal and the location Is
ideal.
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Diane has chosen an imported Turkish Crystal vase to
add to her holiday list. Sales
clerk Hrenda Mead points out
the large variety of gifts that
Delsler's Flowers in Ovid
carries \ basket of dried
flowers would be a gift that
would linger throughout the
>car reminding the special
one on your list of how much
jou care The Turkish vase is
but one of the beautiful
selections of-glassuaic that
would add a touch or beauts to
anyone's home. Vehler's
Flowers are but minutes <iw.iy
and offer a wide seleition of
anvthing you would need to
make vour holiday merry
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Diane drops b> the Ovid
Service \geney to talk with
owners Gilbert 0 Bovan and
Hosemarv \dtko Mr Bovan
explains to Diane why people
tome to the Ovid Service
\genc> for all their insurance
needs It is nut only because
the agency bandies a complete
line of insurance and real
estate, but because of the
friendly and personal service
they give. Satisfied customers
hav e kept them in business for
11 \ears For all your insurance needs, see the helpful
people at Ovid Service Agency
first. They will be glad to give
vou all the information >ou
need with the personal attention \ou will appreciate.
\ big engine Is what Diane sees under the hood of the 1975 M-65 Tandem Chevy. Don Stillwell, new car sales manjgei. ami
Charles Moore, owner of VL Moore & Son Chevrolet tell Diane that this is one of the biggest truvks that Uievv makes ami she
believes them. Mr Moore sells more than big trucks, however, and Diane is interested to fearn that \ L Moore & Son (licviwlet
has a large selection of both new and used cars, a perfect gift for someone ver> special. Mr Moore has been In business lut fi
years and offers any service that has to do with the automobile \ L Moore & Son i hev rolet in 0\ id Mould be the perh't t plat <• to
buy that Vega for your someone special.
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CLINTON COUNTY SHOPPING IS GREAT

JOHNS
HAS IT
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For that busy homemaker
on your shopping list try the
variety of gift ideas from E.F.
Boron Co. in downtown St
Johns. Now in its 5lst year of
business. Boron Includes a fine
of Hoover sweepers, blankets
and bedspread* such as owner
Robert Conn is showing Diane,
carpeting, linoleum, drapes
and throw rugs. Gift wrapping
Is available.
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"TIs the season to be jolly"
and what better way to spread
jo.v than with this famous
Coronado brand cassette tape
recorder-pta> er? Ed Mankey,
owner of Gambles in St Johns,
explains that he also tarries a
beautiful assortment of
Coronado brand televisions,
radios, and stereo equipment
that would bring a glow of
happiness to the face of
anyone on your vule list.
Furniture, appliances, hardware, and toys are but a
sample of the fine merchandise that Gambles offers.
For the Christmas season.
Gambles has made sure that
they are well stocked with
Christmas greeting cards.
wrapping paper, and holiday
decorations that are sure to
make your home beautiful. If
you are looking for a place to
shop that has evervthing you
need for the season, shop at
Gambles
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Wouldn't your home look
beautiful Tor the holidays With
new floor coverings? o«ncr
Robert Conn of E.F. Boron Co
In St Johns shows Diane
samples from some of the 10
mills who supply Boron with
the latest In floor styling.
Expert advice on your floor
covering needs is available
year-around from Boron's
decorating service. And installation of your new floor
covering normally is accomplished within 2 weeks,
sometimes sooner.
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Miss Santa was Introduced to the Land of Oz by little Elizabeth Piggott. daughter or Mrs. Michelle Piggott who owns, and
operates St Johns* newest excitement in retail business. Michelle's Land of Oz, located at 219 North Clinton St Jn St Johns,
Everyone's talking about Michelle's new shop because it makes nice savings for today's limited budgets. Michelle's features
such brands as Rothschild and Fashion Rite. See the loveliest little girl and young ladies' lingerie in town plus a line of sportswear that's the talk of the town. Visit Michelle's Land of Oz in St Johns where they care about what you care about, unlimited
value, outstanding quality, price and selection. Store hours are Mondav thru Fridav, 9 'til 9 every nlte until Christmas. Saturday
hours are 9 to 5;JU p.m. Phohe 224-612.1.
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At Bennett's Jewelry Diane
fs dazzled by the beautiful
genuine shell KremenU
Cameo on a 14 K gold overlay
chain. Pat Karek and Bill
Bennett think Diane's choice
Is a wise one amipolnt out that
this beautiful cameo is one of
over 300 different styles or
necklaces. Bennett's Jewelry
in St Johns also carries a wide.
selection of diamonds, silver,
crystal, china and watches.
Wouldn't the lady in your life
lie excited to find an elegant
set of china under the tree? If
your choice is a dinner ring or
a bracelet, you will be happy
to know that Bennett's will
engrave your gift to make it
much more personal. Bennett's is known for qualitymerchandise at low prices and
fast friendly service. What's
^best of all is they're right here
in St Johns.
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Diane loves the attention
she receives at Julie K'sj.
Marlene Fabus wants to make
sure Santa's Helper is wearing
the latest style and chose a :j
piece parly pajama outfit to
show
Diane.
Ester
Kademacher wants to be
certain that the outfit will be a
perfect fit so Diane will be
dazzling at those holiday
parties. The friendly sales
women at Julie K may not
measure every customer, but
they will go out of their way to
make sure you find exactly
what vou are looking for to
make your holiday brighter.
Julie K in St Jofms is also an
excellent place to choose a gift
for someone special on vour
list. Who wouldn't lot e a bvf,te
Knit or Jereli dress. Act A
sports wear, or a Tami
blouse? Julie K offers the
finest line of clothing and
accessories and is only
minutes awav.
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Enjoy the atmosphere of
yesteryear when you enter the
domain of the Klondike Boom
at Daley's Fine Foods on south
US-27. St Johns- Miss Santa
aids hostess Donna Cameron
as the busy luncheon hour
nears. Featured in the
Klondike Room as well as in
the other banquet rooms at
Daley's are >our choice of
meats, fish and other choice
menu items highlighted b\ the
salad bar. and your choice of
beverages. Host Al Daley
welcomes everyone with
friendliness second to none*
He'll always make your visit
one to remember. Bring
vourself, friends and family to
Daleys. Dining room hours
are * p m to it) p.m. except
Friday and Saturday, open 'til
J] p.m. Other serving
facilities are available from 7
a m. 'til 12 p.m.
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Christmas sloikings on the
Hreplau* mav not always
unne this big. but whatever
the size. Ben Franklin Store in
St Johns' Syulhgate Plaza has
the tov* vou need to fill them
sand> Overley. wife of
manager John Overlev. helps
Diane examine the contents of
this super-stocking, which
includes some of the many
toys on bale through the
holidavs. The store is open 9-9
daih and 11 5 Sundajs. And if
>ou see him. \ou can ask 7jear old Dorian Overlev if
he's figured out how that huge
^ule stocking got down the
ehimnev.
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Clinton County News advertising director Harold Schmaltz shows Santa's Helper
some super-terrific Christmas
gifts . - . and best of all
they're Free * . . we'll give
you a thermometer, a knife
sharpener, a rain gauge and
one full book of S4H Green
Stamps f 1,200) . . .just for
subscribing to the News for 2y e a r s . . . 1<H, weeks of good
reading for only $9.00... just
stop at our office anytime
before Christmas . - .120 East
Walker.
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Three have new jobs, officer
promoted at Clinton National Bank
ST JOHNS - Three new job
assignments along with an
officer promution have been
announced by Jeannette
Argersinger, personnel officer
of Clinton National Bank and
Trust Company.
Named to the position of vice
president was- Charles J.
Halfman. commercial loan
officer in the bank's St Johns
Office. John Cribbs, former
manager of the bank's
Laingsburg Office has been
appointed to a similar capacity
at the Elsie Office where Bruce
Thornton has been assigned
assistant manager Grace Cook
will replace Cribbs as
Laingsburg manager
Halfmann began his banking
career-in 1949 with the former
Fowler State Bank which later
became a part of Clinton
National
He has worked at Fowler and
St Johns in a number of
assignments, primarily in
lending capacities As vicepresident, he will be in charge
of the commercial lending
activity of the bank.
Halfmann and his wife,
Marilyn, reside in Fowler The
couple has 4 children, David, a
freshman at Central Michigan
University; Debra, 17; Cheryl,

Grace Cook

13; and Pamela, H, ail attending
schools in Fowler.
Cribbs has been with CNB&T
since 1971 and most of that time
has been m his capacity as
Laingsburg uffice manager. He
is a native of Laingsburg and
has held previous employment
with Michigan Bell Telephone,
Xerox Corp and Diamond Heo.
Crjbbs was graduated from
Michigan State University with
a masters degree in business
administration

Charles Halfman

Bruce Thornton

John Cribbs

He and' his wife. Pamela, employee since iy7i, will serve worked in various feller
have 1 son, Steven The Cribbs as assistant manager at the positions with CNB&T He and
Elsie Oftice He is a graduate of his wife, LuAnn, presently live
reside m Lamsgburg
Ovid-Elsie High School and has m Ovid
Grace Cook, replacing Cribbs
as Laingsburg manager, has
been wjih the bank since 1959
and has worked as assistant
manager of the Laingsburg
Ulfice She and her husband,
Bernard, have 2 daughters and
J ban The Cooks live in
iM*u*j. i/it Cbflim & • • & A U Hit
Laingsburg
•>^M
Bruce Thornton, a CNB&T

I

Clinton County

News

Korte St John works, diligently on his contribution to the "Toys
tor tots" program which will jiroilde tojs to underprivileged
children. Korte. u. is making a stuffed turtle and he has done all
the sewing and stuffing himself. This project is being done by the
7iJ» grade class at Kudttei B Wilson Junior High School In conjunction with the Department of Social Services in St Johns. The 7th
grade students are making a variety of stuffed1 animals that will
add ji>> to the Christmas* of a needy child.

Winners of the Sealed Power Buck Contest are [from left] Jim Proctor, Wheeler Wilson. Bernard
DeVuvst. Gerrv Fields. Bonnx Hadeinacher. Ken Henry and AI Feldpausch. The top winner was Gen*}
Fields

,St Johns Woman's Club celebrates Yule theme
"Remembrance of Christmas
Past" was the theme for
discussion at the Christmas
meeting uf the St Johns
Woman's Club held at the home
of Mrs Donald DeWitt,
December 4th
Each member'present spoke
uf her recollections ul Christmas as celebrated in her

childhood home The Christmas
programs at church and school,
the smell of Christmas cookery
and the origin of favorite familyChristmas foods were all
recalled, as many families
obsen ed the European customs
they had known before coming
io this country It was an afternoon of nostalgia, and a

CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING APPEAL
BOARD
A regular meeting of the Clinton County Zoning Appeal
Board w ill he held on Monday December 16,1974 at 8-00 p m.
m tht- Courthouse, St Johns, Michigan. At that time the
following applications will be heard.
BILEY TOWNSHIP
The appeal of Mrs Vera McCombef to occupy a mobile home
on the following described parcel of (and- E ',• of NW ',. Sec 13. TfiNJttfr
EAGLE TOWNSHIP
i

The appeal of James Hagen to split a lot into two parcels that
would not have the minimum frontage required by the
Clinton County Zoning Ordinance on the following described
parcel of land
Beg 340 ft N of SW cor of Set 10. T5N-K4W. th N 479 ft to
HerbisonRoad.th.SEonsd.Rd 285', S 403' to River Bank,
th SWJv 285" to POB

longing to turn back the clock
The meeung^as opened by
•'The Choralaires'* under- their
direction Mr Don Valentine, of
the St Johns Schools, who sang
several selections appropriate
Io the season Under his
direction the club joined in
singing Christmas Carols. ,
The business meeting was
opened by Mrs Judd who read
"Christmas CaroIs'""by Edgar
Guest. Reports were given
about participation of club
members in Women's Extension work and opportunities
it offered. Also it was requested
that the club members attend
meeting being held to discuss
the relocation of >US highway
twenty-seven which will soon be
decidedChristmas cookies and breads
were served by the committee
and the meetng was adjourned
to meet again on January 15,
1975 at the home of Mrs
Margaret Light At that
meeting a discussion will be
held on "Citizen Crime
Prevention." Officers of the St
Johns Police Department will
be on hand, to lead the
discussion.

Pioneer in
Progress is
Michigan
Week theme

"Michigan - Pioneer in
Progress" is the theme for
Michigan Week 1975, blazing a
EAGLE TOWNSHIP
trail toward the nation's
bicentennial in 1976.
The theme for Michigan's
The appeal of Fedewa Bldrs. Inc. to erect a dwelling with less
22nd annual observance was
set-back than the minimum allowed by the Clinton County
Zoning ordinance on the following described parcel of land:
announced today by Herbert G.
Daverman, president of the
Greater Michigan Foundation
Lot *R Coverts Woodland Acres, Sec, 14, T5N-R4W.
which sponsors Michigan Week.
Daverman is a member of
UAIXAS TOWNSHIP
Daverman Associates, Inc,
Grand Rapids*based arThe appeal of Vamel A. Simmon to erect a building which is
chitectural firm.
io close to the road r/w than the minimum allowed by the
"The 1975 theme for Michigan
Clinton County Zoning Ordinance on the following described
Week tells the whole story,"
parcel of land~
Daverman
pointed
out,
"Michigan's frontier roots, her
NW' J of Sec. 27 except land in SW cor. com. at intersection
phonemenal development
ofE&W',ln of Sec 27, with W line of said Sec, th.E'on U
through the years despite ad*
line 81 rds 7 ft, N 89 rds to center of State Road, th- W. 81 rds. versities, her ongoing, confident
7ft low in of Sec 27.S onW See, line 89 rds to beg. Sec. 27,
march into the future. I believe
T7N-R4W
that our Michigan Week corps
of volunteers will-find
Arnold R. Minarik,
'Michigan - Pioneer in
Administrator
Progress' a stimulating theme
with which to work.*'

SEE YOU AT THE BIG

GIFT-AWAY
DRAWING
CLINTON NATIONAL BANK
PARKING LOT
Thursday
24 Gifts to

9 p.m.

be Awarded

This Message Brought to
You As A Public Service

The wide-awaketyank(m makes ttallso easy,
Main Office; St. Johns

'

,

• Bath • Elsie • Eureka • Fowler • Hubbardston • Laingsburg
11

• Maple Rapids • Plaza 27 • V a l l e y Farms • Wacousta • Bath • Elsie
Member FDlC

f
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Farming and 4-H - - - in Clinton County
Stfooux* ttUendcvi
Jan 15: Family Living and
Dec 11; Planning Commission - 7:00 pm - Courthouse. Behavioral Weight Control
Dec 26-28: 4-H Recreation Meeting - Central National
Conference -^Kettunen Center. Bank, St Johns, 9:30 a.m.
Jan 16: Contending with
Dec 28: Bred Ewe Sale Inflation Meeting -- Smith Hall
MSU.
Jan 18: County Holstein
Jan 4: 4-H Glass Collection
Breeders Annual Meeting,
Day.
Jan
7: Holiday
Idea
Jan 20: District Holstein
Workshop Evaluation Meeting • Breeders Annual Meeting * Central National Bank. St Corunna
Johns, 9:00 am
Jan 20- County 4-H Council
Jans- Family Living Council Meeting
- Central National Bank - 9:30
Jan 21: Animal Waste
a.m
Jan 8- Window Treatments Disposal Seminar -- Mt
Program - Central National Pleasant
Jan 25-27: County 4-H Snow
Bank - TOO pm
Jan y- Income Tax Meeting Camp at Traverse City
Jan 30 Herbicide Meeting withMikeKelsey-SmithHall 115 pm
Smith Hal)
Jan 13' County 4-H Horse
Feb 12: Sovbean Meeting Leaders
smith Hall

4-H Chatter
By JOHN AYLSWORTH

MI Recreation
Bob Davis gave a demonstration on "Hunter Safety" at
Team Conference
Here is a chance for teen .their monthly meeting in
leaders and their advisers to get November. Lisa Kuenzli will be
specialized training in several giving a demonstration at the
areas of recreation. The next meeting On December 16
training will include games and they will have their Christmas
activities for the local club, Potluck Dinner for the entire
recreational music, song family at the Dale Kuenzli
writing and leadership. It will home. Brian Davis gave a
also include cross-country summary of his recent 4-H trip
skiing, fun crafts, hobbies, kite to Toronto.
making and flying. Folk games
HELPING ELDERLY
and dances will .also be a part of
Christmas Party is planned
the activities and part of the forADecember
16 for the Green
group will learn how to plan a Acres 4-H Club.
They are also
party and have an experience
to remember some
doing this at the conference. planning
people by giving them
This party will be enjoyed by all elderly
Annette Irish, Theresa
(.usiuitter result* with (.argill h\brids. and the compan\'s new corn hybrids, were aiming topics
the evening of December 27. gifts
djMUssrd In outstanding dealers attending the Cargill -Seeds dealer council meeting in French Lick.
This conference will be held Neiier, Andrea Harris, Lori
The Ladies Auxiliary to VFw uilj be a reception honoring Ms December 26-28 at Kettunen Cardy, Lisa Peterson, Laurie
Ind. Dealers participating included, seated from the left: Ted Ue Mott, Hastings: Walter J. Cross, Elsie
McNamara, Wendy Huguelet
irupSmice. Elsie: Chris W. Cook St Johns: and Jerold lirotker, DeWitl. Standing- from the left, are: Post #3733, Fowler, held their Butler on Saturday evening and Center, Tustin, Michigan.
and Tammy Young will be the
regular
meeting
Wednesday
a
welcome
meeting
and
lunnoughts U Cook, cwnpan} territun manager, st Johns; Bill Buniham. Pompeii Crqp Service. PomThose interested in attending committee to plan this project.
Nov 27
cheon on Sunday
peii . ami Fat Gallic an. eompan> district manager. 1'ontiac. Hi.
A donation was made to the
The next meeting of the local should contact the Extension The club's next business
National Home Christmas seal auxiliary will be on Monday, Office by December 13 to make meeting is January 6 at the«
Price Church.
fund A District y meeting was> Dec lb' It will be preceded by a reservations
i
held
in
Portland
Dec
8th
potluck
supper
at
6
30
pm
and
\
-CHRISTMAS PARTY
Several members of the local be followed by a Christmas
DOGSGRADUATE
On
December 11 the Fowler
group attended
Three dogs have graduated Helping
party
Hands 4-H Club will
Each member is encouraged from the Leader Dog School in have their Christmas Party. It
It \\ as announced that
Rochester,
Michigan
that
were
national president Betty Butler to take husband and iriends
will bea potluekjneal with the
There will be a $1 gift ex- raised by members of the Ear entire family invited to attend
will visit the Department of
>
change Joyce Kloeckner and Floppers 4-H Club The suc- Each family should bring a dish
Michigan Jan 4-and 5.
Eunice Wirth are in charge of cessful dogs and their trainers to pass and their own table
Headquarters
will
be
at
the
By WILLIAM LASHER
were- "Rhonda" raised by Jo? service. Waldron Elementary
Hilton Inn in Lansing There arrangements
Chesney, ''Lopaz" raised by
is where it will be held at
Jean Snyder and "Brian" School
Extension Agriculture Agent
00 pm. The club members
raised by Peter Snyder The 7should
bring an exchange gift
club holds their dog training worth $1.00
the party. Roller
containers and store them label is loaded with important
Store Pesticides Rroperly
meetings the 1st and 3rd skating will to
be
the next activity
information- what the product
Read the label on all pesticide safely over the winter
Wednesday of each month.
for the club on December 19.
Many liquid herbicides ,ib. how to use it, and what to do
cannot stand freezing and still if accidental poisoning occurs
MEMBERS GIVE
NEW MEMBERS
be effective next spring So read Transferring pesticides into
The Stoney Creek 4-H Club
DEMONSTRATION
the label before putting her- other containers is dangerous
Americans are increasingly had four new members join
Agricultural exports remain a
Three demonstrations were
bicides into storage to bee if business
CATTLE, HOG & SHEEP
.
shopping
in the foreign market.
controversial
issue
since
they
they can stand freezing
Divide your pesticides acAlso, storing pesticides cording to use- insecticides tor affect so many people are are of Wittenbach said, probably
eafretully will prevent fatal injects, herbicides for weeds. such broad scope, according to without realizing it. He noted
Walter Wittenbach, Chairman that we dine on Polish hams
accidents over the winter and fungicides for diseases
Remember, children and pets
Tighten lids on glass and of the Michigan State garnished with Spanish
The livestock industry is growspend more time indoors during metal containers and place Agricultural Stabilization and vegetables and washed down
ing and needs qualified Buywith French wine Before going
ers You must be able to keep
the winter months. So, store all paper bag containers inside Conservation Committee
up with today's volatile mat
Expanded exports m 1973 outside, he added, we pull on a
petsicides under lock and key plastic bags to keep moisture
vets
created additional jobs Ijoth on British sweater, then jump into
where they're safe from little from forming inside.
Chloe Padgitt
the farm and in the assembly, a German car, ride on tires
hands
But,
most
important,
read
the
To qualify you should hawea a,'
made
from
Malaysian'
rubber,
Clinton County-Home Economist
Always, store pesticides in label on how and where that processing and distribution " and fill the gas tank _with
farm or agricultural background
fields. -One- out of every eight
•and enjoy workmy with Hue-'
''their original1 container The - pesticide should be stored.
farm jobs depends*on exports Arabian oil. When'we get where
stock. Write today with your
WhenThe red warnfe| Tight drive a short' distahce for
experience & backgfounoV-lor
and during )y7JV450,0W people >
- Ht?'re,going, we. .take pictures., jnarked "GEN" <for generator! mechanic'^ help after the light
an interview in your drea. Inwith
a
Japanese
camera
At
the
were employed in the assembly,
or "ALT" [for alternator! or gauge has warned of elecclude njme, address, phone
processing and distribution of end of the day, we put on Italian shines, it means the car battery- trical trouble, says Howard J
number and age
_
slippers and turn on he hi-fi is not receiving an adequate Doss,
agricultural exports.
Michigan
State
made in Taiwan.
electrical charge
University agricultural
Wittenbach
pointed
out
that
.Arthur Bussa and
Mr and Mrs Lauren Parks
In fiscal year 3971, V S. farmFor those cars with alternator engineering specialist "
lamjJy yi Portland entertained and family and Mrs Dorothy agricultural exports added over
AMERICAN CATTLE CO.
The malfunction may be
with a Thanksgiving dinner at Parks spent Saturday evening $9 billion to the economy in 1973 exports turned a potential $991 or generator gauges, the needle
their home
hum*' »«
- > utin_ NUT Zi with Mr "and Mrs I uut of the net realized income of million deficitintoa$939 million may move toward "D" or a caused by.
175 W. Jackson Blvd.-614
in n—n.
Portland
-A broken or loose belt
fending uere their mother Mrs. Laurence Parks and lamily at farmers in 1973 of $36 2 billion, favorable balance. In 1972, U S. minus symbol to indicate
Chicago, Illinois 60604
one dollar out of even,' three overseas farm sales reduced a discharging when the engine is running to the alternator or
Mildred Fqx and the Fox Lyons
came from V S. farm exports. huge $7 billion deficit by 28%, stopped or at slow idle.
families
generator from the car engine.
Until 1973, Wittenbach added, and in 1973 agricultural exports
At fast idle or normal driving
-•An electrical defect in the
tarmers had not been able, for made a record-breaking con- speeds, the needle should move alternator or generator.
over two decades, to make a tribution of $5.6 billion net to the toward "C" or a plus symbol to
-•Defective wiring elsewhere
substantial increase in their' balance of payments The indicate charge When the in the car
production without depressed, nonagricultural sector turned in battery is fully charged and the
-Corrosion between the
"ruinous prices for their crops- a $9.1 billion deficit that year. In alternator or generator is battery posts and cables
1974,
it
is
estimated
farm
exIncreased
agricultural
exWE CARRY ALL THE NEW 75's
providing adequate power
When the battery fails to
ports have enabled the ports will contribute over $9 supply, the needle will be
Government to make a sur> billion net.
slightly on the "C" or plus side receive an adequate charge, it
USED SNOWMOBILES
stantial reduction in farm
USDA economists estimate of the center position of the Will lose its power reserve
rapidly when used, depending
program costs from $2.6 billion that increased consumer gauge
1 -1972 500
in 1973 down to an estimated spending on food in 1973 was
If the gauge indicates a on outside temperatures.
1 -1973 600 ELECTRIC START
$800 million in 1974, which will about $5 5 billion due to ex- continuous moderate to high Batteries lose power much
1-1973 400"
be largely for disaster program panded agricultural exports or charge under normal driving sooner in winter than summer
payments
1-1973JDx8
about $21.75 pec person
conditions, an experienced
Headlights, heater fans, the
Increased farm exports However, the same economists mechanic should be consulted. radio and windshield wipers
Depending on the age of your when run together draw heavily
starting in 1971 have made a also estimate that the total
HAY TOOLS
TRACTORS
GRINDERS
much bigger contribution to the measurable dollar contribution battery, you may be able to from the battery If caf elecNation's balance of payments. •jf agricultural exports to the
ALLIS CHALMERS WC
The
balance of payments, he National economy was a-bout
J.D,
3
8
CHOPPER
2
GEHL
GRINDER
MIXER
J,D.2Q10GAS
pointed
out, is the dollar dif- $8 8 billion or approximately $44
1 H C . 46 B A L E R
D.B. HAMMER MILL
FERGUSON T020
ference.between how much we per persm. This not only offsets
w/ejector
J.O 4020 DEI w/duals
buy from overseas and how the $21.75 export related inBy Mrs Goldle Moote
N.I. H A Y C O N D I T I O N E R
I H SUPER C
much we sell overseas. In order crease in the domestic food bill,
PICKERS
N R 66 B A L E R
I.H C 1256
to buy the things we want from but left a profit of $23.63 per
J D 2020w/ioader
Mr and Mrs John Wilson of
N.t.NO. 323"1 ROW
Mr and Mrs Roy Gibson were
600 G E H L CHOPPER
overseas, we have to sell person as well, which helped to
the deficit
in Lansing were Thanksgiving among the guests of a ThanksN.I.NO.7
MASSEY 1080
J-D. 14T B A L E R
overseas to, get the money to absorb
dinner guests of their parents * giving Day dinner at the home
nonagricultural exports. N.I. NO. 313 HUSK BED
GEHL FORAGE BOX
buy
FERGUSON tv/eab
Mr and Mrs Clair Wilson. Mr of their son Mr and Mrs Melvin
J.D,
H
A
Y
C
O
N
D
I
T
I
O
N
E
R
IHC656
and Mrs Thomas Wilson of Gibson and children _
N.I. M O U N T E D MOWER
Lansing were evening visitors.
MISC.
N.I.
BLOWER
COMBINES
TIGHTEN KELTS
'
J
Mr and Mrs Ray Moore, Mr
JD 26
By Mrs Robert Valentine
and-Mrs "James Becker and
As the holiday bills come
I.H.C. 4 0 ' E L E V A T O R
Phpne 862*4342
PLOWS
1 J D 334
daughters, Mr and Mrs Lynn pouring in we'll have, to do more
J.D-931 CART & DRAG
Smith and Brandy, Mr and Mrs - more doing without.
CORN HEAD
20 Foof
Eugene Livingston, Mr and Mrs
The
Bannister
Senior
Choir
of
I RC 82
play
by
the
Junior
and
Senior
LILLISTON14'
I H-C. 6-16" SEMI MT.
the United Methodist Church High Classes Each age group Clyde Peck were Thanksgiving
ROLLING
HARROW
ID 4-14 TRAILER
will present a cantata "There will participate in the program. Day dinner guests of Mr and
N.H. 200 BU SPREADER
JD.3-14Mtd.
Will Always Be A Christmas" at If you want to see an old Mrs Valentine Stoy and Bill.
N.I. UNI. EQUIP.
N.I. 201 SPREADER
the church on Dec 18. This is a fashioned Christmas program,
MF.4-14Mtd.
Mr and Mrs Arnold Blizzard
2 USED BEAN PULLERS
family night and all are he sure to attend
JD.4 14Mtd
entertained
their family for
761 HAY HEAD
SUPERIOR LOADER FOR
welcome to attend RefreshSincere sympathy is extended Thanksgiving Day dinner in722SHELLER > *
ments will be served following to the family of Floyd Walters cluding* Mr and Mrs Dale
FORD IMA A
DISC
720 CORN HEAD
the Cantata. On Dec 22, the who passed away on- Nov 30 Blizzard and family; Mr and
OLIVER 165 BU SPREADER
721 HUSK BED
Sunday School program will be Floyd was a well known Mrs Bruce Blizzard and two
J D 494 PLANTER
OLIVER 12'
presented This will include the resident of rural Bannister f6r children; Mr and Mrs Larry
?G0 CHOPPER
J.D 494A PLANTER
A.C-ALLIS 10'
three choirs of the church plus a most of his life
1967 702 POWER UNIT
Blizzard and daughter.
AC 4 ROW PLANTER

News from Fowler
VFW Auxiliary

Com seed results

Bill's Column

Prevent tn<x$edty

USDA discusses
agricultural exports

NEEDED

given at the Knit N' Stitch 4-H
Club meeting The demon- ^ t
strations were "Changing a
Basic Pattern" by Patty
French, "Food and Your Appearance" by Leslie Fongers
and "Mixing and Matching" by
Linda Bappert. The next
meeting is January 6. Carmen
Karber and Leslie Smith led the
club in recreation at the end of
the nleeting
ROLLER SKATING
On December 5 the Willing
Workers 4-H Club went roller
skating They are planning a
Christmas Party for the club.
The meeting was November 19
at the home of their leader
Linda Ingalts
GIVE MONEY
The Wonder Workers 4-H Club
have donated $10-00 to the 4-H
fairgrounds beautification fund.
They had their club Christmas
Party December 9 at the home
of the leader, Pat. shiffer

MORE PUPPIES
A new litter of puppies will
soon be ready for 4-H members
in the Tail Waggers club to train
for Leader Dogs. Sandy Webster, a club member, will be
participating m a food fast
sponsored by the Ovid-Elsie
High School The club will
donate 25c'for each hour she
fasts with the money to be used
to help a needy family in the *
area A snow party is planned
for December 21 at Mrs Bruin's
home

Chloe's Column

BUYERS

mwd

trical power failure occurs,
conserve as much electrical
energy as possible by shutting
off ail unnecessary" electrical
equipment.
But remember, headlights
will dim rapidly as battery
power is drained. As lights dim,
the vehicle becomes a traffic
hazard So if you much proceed
when the car "ALT" or "GEN"
warning light is on or the gauge
indicates severe discharge, be
cautious and find help as
quickly as possible- *

NEW AND USED SNOWMOBILES

c

%iUf tout Otivt

s

1972 704 POWER UNIT
1967-701 POWfcRUNIT
729SHELLER

CASE 8'
I.H.C. 18'DISC

SPRAYERS
SEVERAL USED
3 PT. BLADES

J,D. 25 A 3 p t
HANSON 150q 3 p t

J,D. 2 ROW MOUNTED
PLANTER
JD 34 SPREADER
JD LOADER FB
GRAVITY BOX & WAGON
62'MARATH6"AUGER

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE
JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
IDEA

CARSON CITY

PHONE 584-3550

3

P&t4&K&t
A big roward for putting a
PCA loan to work on your
farm it the satisfaction of
swing your plant corns to
lite, and watching your profits
grow. Why? Because a PCA
loan is not a load, but a
lever, to help you get new
ideas off the ground.
PCA credit specialists under-^
^, stand farming. So we're better l
able to help you grow; able!
to lend you a hand.
For information on how you
can put a PCA loan behind
your farming know-how, call
our office.

Talk to
CHARLES
BRACEY
your local PCA planner
1104 S . U & J C T S t Johns
Phone 224-3662

PAY NO MORE!

You'll be surprised how much
an EGAN FORD tuneup can
add to your driving pleasure...

We Will Be Closed At Noon On Saturdays
Until March 1st

^ iNEW

'

SEE US NOW!

:

Continuous Flow
drain bryer
ChooM fiem 5 modtll to
match your twvtit ritt
OplCrtiM v»ry. by model.
Uom 1«3 to 435 bwhtU
pit hour- ,

BUY THE BEST!
• Planning Awistatte • Construction Scvsce

• Seivit-* AtlcrThe Site
Bran)ffjfiK*ol 8m Si«* to Mtel fo\ii Need*

EGAN FORD SALES, Inc.
200 W. Hiflhman

St. Johns

Ph. 224-2285

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S. Ely Hwry.

MIDDLETON

Phone 236-7358

j

December 1 1 , 1 9 7 4

C

*
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The Middlebury 'United
Methodist Women met in the
dining room of the Church for
the first cooperative dinner of
the fall reason with Margaret
Potter. Florence Garber and
Margaret Furry as hostesses
Following the dinner the
meeting was called to order by
the President, Letha Furnish
and opened by reading a poem
entitled "Bless Them Lord"
which was written by her sister,
Marion Kuutine reports were
read and accepted A "Thank
You" was read trom the Farm
Bureau tor the dinner which the
group had recently served
them
Uflicers
Training
meeting was held at Linden on
.Nov 21 using the theme
•"Teamwork", New program
books are being completed and
will be distributed at the next
meeting Utficers for 1975 are as
follows Hreb Thora Austin)
vice pres> None, Sec'y Clarice
Semam>; Treas Rita Whitmyer,
Chr ot Nominations Helen
Hubbard, Chr of Membership,
(jladyb Warren, Christian
Personhood, Mildred Brookins,
Social Involvement, Maragaret
Potter, Global Concerns,
Kathryn Burgess, Supportive
-Community, Loreta Warren,
Program Resources, Dorothy
Jordan, and Chr ot Flower
Comm Grace Putnam At the
Dec meeting at Leota Gardners
members are asked to bring
one-half dozen cookies wrapped

to be used in sunshine boxes for
the shuMns at Christmas which
Margaret Potter and her Comm
will take care of. Bibs and Japrobes wil! also be made for
Pleasant View at this meeting.
Thank-offering was received.
Grace Putnam lead the
devotions and Esther Semans
had the program entitled
"World Service and What It
Means to Us Prayer by Rev
Kundinger closed the meeting.
There will be a Family-nightReception for Mr and Mrs
Oliver VanDyne at the Middlebury Church Friday evening,
Dec 6. Cooperative supper at
8:00 pm with potatoes and
coffee furnished. Bring own
table service, sandwiches and
dishes to bass All interested
persons are cordially invited to
attend
Mr and Mrs J O VanDyne
will be host to the Burton
Farmers
Club Thursday
evening, Dec 5 at their home on
West Dewey Road, Cooperative
supper at ?-30 pm will precede
the business session and
program There will be a "Hanging of
the Greens" at the Middlebury
United Methodist Church
Sunday. Dec 8 A cooperative
dinner will be held right after
the morning worship. Following
the dinner everyone will participate in making decorations
and hanging them in the church
There will also be a Christmas

7K'eutfun*

Carol sing Bring the entire
family and friends Potatoes
and coffee will be furnished.
Bring own table service, sandwiches, and passing dishes
Also bring one tree ornament
and any old candles you may
have.
Sunday at the Middlebury
United Methodist Church Lucile
VanDyne was received into
membership on transfer from
the Uwwosso First United
Methodist and Sharon Billings
on transfer from the Bedford
United Methodist Church

I

application. Seconded by
Trustee Bragdon. Carried •
unanimously.
Meridian Fire Department
complimented Bath Township
Fire Department on their efficient work at the Improvement League Hall fire.
Moved by Clerk Burnett to1
approve vouchers #1323 through
In the matter of complaints #1378) with the exception of
by a citizen
against a township ' #l323.f Seconded by Trustee
employee.1 It was moved by Bragdon. Roll Calls yes votes.
Trustee Carleton that the Carried unanimously.
Township Board support the
Certificates
of
service
recommendation of the Police awarded to Trustees John
and Fire Board as follows: His Snider and Richard Morrill and
recommended
that
the treasurer Ellen Leiby.
Township Board take the
Moved by clerk Burnett to
position that any complaints adjourn. Seconded by Trustee
from citizens against
any
Snider.
1

township employee or department be in writing to the proper
board add that the citizen appear with the complaint in
person before that BoardSeconded by Tnwtee Morrill.
Carridd unanimously.

Adjourned at 9:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
June Burnett, Clerk
Bath Charter Township

hostesses Clgra Caston and Mrs
Theresa Simon
Mrs Anna Fedewa, Mrs
Regina Kramer and Monica
Kramer were Thanksgiving
dinner guests of Mr and MrsBruce Kramer
Mrs Vera Cook and Mrs Joan
Daniels Jeft Wednesday to spent
Thanksgiving with Mr and Mrs
Phil Cook and family at NewJersey They returned home
Saturday Nov 30.,
Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests at the home of Marie

What do foreign
visitors say
about us when
they go home?
It depends upon
the people
they meet. ;

I

KROGER HAS FROZEN PRICES ON OVER
1100 ITEMS UNTIL FEB. 1 , 1975!
We're as tired ot rising food costs as you are. When we pay more, we have to charge more. So, we
have bought up enough of over 1100 items marked in the stores with the special GLUE "KROGER
PRICE FREEZE*" shelf markers. These prices will not go up before February 1,1975. T H A T S A
PROMISE^

LOOK FOR THJSBtUf
"RICE FREEZE "
MARKER ON OVER

HIRE ARE SOME OF MORE THAN 1 1 0 0 ITEMS

Clerk Burnett moved that
vouchers #1284 through #1323 be
approved
for
payment.
Seconded by Trustee Carleton.
Roll Call 7 yes votes Carried
unanimously.
Moved by Trustee Carleton
that meeting be adjourned.
Seconded by Trustee Morrill.
Meeting adjourned at 9:25
pm
Respectfully submitted,
June Burnett, Clerk
Bath Charter Township
The following is a synopsis of
the Bath Charter Township
Board's regular mid-monthly
meeting of November 18, 1974.
Meeting was called toorder at
8.00 pm by Supervisor
Woodruff All Board members
were present excluding Trustee
Carleton. Commjssioner Ha.wks
was also" present"
Minutes of November 4, 1974
were read and accepted as
read. The minutes of the Parks
Policy and Scheduling Committee were also read.
A letter was read from Fishbeck, Thompson i and Carr
stating our application for
Water Pollution Grant has been
dented The expansion of the
treatment plant located in
DeWitt Township is included in
the priority list, 135 of 567.
Donald Potter was presented
as the name of the fourth fulltime patrolman to be hired on
the employment grant Moved
by Trustee Bragdon to approve
the appointment of Donald
Potter as full-time employee
under the employment grant
until June 30, 1975 effective
November 19,1974 Seconded by
Trustee Snider. Carried
unanimously
Mrs Eitelbuss gave a
Bicentennial report. The school
and the Community Hall have
beth been appraised. It has been
learned that if the school were
to be given to the Township,
federal funding can be obtained
to remodel and renovate the
school building for use. A
symposium by the Michigan
chapter of National Association
<jf Housing Redevelopment will
be held November 21, and 22.
Cost is $20. Moved by Clerk
Burnett to approve payment of
ihe $20 for Mrs Eithelbuss to
ittend the meeting in Jackson
•n federal funding. Seconded by
Treasurer Leiby, Carried
unanimously.
Application presented from
Harvey and Ikey Joe Chadwell
ior transfer ownership 1974
'.'lass C and SDM licensed
business with Dance Permit at
Route ffi, 15S61 Park Lake Rd.,
Kast Lansing, Bath Township,
Clinton County from Park Lake
Tavern Inc., Moved by Trustee
Snider to approve the above

Mrs Dorothy Parks was a
Schafer. She returned home
Thanksgiving dinner guest at
Sunday
Mrs Estella Schafer * spent the home of Mr and Mrs Louis
Thanksgiving Day with her Simon and family. _
Mrs Martha Simon spent
daughter and t.on-in-law Mr and
Mrs Donald Schmitz of West- Thanksgiving Day at the home
of her son and family Mr and
phalia.
Thanksgiving Day guests at Mrs Thomas Simon.
Blue Star Mother's Club will
the home of Mr and Mrs Hilary
Schafer and family were Mr have their Christmas party
and Mrs Raynold Smith and Wednesday Dec 18 starting with
Alice Smith, Mrs Laurine apotluckat6:30pm Bring own
Schafer
and
Marcella table service and a dish to pass
Schueller. Cards furnished the and a $1.00 gift exchange Mrs
Ida Fox will be the hostess, coentertainment

William Cook was admitted
as a medical patient at the Ionia
County Memorial Hospital Nov
23.
Mrs Julia Fox and Julie
Kohagon of Carson City were
visitors at the home of Mrs
Irene Fox Saturday afternoon
Mrs Anna Cook s,peirt Thanksgiving with her daughter and
son-in-law* Mr and Mrs Charles
Wirth and family of Eagle
Karen Sennittz of Westphalia
spent a lew days visiting her
grandmother Mrs Estella

Bath Twp minutes
The following is a synopsis of
the Bath Charter Township
Board's regular monthly
meeting of November 4, 1974
Meeting called to order at
B:Ui) pm by Supervisor
Woodruff All Board members
were present. Commissioner
Hawks was also present
Minutes of the October 21,
1974 meeting were read and
accepted as read Minutes of the
Planning Commission meeting
and minutes of the Police & Fire
Board meeting were also read.
Commissioner Hawks gave
his report
Sylvia Eitelbuss of the
Bicentennial
committee
reported that she had contacted
the School Board regarding the
possible renovation of the
James Couzens school Gail
Matthews, was appointed as4_
liaison to the Bicentennial"
Committee Mr Hogg of
Wilhamston is to come and
appraise the school and the
community building and
recommend which building is
preferable (for restoration for
community use A Board
member was requested to be
appointed to the Bicentennial
Committee. Moved by Trustee
Snider to appoint a member of
the Township Board on the
renovation of one of the
buildings for the-Bicentennial.
Seconded by Trustee Morrill.
C arried unanimously. Moved by
Trustee Bragdon. Carried
unanimously
Unemployment insurance
was discussed We can become
a reimbursing employer or a
contributing employer.
Discussion It was decided that
we become a reimbursing
employer
Moved by Trustee Carelton
that the third quarter audit be
accepted as printed. Seconded
by Trustee Snider Roll call 7
yes
votes.
Carried
unanimously
Ladies auxiliary of the
volunteer firemen requested to
use the township hall for a
Christmasparty for the firemen
and their < families on Dec 14.
Moved by Trusted Carleton to
grant permission for the above
request. Seconded by Treasurer
Leiby Carried unanimously.
The grant for the full-time
police officer expires June 30,
1975. The Police and Fire Board
recommends that the police
thief hire a fourth full-time
officer and another part-time
officer The full-time officer is
to be chosen from the present
part-time officers When the
grant expires the new full-time
officer will be terminated.
Moved by Trustee Carleton to~
authorize the police chief to
proceed with the hiring of the
fourth tulltiiAe officer -as
provided by the provisions of
the grant. Seconded by Trustee
Morrill. Trustee Snider mentioned the need of hiring a fulltime
firemanCarried
unanimously. Regarding the
hiring of a full-time fireman, ft
was stated that more grant
money is to be available most
probably.

Cook were Father Philip Cook
of St Joseph and Aurelia Cook of
Grai.'l Rapids
Mr and Mrs Jack Parks and
son Jason Parks of Ionia spent
Nov 25 with their motlier Mrs
Dorothy Parks.
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Far alt occassions from the Kroner Delicatessen
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Kroger can provide all your party needs!

•
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A thoughtful gift tHat's sure to please

Kelji' Hd\t* luu at \uui
uVkii pjrt\ Distu^L'i III'-*
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Jtid other
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f i t A complete selection to choose from
\ ' j u r M.'lei.''i-"> f j '
Kruger tu*sh t r u »
jr-iflb A i l l b t niddt*

H A M S * TURKEYS
CANDY & ANY ITEM O F YOUR CHOICE*
KruKe'CidCediluatcs ate dvaliable at theslQfeotticem $500 —
$10 00 and $20 00 amount* or tall Bob Rosol«1 *313 522-4400 Ext
J07 lor more details
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Mrand Mrs Loyd Nequette of
Lansing ate Thanksgiving
dinner with her brother and
sister-in-law Mr and Mrs Floyd
Foerch.
On Thanksgiving Day Rev
and Mrs HE Kossow and
David and Mrs Herman Kossow
entertained their son, daughterin-law and children, Mr and Mrs
Richard Kossow and family of
Flint and Mrs Richard
Russow's parents from Muline,
Illinois.
Keith Thelen from Michigan

State University, Neil Thelen
iind Mary Lee Thelen, who
attend,:.Alma College, spent
their Thanksgiving vacation
with their parents, Mr and Mrs
Claud Thelen and girls.
On Saturday. Nov &), Mr and
Mrs Hoy Beck of Maple Rapids
were supper guests of Mr and
Mrs Floyd Foerch.
Mrs William Ernst and
Maxine Ernst were guests on
Thanksgiving Day of Mr and
Mrs William S Ernst and
tumilv uf Buttle Creek. Other

guests of the Ernsts were their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr
and Mrs William K. Ernst and
her daughter, Julie, also Mrs
Ernest Sr's mother, Mrs Edith
Fagge all of Greensboro, North
Carolina.; Karen Ernst of
Stuughten. Wisconsin and
Kathy Ernst of St Joseph.
Mr and Mrs J.D. Bancroft and
children of S.W. Dallas spent
Thanksgiving with her parents,
Mr and Mrs Fred W. Pasch.
Mr and Mrs Clare Moritz,
Randy and Janet of rural Grand

Robin Silvernail, granddaughter 6f Mr and Mrs Clyde
Silvernail, and daughter of Mr
and Mrs Robert Silvernail of
Matherton, celebrated her 10th
birthday Saturday afternoon,
Nov 23. Fifteen school mates
and friends attended. Games
.were played and all received a
gift Robin received many nice
remembrances of the day. Her
mother, Mrs Robert Silvernail,
served a luncheon including ice
cream and birthday cake. The
birthday date was Nov 27. Those
attending from Pewamo were
the grandparents, Mr and Mrs
Clyde Silvernail, Mrs Leone
Hillabrandt,
Francine
Silvernail and two daughters
and Mr and Mrs Patrick Klein.

Ledge and Mr and Mrs David
Moritz of Lansing were dinner
and supper guests on Thanksgiving of their parents, Mr and
Mrs Louis Moritz and Ann,
Ralph
Schneider
and
daughters of South Bend, Ind
and Mr and Mrs Arthur
Schneider of Detroit spent
Friday Nov -ZB with their
brother-in-law and sister. Rev
and Mrs H.E. Kossow and
David and Mrs Herman
Kossow.

Aquinas
homecoming
queen
GRAND RAPIDS » Jane
Smith, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Howard Blasen, 2841 Green Rd,
St Johns, was chosen to be the
1974 homecoming queen for
Aquinas College, Grand Rapids.
Miss Smith, 21, is a senior
majoring
in
secondary
education. She is a resident
advisor for Begins ~ Hall dormitory, and was featured in
Who's Who Among College
Students in Nov, 1974.

C o p y i i j h t 1M74 rh»< KM.tjt-i (••
IV
Reserve The Riyht T>. L m i i t Ou.tn
1
Iittes
Pf»:es j n d COIIM'-*' '* G u u r i
MunddV Dvc 9 t h m S u m k i y
[>t
10 1974 At your ST JOHNS Kroger
Store Only!

PRICES
FROZEN
On O w r 1100 Items Until Feb. T. 1975
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1100 "*m» mi'k*4
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Ihil ffMtttf "KtQyir
piica Ft ( i l l ' " *h«lf

Pictured on the bow area ot the Queen Mary in Lang Beach, Calif
is Mrs Treva Hill and her great-grandson, Curt F ah nestock of St
Johns. Mrs Treva and Curt saw portions of Uie^Sl.OWMon liner
inaccessible to passengers during the ship's seagoing days, including the whfelhouse. officers* quarters and the engine room.
The <4ueen Mary now contains 10 Living Sea exhibits, shops,
restaurants, banquet rooms and a 400-stateroom hotel. More than 5
million persons have been aboard since the ship was opened to the
public in J9JJ.

&:

Local boy to study
in Europe
< iWOSStj — James Davis, son
..if Mr uryi Mrs Donald Davis of
:'14j \v CVnteriine, St Johns, and
a third year student at John
Wesley College «JWC< in
im-osso, will tje spending 4
\ieeks on a Travel-Study
program m .Austria, France,
Germany and Switzerland. This
is a unique feature of the JWC
curriculum
All iuil time students at JWC
are provided the opportunity for
Foreign and Dumestjc TravelStudy each year at no extra cost
to them Students are given one
(•our of credit for each week of*
Travel-Study These are cross-!;
cultural studies. uiUalJv eiii-

phasi2ing certain aspects of a
given culture.
Students travel in the
European countries in specially
constructed, completely selfcontained mobile living units.
JWC students may also
participate in one or more
Domestic Travel-Studyprograms during the school
year. Domestic Travel-Study
last year included: Interaction
with the American Indian at
Wounded Knee; Studying
Ecology in the Florida
Everglades and Civil War
history in the Mid-Atlantic
states, „

OPEN 2 4
HOURS
*»*St»t3h*i *•»-.•*! *""*W:4~?

Piny-,

Lee Cropsey, son of Mr and Mrs
Harmon Cropsey of 5833 West
Howe Koad, DeWitt. has been
selected lo appear in the 1974-75
edition of "Who's Who Among
Students
in
American
Universities and Colleges."
A senior -at Bob Jones
University. Greenville, S.C.,
Cropsey is one of 46 students
who were chosert from the
university student body this
year on the basis of academic
standing and campus leadership.
Cropsey, a 1970 graduate of
DeWitt High School is enrolled
in (he School of Education with
a major in mathematics
education He has held
numerous offices on the campus
including president treasurer,
secretary, and debate captain
of thi Alpha Pi Literary-
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Li mil 4 With Coupon

Good Tasting

SMUCKERS
GRAPE JELLY
Society; and vice president and
treasurer of his Sunday school
class. He is also a member of
the Association of Christian
Teachers.

M i * Or

Florida Yellow-

Match

Uumbo Fruit
Cal Seedless

Ravel Oranges
*•

Red Or Golden

%OHH44fal

Delicious Apples

Bv Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 862-4342

Anjou Pears

Washington

There were 22 members worship table, was the Thank
present when the Bannister Offerings of the members,
United Methodist Women met in
Mrs Kenneth Swanson conWesley Center recently. The ducted the business meeting. It
program for the evening was Was decided to have surprise
presented by Mrs Elmer brunch for Kathy Leydorf in her
Leydorf and Mrs Richard new home. The group had a
Muore
brunch at the home of Mrs Alan
The lesson was "What Do We Moore the previous week.
Bring to Christmas?" They told
A report was given conof the great expectations that
Christmas brings, the hope of cerning the Chicken Supper and
things to cocci's. Also of the. Joy Bazaar that was held earlier
uf Christmas that the Christ this month, tt was reported to
child brought and the joy of the have been a success and enlove and happiness that each joyed. Mrs Robert Moore, Mrs
Robert Skaryd, Mrs Kenneth
Christmas brings
Swanson and Mrs Robert
The nostalgia of the season ""Valentine served the evenings
was brought out when Mrs refreshments.
Muore read of the many different ways Christmas is
Mr and Mrs Robert Valentine
celebrated in countries such as and family and Dennis
Bulgaria, China. Poland, VanAlsburg were Thanksgiving
Ireland, - Yugoslavia and Day guests of Mr and Mrs
Russell Pope and family of St
PalestineEach member told of some Johns. Also present were Mr
custom or traditions that they and Mrs William Rando and
continue in their families. family of Manistee and Mrs
Members were told to get ready Irene Crowell and Dale.
the interior of our lives as well
Mr and Mrs Danny Curison
as the exteriorand daughters spent the
Mrs Robert Valentine gave Thanksgiving weekend with her
the devotions using Psalm 92 parents Mr and Mrs Ray Peck.
•We give thanks to the Lord" The Carlsons live in Ohio.
and explaining, the worship
Thanksgiving Day guests of
setting with the "Horn 0/ the Floyd Glowrteys were Mr
Plenty'Representing the many and Mrs Albert Ensign, John
blessings we have to be thankful Glowney of Elsie, Mr and Mrs
for and a poster showing the John Glowney of Flint, Sally
need of the starving children in Jenks of Ovid and Mr and Mrs
many lands Also placed 6n the King Terrell of rural Banni*for.

Sweet Corn

8 88
Low In Calorie*

Fresh Eggplant)

2-U

Return
Bottles
Rhodes Frozen

Gri-ttlllf'tohSfiOlliaht

Bean Coffee

2a T

1

Bread Dough
llbU*

$109

Jar

Gold Crown

Lemon Juice

a 48

c

Mirliaturei

White Owl Cigars »%<'2.99

4 88 2 7
Easy Peel

Antiseptic

59129

Listerine
Mouthwash

Pillibury Or

Crispy

GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR

SUNGOLD
SALTINES

" Seecttejj

„flS V904 I
Miztn COUPON I • J T Q A y C ^0
The Baku's
<Z UPT* ^

KROGE:H MINI

King Of
California Tandtr

W FRESH
^ A BROCCOLI

6

B > •

IKROGER MINI MIZER COUPON

Krofer

11

>

58*

|: Idaho Potatoes J!2% Lowfaf Milk .
lim*
Lb 811

A..

Soufhgate Plaza

Um» t wiitt coupon inrj tS *ddi<ion*l puithut
i*ciutfm« W f , <*i'i* inn citii»iUt Limit onl
tour)an n*r tiuily M c « jaod Mondty. Otc *
W u Sonitr. OiC *5. iff* Subirti taistflctblt Ititn *«9 IOCJ> l i i i t -

S. US-27

St. Johns
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ft JOM i'ii si vrmii.u i iinu u
Pewamn Michigan
Ul l{, U l - . g r IhoniasJ Bulger MA
Pastor
\

Next Sunday in
Clinton County churches

Dally Mast. 7 30 dm
Saturday 4 M p m & - 45 p m
s.unday H oo a m & lo to a m
Holy tl.ipUsm Sunday i pm
sacred innrtsslon Saturday i j o a n d
JO pm
t imlly !l«ilj Hour lor Peace Saturday
' IS Pm

All Churches In Clinton County are invited to send
their weekly announcements, to The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in ,the current week's issue.

Saturday December 14
u j u u u ' Junior c h U r rehearsal
i w pm i hlldren s ittoir rehearsal
Sunduo December 15
y 4 J JIII ' hurch School
u >« um Morning Worship
l i i a d d , December IT
HOUpm Pearl C a k k e l l u s p e r Division
•nth M M LdMrence Jfefbeck ao2
l u m b e r ! Ui
Wednesday Dec-ember 18
h 4 J UIII Bui Scout I r u u p HI
» ou urn i l u n t d i hoir rehearsal
* hurehuffici'Hours
1
Monday Thru rrlday
» Joamtonuan
let 224 26J6

J>J»V)1 MTHniLTHOOtttTURKtlt
2«itast State Street
ilJohns Mith4S9T9
H a n d s CarlJuhannides Minister
Churthiiehuul
W jrship :serv ice

a Wdm
Ham

1 hursdd!.
Carol Uiulr
Ouix)Oiuh
fe Jt/pm
Chancel Choir
sunda> December 15
Annual ' hurch Sthool
hristmas
Piugraro during the worship hour at il
am \ Birthday Party *ill ollov. the
Airship stiMte In Niies Hall
ruesday December i?
CoUftilun Ministries
, JOpm
Wednesday December IB
Prayer and Share meet .it Ken usen
ttpm
toskb

Thursday December la
Prajef Croup
Choirs as above

apm

Mitel B\PTlS.TlHlKCtI
St Johns
a 43 a m Bible School
il a m Worship i e r w e e
i t a m r h i l d r e n s churches
b pm l o u t h Huur
7 p m tieiurnj Worship
b a c h Wed " pm Bible Study and prayer
8 pm f hoir practice J r Basketball
Nursery 'or babies and small children lor
all serv tees
Lhureh office hours
9-12 4 I J Mun thru r-n

si jt»i\Nf j ' J M o | ' \ i (JH Ji'N
i I mi -iMiudaildWalker
I 11tun 4W t Walker
i hulle „ 4 j y w I
"(lis.- ,»4 Jflt>

Latllulie Church
rattler fcianit Sehmitt Pastor
limv'Isun UcV-iil

s L s 2 ? 4 f c , Baldwin
J'fcpOit> (-acr J i Hablw
HjHWalli
U WJlli
h 1i> put
I Hi pm
m pin
WW
7 '•> pm

builddi School
•Vl'Jtwttg Y> Kihip
^.julh service
SulKlai I-iciQna
\U-di2>da\ stvond and luurlh
Ucdntsddv

uciuna

^ervlct

I'Ult I I M i l It M H I l D l l I M t i l l U ( H
lirt UaroldB liirtd
y 4 / nn c i i u r t h \tit»l
• i w a m Miming tturslup
ttiimiis'im.letj
uiLclslbt'ldsl\\cdlii.s
• ld> »1 uicti iiii^ith Uimiet a t M i\)
Milling at i ju
^..Ulli t-.Huu-.hjp ii ii etS tin lirst and
third M>lida> »l cacti nmnth a t * JU pin
(.•iutn.il •>( ' t i u a h Ministries and \ d
iinmslralitt H mid n u t ' s i|K lirst Suiiddj
-,l <dcli tiionUi io)lu*mg a potlutk dinner
>i J mm
V.uUi.lwli u m b each WcdtKsdaj at
uiii
beiuoi cliuii m i l l s each Wcdntbda> at
j ' j inn
Illhrt UI^HItM-sSts
fvuigdmn Hall
iaa.{\'irthUiismgsi
lUiiiJai
-Biuiu
i <«igifga<Mi t f « *
-•nidus l c \ i (udics ftk Nations shall
h,m\\ H a l I \ n I t h ^ a h H»u
lluiida\
jupii) I lieucrata Ministn
•XIIKII
le\l-.tied
Bibli and \ i d t o
1 ililt l < d o standing
" JU UP> ^ n i c s
H -cting
SmWas J J"*I am
E'Ubili l-tcfuic
• IMII I >• ijudlilit-d HiprcscnldlKe • i IU
« ichld'i
Bthli and l u i ! s . ^ n l v
III <i| IMI ttattljlulttl ^ l u J l
lOJftllT
ISMJI
1 UH, Watclilo^i i
in igdilnt
todic
HI I'l H. I M I I b t J
V n M| L t t JIuM l \ h t \
I I l t S l l l l t ItllHH I nil
SF l.rfrtts
t'lHLi IMiiiaUdUftiltKil
I'l mil - - i

IMII

!* i> mi d t u i c h ^.tiwil
il I>I nn
v1 istnp s m i t e
IKi pm t oilng \\»t
lilp >«i| in \> uih I . HIM hip isl and rd
IJHO'J'. I tin ti•mil
\\ In da
4 . i 'i I mnlv BibK
md
< III II" l(•»!- I l l l S \ / \ 1 U \ |
uNirThUitoingSlreet
I ••• Ki nm lit \PIIJOSUIJ

fhoni .24 Jj'l
in
j]
i
i

Ifti a m iuiiilai Sctiwil
U" im \J uinig Wtmhiif
I > pin ^ ".ujig (J* -pit s S . m e t
uu mi. L i u i n i g vl rship
ttidncsdai
. Jo put BibU siudj and
d i a l e r Injur

iy~ss.tKdult!
t t r t u!it(di
a m lUili ' ommunloo
i . d u JHi'"-unda m a m Hub ' immunlcM
niU strin-1'
I ltt 1 t i t MlnlHMi III IK II
• nhii S u i t e s i ' a m Miming P r a t e r
itotfitircfiVrctft
iid S i n n ri
Hh„iK _4 fi4y
"Sui ci & hurch SLIIOO! HI j r a tui
i(ihcrlHmtJi>. Minlstci
u r s ' l 4 'bl'jtigli ' th
L •)
Ui|iiia\ n e
pit)
Spiritual
nt uu ani bunda\ scti'jul
H JIIIDJ H - n i n ,
n tKiam M i n i n g wmship
IM «J M milass urn befiiw Vl'^g™*,* .*,^4J)'wiw_Eveniiwrti<ship
-.*. -D
.d i J * l u t i i l ' i i
N"«i
Senjw
f i j s c r t r i i c i a s annuUiittd
' "It. its
t H
l u t s d a j « nntig aii(lj.Ui]mn
StlHIIMlHi
,
UJTJMtWWmiHH
U
.«ht i itctfLis
s&°t&.Vl
l s . - ' a n d t mint. Urn ltd
t d «.-i«.iiJj-. i j pm t a i n i h Planning
1
' iliilL
I'istut-faul K J m u s
i i i 11
d it ini'Dj t i t f \utriliuii
1 hoiif _ 4 7-uy
I rsuliagt- S Millie Jb-0 L Maple ltdplds
t, i r l h i . r " t " i . idling
JU'adai.irl
K I > urcka
x .uLs
t u « b lhursda> Id>(.e'les K Pm
I U i lliursda-v
pm \ \ \i \nuti
i mi W .iship
t" i l l-•ldJ^
I j pm Bru'AincID JU L l a r e h x h u u l
S» pin « s i ^ ihlrd rhurvd.iv caeli
ii • n'h
s

• 111 I't K i n i HlciM u h "-I | n | l \ s
4'»lL Slatt
I t n l hipps, Minblcr
J ill j n . Sijrnjj S,|n,jl
I" in jis.i M iiiing U jivhip
i ' III] 1 Utb I • Il il hip
»• u u h diliig S c u l u
'• j t»i pm I I J u H i t t i n g
1
.11 _ H 4 - . l t 1 il -it HI|I mwllull

S t \ t \ T l l U « \t>Vh\TlST
14001. Oakfand
f a u l t . Pernio Pastor
beriftes Jield vn baiurddj
a 15 am Church b e n lie
iu JO a m bdbbath bthool bervicc
H1SI P H i . l t t i K M I M i
M t r B ' i D l s T i IlLli' H
1
' i net ul Parksand c-roeeltd
K i Urutnk Sheen Stmtster
a in am
in 4 m m

- i ) o s r i n \ l l | i ) i n t i l t U* (i
is-i V i l l u m ' . Haiikerd Histur
) • Hj-m jxi i,nlirinw
» A (alt I'abliir

[ ...r ji
'

i<pi (ndtn M

i nit

SIMII

Pfi i 4 UlJ

H'l S u.hland
"I ^

» isb

lJh J 2 4 r e a

l i t .24 .4.21

ll»->S(llnlillp
Salurdai t • iiin«
pm
iunda
si" ^ K« Ktattf u
H I i n -^ V i l u l k ' n i
Wnkiii 1 .^
' i" 'ili and . pm
Sa-rani *il i l l .iiailct S j | u r d a \ s * W
'•
in
<t'ii
i m M i * 'in'il i Ju pm
" tii
Miinn a i n i IT i i i u t t s ' i t f m
• lilllg Mi
f.isr m i d s Sa-ijill.tll t l-lialici
11 ui d t 'i if ' '
u u Hid Her thi
(tinitfM.s>'i[ifil ill r t i i i a t l Mil* m i
i ia • i "1 ^ 1 laltuii I
i in i!••!'.
* !in inn ii ii 1* i ijji. il i in J
i> mi
iK.tiui
I "lit l li»jM.>i Mi lain, nl
ThiiMla
i ii' u t J",I l-iidai .It. f
• uniB In s
D i . J i . n i s - i i i i r Mirfhtr
l" f'trpctuaf
II lp \ u i w titkr
1> urn Mabb each

WTUUP setUn
Cliureh SCtwul

M l M ' \ t t n s \ | | U ( M i l 11
M h l l l u m v i t m III It
Hi UatoldBtAd Pastor
44J DIV isiuii s'reet
l-astl diblna Muhlgaii
I ju ani N'tr&hfp Ssrsite I ' M / d/»
((lurch School
tte-diiesdav
IJU pm l hoir praclllt
tm nm l idver S t r i a e
\elmim r a l K e Board lirst MijnddS in
iht nit nth
u i n t - d l iii'iting •»( i w b third Thurs
.(as in TanoaP. tpnf and Septemlitr
AHtni'iui* 1 ift-k mi-ets second rhursdaj
.t ttic homes ol members
Bircai) 'irtJe m a t s Ihlrd Jhursddj
nclUng in >dch month al the homes of
l,l, (r

"' ' >

_^__^___

K^MIlh llMTMOItlttH
1 ' i s t n ' i m it v ' . i e e n
I lie * • rm r < f M s 27 and Kiwsi i elt ltds
Surtdaj School IU Ui dm
I. rning w rshlp i l W ""
suivJav i c m i n g « uu pm
U..|tK.edav i u i u n g serilte- . Wi pm
\ f hurch w k r t -vcrvonc ^ aeleome

IUIMI.I'.

ft. iigi tf> J" liUt t>v» > irf»sfi>- W u l '
lii'iuil
' Ubi lUi^ila". at H pm High
t l i m i ] " l l « • JiKsdav it 7 Wpml'ubllt
I t-adt-S.hf«»I" cL» l u t s d a j s i r o m l u n t l l •

tu>
Bipllbin
1- u-h s U nda-. at 1 Kl b
ippdlnlmi nt " ' h i r jri-dngcmniLs IA
]>p iiiifm. ul

•-i MIHNSII n i H t w i m m i i
tMK'.initlsiiiiKli
Kiv M i U i a J K Ituhl Pastor
M i , a m U M I H vior^hip
H tm jiii M idiis S c r n c e
n d ^undav
. ich ii.
fifh
.
' mi a m S u n d d i Xihoo! m d H i b k
" la*m
)' i n nit imi'iinii md (rdsujiditjseach
»« nib ii m i . mi
i I'linh "lllci. Il»urs 'i m n a W Monday

u.dncsdas

iliursdav and frida^

t lltsMIH H(lliiH.i)l»
M i l 4 In *, itt lid
Hii V> leffWebb Pastor
Piiom, t hurch J 4 TWO
Parsonage ^24 3448

9 Mi im Sunday Mnrning Cullee &
^')lo«•,hlp f«tte
9 4s am Pre Sunday Vhool Uulel I tun
ul IJO i in sunduy Schoiil
il uOMiirning Unrship
fi OOpmS- Uiuir PiacUcc
7 (KI pm Lvcnliig Worship-DlSt-USSton &
fellowship
t\i dnesday
7 mi p m Sr ' hoir 1'rat.ticc
: iupm J r d i ' t i r Practice and iliildrens
I trclc

7 Wpm Bible study iJiscusslon&frayer
•\-ulh Kllo*ship isl & ird Sundays
after the fvemrig Service
Wttmm of ihc Hiurch (if IHKJ

Meeting

HI luesdav each month

DeWitt Area

".jtrtiiiruis

WultInstrucllun t 30pm4?pmMondays
rt> i>kdas Sthool and umflrmatton Oatees
K>-dnesdass I JO-6 oo pin
Udlts Guild I WML 2nd Wednesday
• a d ) miitith al < 30 pm
Uders Fuesdais at" 00 pm
t langetisls Thursdays a t 7 00 pm
^'luth 2nd & 4th Sundays a t 4 00 p m
i "untils 4 ' itmmltlee* 1st Tuesday each
rmmth at 7 30 p m
" K i t e Telephone 534 3544
I'arsonage lelcptiow 3247400
ftftjcattonaf Wing Telephone 234 8156
tti»itunsl!ibleSiudy
T U M Wed.Thur8
' a l l lor limi find place,
°

UWMtit (ll\PM
\HllJlECHtlitCH
l417Turnerffi«d Hettilt
llev HmiglasHeach I'drior
l'hotie4fflsr2SI
•0 a m Sunday SLhoof
H a m Worship service
«j)in Nnung Ptcph?
7 pm t i e n l n s service
7 V> pm Wednesday
Ifibie study and
I'raver
*•
A Irlcndlv churth vtilti a message for
today
pihlc- UA Ing - Bible Believing - Bible
I'r&Lhttig
HMH-frMt K l ' M T H t
VI TJWIrtST* IK H( II

i d M i t t . \ \ l / 1 I n HI Hi l i n t
list Milltivrl \ T 1 I H I t « * i M \ r s
titit- i*i\tm
' hurch schnrt t o ' i clock
W J J H ? s e n l c p i i »chick

7 10 pm t u n i n g \\>tiship
0 lo a m Ladies Bible s m d j e v e n
itfiadaj
7 ( 0 nm Wednesday evening P t a j e r
Set i a t
i u u p m Tetiis ^IIUJJJJ , u n J-jiday

i i n i M l M n i ^ s i H HI

\sst Mnn tin.ui)

HHSHIlM.KK.MlOWUHlHtli
Maple U f a t b U t t f l l
W i « M Uirwit Minister

il» N Bridge si
Ittchardl. tlark Pastor
<D 1o am Worship 'nursery provided!
ID 30 am toffee Hollowittip
iNollutrcti.School June AupiA)

DJJJJ Mass Mi«i j ; ! d ()«)ra ; (W p m
luu, Wi-d and h i
uoaiil
bundaj Mass > OU and It l!i a m
b e n i c e s a l Middle Sehuol licftilt

i \ s i i i i u i u i i i i t i i t i n itt ii
• NitiUcnumirutimult
HoUHd l*lki H ,Jti rtillt- l-xitt ul i, S /!
i.lclij h a n i h a m l'islol
Sunday
10 uu Smidav School * lasses lurtill
iges
11 a m Mmnlng Mnishlp
) 4 * i i m 5 lUlhi-Uiowshlp bciiioi 14
md up J i l ' adets lo U
7 pm H e i i l n g S c u l c t
^idiiciddy
7 10 pm
uibk Sl u d\ and Piavei
SulxHlScd iiUlsLIV lur babies and small
eluldieii m ill a m i c e s
\n • pen doi 1 lo an upoi I ook
^
Hibk prcieluitgLliUiiliviitlid message lo)
••oU

i \ l \ \ i a l t \ p | | s i t Hillili
l(. v W ivm i J a s s m m
M-lalHsicKd
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ii
.
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sipu i it IIII iiwuii m n
1 trtilo
II t Hiissiu 1'istu
a tm mi Woslup
' " IU' tm 6utw\t(
\ti*fi

1 rsi v J U r d ^uudai-.
M-iimng r i a v L r i uu
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H 1\ I lllJlllulll'JIl I Oil

\ I l M S I l \ P l M < I l t K< II
l i b SiaT. K I
f anting

i 4 .in Sundav S,li!«il
n 'Ju im M'ltmis ^ • i s J i m S i j v « t
J in p m ^ lUtli ' luuus lii MiilHilg 'Htb
H* Ith ( uele
7 oupin b u n m g H r t i c c u H i \ | - s U \ \
' w i p m Piaver St.nice
Mil 111 H i l M l 11 III Hi II
tth'HKIsj
ail H.ibbJli t.*-<Je |1. Witt High S.liuul
Mimstei l» laiiiisMiiJii t!d
1 111 J |!X»I * < A. Mm
a a i a n i Bible S.ltuol

bdiurddv ^lght M.isses 4 Jo i , uo pm
bunddy M lining i Oo H uo lu uo
WickddvsMunddv& j-iidd*. , 1 5 4 1 1 ^ 1

I

Maple Rapids

Area

Sjltildiiv I veiling M a * - 1 Ju
W)
" c l i e k pui
\uui}ii\ \l f ^.es • iti s in in j u a m
II K l ) i ^, II Ij Ui I u 4 j u p m
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• thick inn II ji Utv
i ju ft t JO im
S o r j u m i il UHI \..uiu-Uulin«sL)ju<J
eai
in pm mini' j MM. uttis it 'm
11 ick pm
Sac!am HI "I I iiauu — \ i t u l d j v s i JU lei
i it" " d i n k pm ,nd ilin
W • cljck
I 111 ••! .ss
i i liidn>
Ihnrsdav l u m il on mi lo

'~ wrm

;U'*J wpiiii
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•II ire Inanl
1 ptisiii
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|II mi
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I! titi

TiupmH'ur
1 K a u J J J J J O and
I iblt studv
ihursd is
" litpm C illlng P t i g r a m

r

c

>sund.iii.„s.houl t - l a ^ i i i
j
viju
Mitnnng w<t*,hip n uu urt
^ ^
• • clock i b u r d i >taming
clock y ciung tV'iship
Mtl«tcfc l-'iavcr set-uci'
jy LuHi
itlluw hip nd d 4th Sunday al : i.eloek
J i i i u s i n t o ship i b e r t
eiovbod\is
onut.odi nid i l u w is I t j
I-.H iim.ie' mlolinilluli -all « i i a " i t 'it
•'tit H i \ IH, U i t t i l l
I t l l l t l V i n i M M I I II
1 I \ i l U 1 S U 1 IIII |!i | |
Ii V i l H lingo past i
I,,I- s.u!s J{,J
1 bone 4ffit I " « J

• • i p f (f ( M l fltf H t S f IK Hill
MIsstHltlMMili
m t k a u e s t i i l ^ i Iohns..nM^i
miles u g t h o i i i.imisK u.j
n i l c s i si ill' huicfili id
li-«erV l l t l n l / I'j-Jur
H ixiatii
W-rshlp
in to a m V, ii ship
at.
mi buiidav (Sthuul and lable
' )<IV<es
I h h i .imiinini'« lirsl s U mjj % „| (in.
in nth i l ) im ihlrd sumlav l l h c m n i l h
•t tu il' pm
s i Mil i d s t ( \ U l u l n I HI Hi |l
I- ithersl-i.metsMuria\
• ndf d A i i u c c d ' l a n t v
itttlorv I'l-HV Kimliilph I in mg
I hunt JByyuji
i

M lis Schedule, s.ttutday " pm
Sundiv i r 111 12
Hnlyday t i c t d u n i t . i n p m m d 7 4
'J a m md . Hi 4 7 m pm
U u k d a v M issc1*
Hi im i " » pm
P< liantc i l S H B (ii mn
Bipl/sm SundaS if i ptti p t c a s t c a t l t n
•chance
I H t M l l t t i M M t \ \ n lift Kill
" lute i •dciiominatiohd,! t
Mnrl I 1- islmin l*i-,lur

lim MediineS
sundav school supl
MiinlvnKml ' o-bupt
' 4 5 a m s u m i j i sthtwl
il a m Church
'
bpm
\ ' i u t h I ell"Wship
7 pm S u u d j \ rveiling S t r i k t
7 pm Ui-dncsdav thhk siudv .md
Pravcr Meeting

Ovid Areo
lilt t M M I H l l t l U l l u M i i l l !
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Help Wanted

Real Estate

LAtJtES — Fashion Wagon of
Minnesota Woolens has part
time openings to show beautiful
fashions.
No experience
necessary Must be over 21.
Manager
opportunities
available also If you can work 3
evenings, a week, have transportation, and would like a high
income and free $400 wardrobe,
call toll tree 1-800-346-0081 and
ask tor BEVERALY HUGHES
^
33-4-p-l
PHONE solicitor needed in the
St Johns or Clinton County area
to work out of own home. Must
be reliable Phone 1*482-1485
31-3-p-l
FOR ST JOHNS Tax Consultant. Someone experienced
in preparing Federal and State
Tax returns- Call Lansing
collect 393-7Q77 or 3934509 after
5 o'clock
'
32-6-p-l

Jobs Wanted
LAND CLEARING will work
state wide fence .rows • woods •
vacant land etc Work done by
the hour or by the job
Kea&oiiable
r a t e s w fiee
estimates Call 517-655-3532"';*j

WEED a new building7 Pole or
steel, farm commercial, or
industrial Any size Planning •
Financing • Building
Servicingt let us help you. Fedewa
Builders, Inc 5*4 miles south of
Fowler or 4 miles north of 1-96 at
621B Wrighii Koad. Phone
collect 517-587-3811. Ask for Jim
or Bob
37-4
FLASH, FLASH! Mortgage
money for new home construction available at B 1 ^ . See
us now, Fedewa Builders and
Brokers, Fowler. Phone 5873811,
33-2-p4
BUILDING LOTS available in
town and country using our
-plans or yours
Fedewa
Builders. Inc. 587-3811
H-tf-4
WANT TO sell your Land
Contact? We buy, pay cash for
seller's interest. For prompt,
fast service, call Ford S
LaNoble, 1516 East Michigan
Ave , Lansing Phone 517-4821637 evenings 517-337-1276
26-tf-4

Fnr Rent

-»ss-tr#
UL V'VITISON Construction
Co . liackhoe
trenching,
babeimntb sewer hookups,
septic lanks. drain! telds All
uurk it. insured bonded and
guaranteed Free estimates.
i-dUBftl-oJUH
22-ti-3

OWNERSHIP CARE for rental
house 2% bedrooms ideally
located in St, Johns. Reference
exchanged small deposit
required. Send to Box B
c/o Clinton -County News. St
Johns.
33-l-p-6

Tmm&o^mM
SALES & SERVICE

FOR RENT - House twobedroom newly decorated and
carpeted. References and
deposit $165. per month. East of
Ovid, 723-2854.
32-3-p-6

NEW EQUIPMENT
SET OF DUAL WHEELS w/new tire 18.4 x 34
NEWJDEA SPREADERS
YEAR-A-ROUND TRACTOR CABS
KASCO FOLLOWING HARROWS
NEW IDEA ELEVATORS 41,46, & 51 ft.
M&W NO. 300 WAGON & BOX
H&S LOAD-KING FORAGE BOX
CROSS 20 ft. SINGLE CHAIN ELEVATORS
DUNHAM LEHR LOADERS
KILLBROS. 8 ton WAGON GEARS
JOHN DEERE NO. 54 SPREADER
KEWANEE 8 Ton & 10 Ton WAGON GEARS

JOHN DEERE
350 PLOWS (IN FURROW, 7-16")
1065 A WAGON GEARS
965 WAGON GEARS
NO. 350 MOWER

USED EQUIPMENT
JOHN DEERE PLOW 5-16"
IHC NO. 70 PLOW£-16" PULL-TYPE
MC SEMI-MOUNTED PLOW 5-16"
4 ROW CULTIVATOR FOR A
JOHN DEERE 2010 TRACTOR
IHC NO. 1 ELEVATOR 40 ft.
SET OF NEW DUALS RIMS
w/used tires 15.5 x 38

CLASSIFIED AD
PAGES

FOR RENT - 3 bedrooms new kitchen, large family room,
one and half baths, new carpet,
2'2 car garage, $22500 per
month. 224-4075.
31-3-P-6
FOR RENT - 1 bedroom upstairs apartment, stove and
refrigerator furnished, all
carpeted. No children or pets.
Callaftex3:30.224-6286 33-3-p-6
BRACE yourself for a thrill the
first time you use Blue Lustre to
clean rugs Rent electric
shampooer $1 Dean's Hardware, St. Johns
33-l-p-6

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL FRIDAY AT 5 P.M.

Horses
HORSES BOARDED, indoor
arena Lessons and box stalls
dvariable 224-2933
47-ti 24

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO KENT - Wanted
land to rent in Central Clinton
County. A.sk Jor Vick Ph 2247495
27-7
WANTED - Land to rent tor
spring crops. 224-7495 Run
Cuthbert,
28-ttp-7
LAND FOR spring crops. 2247495 Ron Cuthbert
33-U-7

Miscellaneous
WANTED
KEYPUNCH
t IPEKATORS Many employers
have called Jor keypunch
uperulurja m ihit. area Our
course could quality you tor
these lobs « week cour.se Call
collect "jJ7" jyj-scis ivy mluniuitkm Spartan Keypunch
Acudeim
Jfj-tf-27
—t-

Automotive
TOR SALE - 1970 Chevrolet
pickup, standard, 350 V-8.
Bubble Cap, 224-2072 or 669-3276
33-3-p-ll
MUSTANG. 1967. Above
average condition Phone 8342387.
33-1-p-ll
FOR SALE - 1972 Ford half ton
pickup vehicle F1GGLN5I667 by
the St. Johns Michigan Fed.
Credit Union, P O Box 256, St
Johns, 48879.
33-2-p-U

NEW TRACTORS
JOHN DEERE NO. 7520
JOHN DEERE NO. 2030
JOHN DEERE NO. 1530

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP Former Steel Hotel now known
as Clinton Arms owned by Buck
and Mary Haney also owners of
Buck and Mary's Rest and
Hotel in Lansing. Ballroom in
Clinton Arms Hotel now open
C A S H R A T E 5< Per Word
holiday seasons parties and
banquets. Call in advance and
M I N I M U M 5 0 * Per Insertion
will do all possible to have
Save a 25tf service fee by paying for your charged cleaner and pleasant, conditions To tent ballroom call
ad within 10 days of insertion
224-4558. Call Lansing 4824167,
ask for Buck or Mary. Rooms to
Box Numbers In Core O f This
rent nightly, weekly and
monthly.
33-2-p-29
Office Add * 1 0 0

=

,

special feeder cattle sale
Friday December 6th. 1:30 p.m
Michigan. Livestock Exchange,
St. louis, Michigan. 681-2191.
30-3-p-21

FOR SALE - Scottish Terrier 4
yrs. old,' registered, spayed,
housebroken^ excellent watch
dog. $25.00 or best offer. 2243067.
33-1-P-23
ON WINGS
The buying power of a dollar
today is unable to keep up with
its good-bying power

NEED iead> n m concrete,
l>wred «.dls. or cement work
dune'' We. have a tleet ot radio
*1 is patched 'rucks plus a crew ul
men it needed
Fedewa
HuikJe&. UK . <»2I8 Wright Koad
at Price Koad. Plume 587 3811
mt 27

Wanted
Miscellaneous

HMB-KR WANTED* - Logs and
standing timber Lugs delivered
to nur \ard DEVKEAUX
SAWMILL. INC. W72 N
Hubburdstoii Kd . Pewumo,
Mich Phone r.yj-2424 andAjr
'#3-2552
40-tf 28
WANTED - Piano tuning and
re-voicing Elston Miller 306 S
Swegles, 224-7406
31-3-p-28
LOST — Stiver and turquoise
ring In a St Johns store Friday,
reward Call 503-3616 33-l-p-28
FIRM FOUNDATION
All the world expects of a
college graduate is that he has
learned how to fearn

TRACTORS
M.F. No. 65 Diesel-Matic w/15.5 x 38 Tires
Ferguson No. 20
Farmaif H new overhaul
M.M. 4 Star wide front. Gas
J.D. 720 Diesel
M.F, 40 w/back hoe & loader

OTHER EQUIPMENT
New Idea Heavy Quty Loader
M.F, 6x16 No. 88 Semi-Mount Plow
M.F.' No. 43 4 Row.Quick-Tach Corn Head
M.F. 300 S? Combine-Quick Tach, w/3 row
corn head, grain table, & cab.
New-Idea No. 101 Row Picker
Oliver 3x16 Mounted Plow
M.F. 3x16 Mounted Plow
Harvey 28 ft. Single Chain Elevator

SNOWMOBILES
1970£K!-DOO
1972MOTO-SKI

DON SHARKEY
John Ottre Stiff ft Seryin
1K Mfl« £Bit Of St. Unit
Phonfl 681*2440

M.F. No. 16016 ft. Field Cultivator
J.D. No. 38 Chopper w/2 row corn head
Demo-M.F. No. 260 Chopper w/2 row corn head

Sattler & Son, Inc
Phoi* .'.•'i-~,-":;u

WANTED - Good Used cars to
buy Call Bees-Chew-Olds St
Johns Phone 224-2345
4-tf-29
FOR SALE - One Pioneer
Stereo Receiver. Want $250.00
or best offer. Clinton Arms
Hotel or Steel Hotel same place
Apt 32 Ronald J Geller,after5
p.m or anytime weekends.
29-tf-dh

^

FOR SALE - Fireplace wood,
Hickory and Oak, $25 a cord,
M0 Delivered Phone 682-4168,
082-4283
28-6-P-27

WANTED - TM buy Hood used
can* See Bees. Chevy-Olds. St
Johns Phone 224-2345
4-28

Cattle

FOWLEK KESIDENTS-Take
vour ads to Finkbeiner's
Pharmacy for fast, convenient
.service"
50-dh tt-29

I'HEKE IS now a Timex Repair
Service in Michigan Free
estimates will be sent on all
lepairs. do not send money We
also repair all other makes of
watches Please bend watches
to I imcx Repair Service. P O
"Box 128. Kinde. Mich 48445
40 tf-29
BINGO - Holy Family Church
510 Mabbitt Rd, Ovid Mondays
7 pm
16-tf-29
CONCRETE WALLS - Fedewa
Builders, tnc . 6218 Wright
Road. V i miles suuth of Fowler.
Phone "i8?-3SH
K-tt-2y
FtiR SALE - Parts tor all
electric shavers
Levev's
Jewelry. Elsie
l-tf-29
CUSTOM BUTCHERING AND
PROCESSING.
by
appointment We butcher on
Wednesdays and Fridays BeefPork Halves and quarters, also
retail cuts All meats MDA
inspected Vaughn's Meat
Processing West City Limits on
Bussei Rd just off M* 57, Carson
City Phone .184-664(1 Jake
Vaughn
5-tf-nc-29
I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debts but my own after
Nov 27, 1974. David Waltz.
32-2-P-29
PRE-CHRISTMAS sale - many
handmade gifts and bake goods
beginning at 10 am Saturday
December 14th at the Pewamo
fnited Methodist Church
Coffee
and cookies by
donations, donation prize
33-1-P-29
Many people attain great
heights by staying on the level.

FREE
MONTHS RENT
and tve wilt move you fret
from the Lansing area.
Urga 45x90 foot lots, full
pads and patios, sodded lawns
door to door mail service.

NOTICE - The house at NW
corner of Colony Rd at Forest
Hill Rd, is not for rent without
ail t3l owner's expressed
consent. Gwendoline Stillwell.
337-2584.
33-l-p-29
FITS SURROUNDINGS
The capacity of an individual
lor adjustment is the key to
happiness and contentment

LIGHT - I extend my sincere
thanks to Dr. Caruso, nurses
and aides on 4 East for the
wonderful care I received. Also
Pastor Heintz for his comforting calls and prayers, D&C
manager and employees for the
wonderful fruit tray, and

AUCTIONEER

ELECTRICIANS

\L GALLOWAY. AUCTIONEER I'sed Farm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns. 224-17 W«

SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO..
Residential • Commercial Industrial. 224-4277. «07-'^ E.
State St.

!>l>.\ BKEMER. ALTTiONKEK. Farms. Dairy
Dispersals.
Estates.
Households. Appraisals.
Liquidations. DeWitt |517i

AUTOMOTIVE
BILL FOWLER FORD. New
& Used Cars & Pick-ups* N.
t'S.27, DeWitt, WSH-2725.
•For the Rest Buy in New &
INed
ChevroJets
see
KDINGER CHEVROLET,
Fowler. Phone SXHtloO.
EGAN FORD SALES. INC.,
:'»u w. Ilighsm. phone 22422H5. Pinto-Ford-MaverickTorino-Mustang.

FARM .

Calling All
Ladies...
We're looking for a gal to
head up our Classified
Advertising
department,
an interesting job plus an
opportunity to earn a
good salary, if you like
people you'll love this job.
Apply in Person

Clinton, County News
120 East Walker
St. Johns

Package Liquor it a.m - in
|i ni. Mom Thurs, FrL & ^at.
!i a m . • II p.m. 224 V
Clinton.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB FERTILIZERS,
Even thing for the soil. St.
Johns 224--.!2:i4, Ahhlev. ;*47;t.l7t.

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC. 222 N.
Clinton. 224-2.104, Safety for
Savings since, 1H30.

Saj it with quality flowers
from
WOODBURY'S
FLOWER SHOP. 321 N.
Clinton. St. Johns. 224-:i2tfi.

ANDYS IGA, St. Johns.
Home ftaked Bread, ties.
Cookies, Choice Meats.
Carrv-out service.

SPACE
FOR
RENT

CLEANERS

INSURANCE

ANTES DRY CLEANERS.
pickup and delivery, 103 W.
Walker, phone 224-4529.

-Automobile Coverage - Hire
Insurance
titnera]
Casulatv,
ALLABYURKWIIAKER. INC. SM-'fe
N. Clinton Ave. St. Johns,
Phone 224-:l25».

DRUGS
PARR'S REXALL DRUGS,
open dally 7:00 a.m. to 9
p.m.. Sunday 8:30-12:30 & 5-7
p.m.

PLUMBING
Dl'NKEl. PMMRING VM)
IlEUTM.. Licensed Master
Plumber Ph 221-3372. s»7 E.
Mate St.

FINANCIAL

C&t) CHEVROLET CO..
New & used Cars. Elsie 862I80IK You can't do better
anywhere.

Clinton County CREDIT
BUREAU, Phone 224-2391,
Credit Reports - Collections.

HPARTY SUPPLIES

JAMES RUKNHAM. Phone
St. Johns 224-4045. IU. St.
Johns.

FOODS

HETTfcElrS
MOTOR
SALES, 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good Used Trucks.

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY.
Orjiist* Blossom diamond
rings. Bulova & Uculron
Uatcfits. Elsie. KKMJdfl.

I) & B PARTY SHOPPE.

HOBS
AUTO
BODY.
Complete Collision Service,
224-2021, X(H) N- Lansing.

MOORE OIL CO.. If it's
tires, see us. &)!> E. State, Ph.
224-1726.

JEWELRY

DRAINAGE

FLORISTS
HUB TIRE CENTER. B.F.
Goodrich Tires. Ph. 224421$.
Front End Alignment,

City Watar and Sower.

609 MORTON S t .
PH. 224-7913

KOEMGSKNECHT- We wish
to thank Frs. A. Schmitt,
Beehan, J. Schmitt, W
Koenigsknecht, Msgr. Passino
for their spiritual aid. A special
thanks to Drs. Jordan, Smith
and the Osgood FuneraLHome
Also relatives, neighbors and
friends for the masses, flowers,
food and donations during the
death of our mother A heartfelt
thanks to Mrs Ruhl for
preparing the dinner and the
ladies who helped serve.
The
family
of
Ida
Koenigsknecht
33-I-p-30

Use This Classified Listing Hor Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

CREDIT BUREAU

ST. JOHNS
MOBILE HOME
VILLAGE

30

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

$85 par month, No Security
Deposit

Walk to shops in Downtown
St. Johns.

Card of Thanks

everyone who remembered me
with gifts, cards, tlowers, loud
and visits following surgery at
St Lawrence Hospital My
deepest
appreciation
to
everyone
Bertha Light
33-1-p-3u

LAWN
MAINTENANCE
SPACE
FOR
RENT

RESTAURANT
rilLEV'S FINE FOOD.
Dining & cocktails. Ph- 221:«i72. S. CS 27-'tmiIe s. M-tt.

V A C U U M SALES
KIKKV CENTER. \ ACUCM
5 \I.ES AND SERVICE- Ncu
6 Rebuilt Kirby's. Good
selection of other makes. 705
V I S 27 St. Johns. 221-7222.

WESTERN
TDM'S WESTERN STORE,
i ml W, Ovid. 9^:.w >lon.Sat.. Fri, Ul ». Anytime bv
Appt.. KH-W-WL

SPACE

SPACE

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL'
LISTING IN THIS
DIRECTORY

FOR

Call

:RENT!

224-2361

FOR

RENT

'

8C

December 11.1974

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, ST JOHNS. MICHIGAN

Card of Thanks

St Johns City Commission Minutes

30

HADEMACHER - I wish to
thank Msgr Passeno, Fathers
James Schmitt and Albert Sch*
mitt, also thank Dr Smith and
the staff at Carson City Hospital
for their excellent care Thank
you to my family, relatives,
neighbors and friends for visits,
cards.and gifts. Your kindness
will always be remembered.
Bernard W. Rademacher

supported by Comm Hannah to
CITY COMMISSION
approve the agenda as amendMINUTES
ed. YEA:, Ebert, Arehart,
Novembers, 1974
Mayor Ebert called the Hannah, Roesner. NAY: None.
regular meeting of the St Johns Motion carried.
Comm Hannah nominated Dr
City Commission to order at
Lumbert for reappointment to
7:30 pm.
Comm Present: Ebert, the St Johns Board of Review
Arehart, Hannah, Roesner. and Comm Roesner supported
33-1-D-3Q
Comm Absent: Wilcox. Staff the nomination.
Motion by Comm Hannah,
Present: Maples, Humphrey,
LUDWICK - Earl Ludwick and
supported by Comm Arehart to
Motion
by
Comm
Arehart
family would like to thank the
reappoint Dr Lumbert for a 3
many friends who weathered supported by Comm Hannah to years term to the St Johns
the storm Sunday Dec. 1st to approve the* minutes of the Board of Review. YEA: Ebert,
attend the benefit dance at Club regular meeting of October 28, Arehart, Hannah, Roesner.
Roma. Also a special thanks to 1974 and the Special Meeting of NAY: None. Motion carried.
the American Legion Post 248 Nov 4,1974 as amended. YEA:
Comm Hannah nominated
and Ladies Aux for all their Ebert, Arehart, Hannah,
efforts in preparing the food and Roesner. NAY: None. Motion Mrs Lucille Boad and Mr Don
Britton for reappointment to the
to the many friends who carried.
Motion by Comm Hannah Board of Appeals.
bruught in pies etc. A note of
Motion by Comm Hannah,
thanks to Mr and Mrs Bob supported by Comm Arehart to
Smith of Club Roma and many approve the Warrants. YEA: supported by Comm Arehart to
thanks to the musicians who put Ebert, Arehart, Hannah, reappoint Mrs Lucille Boak and
forth so hiuch effort to make Roesner. NAY- None Motion Mr Don Britton to the St Johns
Board of Appeals for a three
this party a success. Words carried.
cannot express our gratitude
Mayor Ebert asked for ad- year term. YEA: Ebert,
and enjoyment in knowing that ditions or deletions to the Hannah, Arehart, Roesner.
NAY: None. Motion carried.
bu many peuple cared Thanks
agenda as presented.
Motion by Comm Roesner,
Earl Ludwick and Family
There were several additions.
supported by Comm Arehart to
33-1-P-30
Motion by Comm Arehart reappoint Mr Edward Idzkowski and Mr Edward 1
Mankey to the St Johns Parking
Lot Board for a 2 year term
YEA: Ebert, Arehart, Hannah,
Roesner. NAY: None. Motion
By Mrs Neva Keys
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE
Phone 863*4301
carried.
OF HEARING
Comm Arehart nominated Ed
State of Michigan, The
Schmitt for reappointment to
Probate Court for the County of
The November Pack meeting the Park Board, while Comm
CLINTON
of the Elsie Cub Scouts was held Roesner nominated Mr Rodger
Estate of ALFRED MARTIN, un the last Sunday afternoon of
Rasmussen.
Deceased, File No. 18948
the month in the E.E. Knight
Motion* by tComm Hannah,
TAKE NOTICE On January Elementary School.
supported by Comm Arehart to
8, 1975, at 1000 A M , in the
The Webelos under the close the nominations. YEA:
Probate Courtroom, Court- direction of Ernest Bywater led
house, St Johns, Michigan, the pledge of allegiance to the Ebert, Arehart, Hannah,
before the Hon TIMOTHY M. flag. Cubmaster Ed Robinson Roesner. NAY' None. Motion
GREEN. Judge of Probate, a presented membership cards to carried.
Motion by Comm Hannah,
hearing will be held on the adult workers Claretta Rogers,
petition of George R Martin, Brenda Parker, Donald Gilbert supported by Comm Arehart to
reappoint Edward Schmitt and
Administrator, for allowance of and Jean Dunham.
to appoint Mr Rodger
his tinal account, assignment of
First year membership cards
residue and discharge of said were presented to Mike Rasmussen to the St Johns Park
Board for 2 year terms. YEA:
administrator.
Nicholas, Patrick Warren, Ebert, Arehart, Hannah,
Dated December y, 1974.
Douglas
Rogers,
Steven Roesner. NAY: None. Motion
George K Martin
Chapko, Gary Serviss, Dennis carried.
Petitioner
Perrin, Todd Ackles, Douglas
Motion by Comm Arehart,
Route Z,
Price, Scott Miller, Randy Jent supported by Comm Hannah to
and Donald Jent.
Fowler, MI 4B835
open the public hearing on
Attorney lor Petitioner
Gary Smith, awards chair- Ordinance No 271. YEA. Ebert,
Walker & Moore
man, presented Bobcat badges Arehart, Hannah, Roesner.
117 E Walker
to Don Walters, Scott Miller, NAY: None. Motion carried.
St Johns. Mich 48879
Todd Ackles, Doug Price,
Mayor Ebert asked if there
Phone 317-224-3241
33-1 Andrew Porubsky, Jeff Sovis,
was anyone present who wished
Gary Serviss, Patrick Warren, to discuss the aforementioned
Steven Chapko, David Rit- Ordinance. There was none.
tenberg, Randy Jent, Dennis
II \LF THE BATTLE
Motion by Comm Arehart,
Getting ahead is no problem Perrin, Mike Nicholas and supported by Comm Hannah to
Danny
Fox.
at all to the man who looks
close the public hearing on
David Guysky received a Ordinance No 271. YEA: Ebert.
torwdrd to the future '
Bear Badge and a gold and Arehart, Hannah, Roesner.
silver arrow.
NAY: None. Motion carried:
Webelo
leader
Ernest
Motion by Comm Arehart,
Bywater
presented
the supported by Comm Hannah to
Naturalist, Forester and adopt Ordinance No 271 as
Geologist badges to Don follows and further, to authorize
Gilbert, Al Bywater, Scott the Mayor and the Clerk to sign
BAtes, Bradley Panik, David the Ordinance.
Guysky and Kurt Wiltse.
ORDINANCE NO. 271
New cub scouts and their
AN
ORDINANCE
TO
parents were introduced. They VACATE A PORTION OF
are Walter Smith, Lawrence RAILROAD STREET RIGHTStewart, and Stanely McQuire. OF-WAY WITHIN THE CITY
Special "thank you" awards OF ST JOHNS.
were presented to Rev Charles
THE CITY OF ST JOHNS
Cowley, Sue Santrucek, Archie ORDAINS:
and Rosemary Moore, Jean
Section 1. Vacation of Street
Cobb, Sandy Jones, Barbara Right-or-Way
Cook and Russell Schoch.
The City Commission of, the
Mrs Elizabeth .Dunham in- City of St Johns recognizes
troduced her cub pack com- vacation of a portion of
mittee .and Den leader and Railroad Street right-of-way
helpers.
under date of August 28, 1972.
A skit "Recipe For a Happy That the City of St Johns has
Den" was put on by Dens 1 and been presented with a petition
3.
for further vacation and hereby
Ernie Bywater distributed the ordains to vacate a further
Derby Car Kits which must be portion of Railroad Street right.finished by the January Pack of-way, which further portion is
meeting. New rulesare that any more particularly described as
boy who misses three den follows: ,
meetings before the race will be
An additional four (4) feet of
eliminated from the race. Each
Railroad Street right-of-way
boy must make a new car this
on the North side, traversing
year and not use one from a
parallel to the West 58 feet of
previous year.
Lot U7, vacated Traver
Den 2 won the Cubby for this
Street and all of Lot 118,
month, Slides of previous Cub
according to the original
activities were shown by Archie - plat of the City of St Johns.
Mat: M75-1
Moore. The Cub Scout Promise
was i given by all the Cubs and
JUSTAfEW
Section 2. Compliance with
Webelo members.
Charter
UNITS LEFT
Refreshments were served by
The City Commission, in
Find Town &• Country
the parents of the Webelos. The'
Living At Its Best
December Pack meeting will be
M-21 T0WNH0USES on Sunday, Dec 15 at two o'clock
in the Knight Elementary
IN OVID
School Cafeteria. Each family
Mrs Kathy Schmidt of East
LUXURIOUS
is asked to bring their favorite Lansing honored her sister,
Furnijhod or
Christmas dessert and table Linda, with a linen shower at
Unfurnithad
service.
the home of their parents, Mr
2 Bedroom-all etacric, 1%
and Mrs Orvest Davis of West
baths, air conditioned, carpetKeep in step with yourself, Cutler Road on Wednesday
od, range and refrigerator.
always - don't worry about the evening, Dec 4. During the
OVID-SERVICE AGENCY INC.
evening games were played
rest of the parade.
Phone 834-2288
with Mrs Lydia Heiden and Mrs
Irene Watson winning the door
AGRlCULTURAL.INDUSTRIAL-i.AWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
prizes. Refreshments were
Leasing-Pentals-Servtce-Parti
served by the hostesses, Kathy
"Home Of The Friendly People "
and her mother, Virginia. Linda
received many pretty and
MORTON FORD TRACTOR, INC
useful gifts. She is the bride-to5122 North Grand River Laming, Mich.
be of John Rourke of
Lair
5,17 486-4355
.

SUu

YOU
hold
the key
to their
future!

Birth
defects
- are
forever.
Unless
you
help.
March of Dimes

AL GALLOWAY
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS • COMBINES - CORNHEADS
TILLAGE TOOLS - PLANTERS - PICKERS
TRACTOR PARTS • REBUILT HEADS
GOOD SELECTION AT ALL TIMES •
Phone (517) 2244713 or 224-4300
First Farm North of St. Johm on US-27

ST- JOHNS; MICH.

adopting this Ordinance, certifies that a public hearing has
been held after due notice to
those persons entitled to receive
notice; that a resolution
declaring the City Commission's intent to vacate said
street right-of-way and other
provisions of the City Charter
have been complied with,
relative to vacating streets and
alleys.
Section 3 . E a s e m e n t
Retained.
Notwithstanding the vacation
of streetright-of-ways,the City
of St Johns retains for itself, for
the benefit of the public, and
easement under, over and
across said vacated premises,
for the installation, maintenance and repair of any drain,
sewer, water pipes, gas pipes,
electric and telephone lines and
other essential utilities, said
easement being perpetual and
unlimited unless hereinafter
released by the City Commission of the City of St Johns
Section 4. Effective Date
The effective date of this
Ordinance shall be the 20th day
after its passage.
PASSED, ORDAINED AND
ORDERED PUBLISHED THIS
12th DAY OF NOVEMBER
AD., 1974, by the City Commission of the City of St Johns,
at a regular meeting held on
said Date.
Roy J. Ebert, Mayor
Randy L. Humphrey, City Clerk
YEA* Ebert,
Arehart,
Hannah, Roesner. NAY- None
Motion carried.
Comm Arehart nominated for
reappointment
Members
Morriss and Coleman to the
Planning Commission.
Motion by Comm Roesner,
supported by Comm Hannah to
close the nominations. YEA:
Ebert, Arehart, Hannah,
Roesner NAY- None. Motion
carried
Motion by Comm Arehart,
supported by Comm Hannah to
reappoint Mr Thomas Coleman
and Mr William Morriss to the
St Johns Planning Commission
for three year terms. YEA.
Ebert, Arehart, Hannah,
Roesner. NAY- None. Motion
carried.
The City Clerk presented a
memo for Librarian Bross
concerning the Library Board
Appointment.
Comm Hannah nominated
Mrs Hugh Banninga for the
reappointment of a five year
term to the St Johns Library
"Board. YEA: Ebert, Arehart,
Hannah, Roesner NAY- None
Motion carried.
The City Attorney explained
to the Commission the
usefulness of having a Deputy
City Attorney for those instances- when he was
unavailable or out of town He
further explained that the City
for sometime had been without
such a Deputy and recommended that the Commission
now consider the appointment
of a Deputy City Attorney at no
compensation.
Motion by Comm Arehart,
supported by Comm Hannah to
appoint Mr Robert Wood as the
Deputy City Attorney for the
City of St Johns YEA- Ebert,
Arehart, Hannah, Roesner.
NAY: None. Motion carried.
The City Clerk presented a
letter from the Muscular
Dystrophy
Association
requesting permission to
conduct a fund raising drive in
the City of St Johns.
Motion by Comm Arehart,
supported by Comm Hannah to
grant the Muscular Dystrophy
Association permission to
conduct their fund raising drive
within the City of St Johns,
between the dates of November
24 to Nov 31 and further that all
fees or -permits be waived.
YEA- Ebert, Arehart, Hannah,
Roesner. NAY- None. Motion
carried.
The City Clerk presented a
letter from the State Highway
Department concerning the
Railroad Crossing Grant application.
Discussion followed concerning the1 grant application
and the City Clerk Stated that
the staff was proceeding in
pursuit of that grant.
Motion by Comm Hannah,
supported by Comm Arehart to
accept and place on file the Nov
3, 1974 letter from the State
Highway Department concerning the Railroad Grant.
i YEA: Ebert, Arehart, Roesner,
Hannah. NAY: None. Motion
carried.
Motion by Comm Hannah,

CARL S. OBERLITNER

Water Well Drilling
4" and larger
Reda Submergible Pumps
Wholesale

Retail

supported by Comm Arehart to
open the public hearing on
Ordinance #272. YEA: Ebert,
Arehart, Hannah, Roesner.
NAY: None. Motion carried.
Mr John Loose, Attorney for
the petitioner, appeared before
the Commission and presented
them, with a letter concerning
an agreement between the City
and the Searles for the
operation and maintenance, as
well as construction of the
Holding Pond to service the
petitioned for area.
Mr Loose then asked for
approval of the rezoning subject
to the conditions of the
agreement and the "final
arrangements to felicitate said
agreement as prepared by each
parties Attorney.
Mayor Ebert then read the
Planning
Commissi-on
recommendations which are
listed in Ordinance #272,
Discussion followed. It was
decided to change provision
letter E to read as follows: That
the location, easements, legal
issues and maintenance of said
holding pond be negotiated and
agreed to between Willard
Searles and the City Commission
Several other changes were
made and the Searles agreed to
these changes as they pertained
to the Ordinance as well as the
agreement.
Mr Loose then explained in
depth the State Equalized Value
Provision of the maintenance
agreement
The Mayor then read Ordinance #272 as amended and
the entire pond agreement
The City Attorney reminded
the Commission that no building
permits would be issued until
such time as the pond was
operational
Motion by Comm Hannah,
supported by Comm Arehart to
close the public hearing on
Ordinance 8272 YEA: Ebert,
Arehart, Roesner. Hannah.
NAY- None. Motion carried.
Motion by Comm Arehart,
supported by Comm Hannah to
adopt Ordinance #272 and
authorize the signing thereof as
amended to read as follows:
ORDINANCE #272
AN
ORDINANCE
TO
AMEND TITLE V. ZONING
AND PLANNING. CHAPTER
51, KNOWN AS THE ZONING
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF ST JOHNS "
THE CITY OF ST JOHNS
ORDAINS:
That the Zoning Ordinance of
the City of St Johns, and the
Zoning Map of the City of St
Johns! forming''a part thereof,
shall be amended in the
following respects:
Section t. That the premises
hereinafter described shall be
re-zoned from its present
Municipal
Center,
MC,
Desingation to General Commercial, GC.
Section * 2. That
the
description of the affected
zoning reclassification is as
follows:
Beginning on the East-West
'4 line at a point North 87
degs. 42*45"- West 1453.78
feet from the East' 4 corner
of Section 9, T7N.R2W, City
1 of St Johns, Clinton County,
Michigan thence North 2
degs. 17'15" East 888.55 feet,
thence North 87 degs. 42*45"
West 1216.14 feet to the
North-South '4 line, thence
South 0 degs. 49*48" West
240.0 feet along said NorthSouth '-4 line to the NE'ly
right-of-way line of Highway
US-27, thence South 41 degs.
26' East 158.14 feet along
said right-of-way line to a
point of curvature, thence
SW'ly 517.60 feet along the
arc of a 1707.0 foot radius
curve to the right whose
chord bears South 32 degs.
44'50" East 515.62 feet,
thence South 45 degs. 44'40"
East 167.74 feet to the EastWest ''4 line of said Section,
thence South 87 degs. 42'45"
East 680.0 feet to the point of
beginning, containing 21.01
acres, more or less
Section 3. The City Commission has predicated the rezoning action upon recommendation of the St Johns
Planning Commission which
recommendations are to be met
prior to any building "or occupancy permit issuing and
which recommendations are set
forth in the Planning Commission Minutes from the
Planning Commission Meeting
of October 3t* 1974, and which
recommendations are in part as
follows:
A. That the proposed storm
water holding pond be
constructed and operating
properly and approved by
the City prior to issuance of
' any building permit.
B. That all storm' water be

directed to the holding pond. accept the report. YEA: Ebert,
C. That the holding pond out- Hannah, Roesner, Arehart.
flow be regulated as stated NAY: None. Motion carried.
in Mr,Stephen's letter' of
There was a brief discussion
October 1, 1974, Mr concerning the possible need for
Weatherwax's letter of a Financial Consultant in
September 30, 1974 and Mr regards to the upcoming
Chapman's letter of Sep- sanitary bond issuance.
tember 26,1974, all of which
Motion by Comm Arehartt
agree.
supported by Comm RoesnerHo
D. That the holding pond be instruct the City Manager to
functional and kept in contact several Financial
1
operation until adequate Consultants for a meeting to
sewer or drains are provided discuss their proposals for our
sometime in the future, as sanitary bond issue. YEA:
determined by the City Ebert, Hannah, Roesner,
Engineer and County Drain Arehart. NAY: None. Motion
carried.
Commissioner.
E. That
the
location,
The City Attorney brought to
easements, legal issues and the attention to the Commission
maintenace of said holding that the Warrants had included
pond be negotiated and the payment to the Contractor.
agreed to between Willard Mr Maples also presented the
Searles and the City Com- Commission with a copy of a
mission.
Hen filed against Leach ConF That it meets all criteria of struction Company and also the
the Michigan Department of payment request form from
State
Highways
and Williams and Works.
Transportation and at no
Discussion followed concost to the City.
cerning the lien and its imSection 4. Except as herein plications.
provided, the Zoning Ordinance
Motion by Comm Hannah,
of the City of St Johns shall supported by Comm Roesner
stand as first enacted or that the Warrants be amended
otherwise amended.
as foliows: That Warrant #110,
Section 5. This Ordinance (he construction account, be
shall take effect twenty (20) changed to $52,887.19 therefore
changing the total to $477,514.19.
days after its passage.
PASSED, ORDAINED AND YEA- Ebert, Hannah, Arehart,
ORDERED PUBLISHED BY Roesner. NAY. None. Motion
THE CITY COMMISSION OF carried.
THE CITY OF ST JOHNS AT A * Motion by Mayor Ebert,
REGULAR MEETING HELD supported by Comm Arehart
THIS 12th DAY OF NOVEM- authorizing payment to Leach
BER, A.D., 1974.
Const Co of $52,887.19, but to
THE ADOPTION OF THE withhold $56,35310, said amount
ABOVE ORDINANCE WAS being equal to the lien filed by
MOVED BY COMMISSIONER Lamar ,Corp against „ the
AREHART AND SUPPORTED aforementioned, until such time
BY COMMISSIONER HAN- as a proof of payment has been
delivered to the City. YEA:
NAH.
YEA'
Commissioners Ebert, Roesner, Hannah,
Arehart, Hannah,! Ebert, Arehart. NAY- None. Motion
Roesner. NAY- Commissioners carried.
None.
The City Clerk then presented
THIS ORDINANCE WAS a payment request from the
DELCARED ADOPTED.
Fraser Brother Company for
Roy J. Ebert, Mayor their work thus far on the storm
Randy L Humphrey, City Clerk water retention ponds.
Mayor Ebert asked for a roll
Motion by Comm Arehart,
call vote and the vote was as
follows: YEA: Arehart, Han- supported by Comm Hannah to
nah, Ebert, Roesner. NAY: authorize the payment of
$50,508.00 to Fraser Brothers.
None. Motion carried.
The City Clerk reported on Inc as recommended by the
behalf of the Manager and project " Engineers. YEA*
Engineer that the plans for the Ebert, Arehart, Roesner. NAY:
South- Oakland Street Sanitary Hannah. Motion carried
Sewer had been submitted to
The City Clerk then presented
the State Health Department a payment request from the
and that a letter of inquiry had Equipment & Gravel Co. for
^been received back from said their work on the Storm and
Department which has been Sanitary Separation Project No.
answered by the City. Engineer. 1A.
The City therefore is waiting for
Motion by Comm Arehart,
an approval from the Health supported by Comm Roesner to
Department before proceeding authorize, the payment to
any further with the special Equipment & Gravel Co the
assessed district.
sum of $110,652.30 for their work
on the storm sewer project.
"Mrs Jeanne Rand and Mr
Gordon Mahar appeared before YEA- Ebert. Arehart, Roesner.
the Commission requesting an NAY. Hannah. Motion carried.
update on the status of their
The City Clerk presented the
request.
Final Plat of Searles Estates
Discussion followed with the and also read ah excerpt from
parties concerning their the Nov 7 Planning Commission
Minutes in regards to said plat.
request.
The City Clerk presented the
Discussion followed conCity Commission with copies of cerning the plat and the
an amended annexation petition necessary easement and
and a deannexation petition documents which must be
from Mr Clarance Ebert and obtained for the operation and
Bingham Township respec- maintenance of the holding
tively as well as a resolution for pond which would service the
the annexation of said parcel to plat.
the City of St Johns.
Motion by Comm Roesner,
, Discussion followed con- supported by Comm Arehart to
cerning the annexation
table further consideration of
Motion by Comm Hannah, the Searles Estates Final Plat
supported by Comm Roesner to until such time as the necessary
adopt the Ebert Annexation legal documents had been
Resolution. YEA: Ebert, drafted and signed. YEA:
Roesner, Hannah. NAY: Ebert, Arehart, Roesner,
Hannah. NAY: None. Motion
Arehart. Motion carried.
Comm Roesner stated that he carried.
had received various inquiries
Mayor Ebert statedthat when
as to the nature of the Highway the legal documents had been
study being conducted within completed, in regards to the
the City.
plat, that he would be willing to
Discussion followed con- call a special meeting for
consideration
of
the
cerning the questionnaire.
Mayor Ebert stated that he Engineering plan.
Motion by Comm Roesner,
and the City Manager would
make inquiry to the firm doing supported by Comm Arehart to
the questionnaire, asking that a table consideration of the
copy of the questions as well as Engineering plans for the
their results be provided to the Searles Estates until such time
as the legal documents,
Commission.
Myron Henderson appeared necessary ,for the plat, had been
YEAEbert,
before the Commission to acquired.
request that a taxi cab license Roesner, Arehart, Hannah.
be issued to him for operation NAY: None. Motion carried.
within the City of St Johns.
Comm Roesner stated that he
Discussion followed con- had received a request that a
street, light be installed in the
cerning the license.
Motion by Comm Hannah, area of 402 S. Scott Road.
supported by Comm Arehart to
Discussion followed.
accept the letter and to refer it
Motion by Comm Roesner,
to the City Manager for study supported by Comm Hannah to
and ask that he acquire all refer the S. Scott Road Street
information possible con- Light Request to Consumers
cerning
the
necessary Power for their consideration.
limitations and J requirements YEA: Ebert, Roesner, Arehart,
the City should set concerning Hannah, NAY: None. Motion
the operation of a taxi-cab. carried.
YEA: Ebert, Hannah, Arehart,
The City Clerk read a letter
Roesner. NAY: None. Motion from the Ci(y Manager
carried*
regarding a site for a new fire
.
The City Clerk presented the station.
monthly progress report from
, Williams k Works.
Motion by Comm Arehart,
supported by Comm Hannah to

Sm4*f FOR THE HOLIDAYS^
WATCH F6R OPENING OF ALL NEW

u
I -MARY ANN'S FABRICS
FABRIC CENTER IN FOWLER.

Phono 463-4364
Alma

— I
SS=SA

\

MARRIAGE
AND
FAMILY
COUNSELING
CLINIC

3401 E. Sagintw
Laming, Mi. 48912
Phont 1-351-4825
By Appointment
Days, firming, Weekends

Discussion followed.
Motion by Comm Arehart,
supported by Comm Hannah to
refer the Manager's letter to the
Planning Commission for their
consideration and study. YEA:
Ebert, Roesner, Arehart,
Hannah. NAY- None. Motion
carried.
Motion by Comm Hannah,
supported by Comm Arehart to
adjourn the meeting '
Mayor Ebert declared the
meeting adjourned at 9*55 pm
SPECIAL MEETING
ST JOHNS CITY
COMMISSION MINUTES
November 6.1974 ,

**>

The special meeting of the St
Johns City Commission was
called to order by Mayor Ebert
at 7:30 pm
Comm PresentEbert,
Wilcox, Hannah, Roesner,
Arehart
Comm Absent: None.
Staff Present: Weatherwax.
Maples, Humphrey, Vermette.
Mayor Ebert introduced Mr
Dennis Neiman of t Miller.
Canfield, Paddock, & Stone,
who had been invited to discuss
the Sanitary Bond Issue with
the Commission.
Mr Neiman discussed the
authorization of issue, the
possibility of setting up the
issue as non-voted General
Obligations Bonds and the need
for a financial consultant.
An open* discussion followed
concerning Mr Neiman's
comments and suggestions
When asked. Neiman responded
that there is ample time to meet
with various firms before
selecting a consultant
A
general
discussion
followed
Motion b> Comm Hannah,
supported by Comm Wikox that
the firm of Miller. Canfield,
Paddock, and Stone be retained
as the City's bonding attorney
for the upcoming sanitary issue
YEA
Ebert,
Wilcox.
Roesner. Hannah, Arehart
NAY- None Motion carried
Mayor Ebert asked the CityManager to place Financial
Consultant on the agenda for the
November 12, 1974 meeting,
also to discuss with the Design
Engineer the possibility of
amending the Water Resources
Commission order.
Motion by Comm Hannah,
supported by Comm Arehart to
adjourn the meeting YEA
Ebert, Wilcox,
Roesner,
Hannah, Arehart WAY; None
Motion carried.
Mayor Ebert declared, the
meeting adjourned at 8 25 pm

«««gS!S IT PAYS TO

''EEEE3
DAY, WEEK, MONTH or,
LONG TERM LEASE
CAINS, Inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC 0PEL-GMC
210 W.Higham
2-tf
e>^^^^^"^^^^^^^j

SYMBOL OF
SERVICE
200 W. State St.
Phone 224-2301

CfAiinw

ELSIE BRANCH'
Phone 862-4227

[A STATELY HOME near the
center of town, 4 large
bedrooms-2
with
fireplaces, 30 foot liv room
w/fireplace, walk-up attic,
nice din, room w/beams.
. Come & See! #227
E MORTON nice 3 bedroom
* home w/unique floor plan,' •
even has a fireplace, l v '
baths, laundry,
full''
basement, 2 car garage,'
would consider trade on' '
your present property. '
A *214
JNICE FAMILY HOME on S
•J Oakland, 3 bedrooms,
15x27 liv. room W/fireplace
in an excellent part of St.
Johns, 2 car garage behind
house, partially fencedf
yard, basement, just
$25,900.00 #237
. STURGIS nice family
room w/fireplace, 2 full
baths - one off master
bedroom, 2 car garage
22x28, full basement. Move
An over the holidays,
possible terms. #162

k

FOR APPOINTMENTS
AT OTHER TIMES
PHONE:
Annette White 2244296
Sruct lianterman 2244746
Derrill Shinaberry 2244746
Dill Hollcy 224-7580
or 862-5391

Roy F.Mns 224-2260
rUrmy Brlggs 224-6074
Mtmbtr of Laming
iMrrd of (tetters '

•
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Business qnd Professional Announcements, Legal News

}
Probate Court

Wednesday, December 18,1974
Lewis Ernst - Claims.
Theresa Frtc - Probate of Will,
Nina M. Logan • Annaul Account
-Real Estate Transfers
ifrorti records in olllec ol
Begtotw of D«d«f

t

1

*

,
f

subject
to
easements,
restrictions and rights, of way of
record,
The length of the redemption
period as provided by law is Six
1
ifi) months from the time of
sale.
Dated: November 13, 1974

Dec 2: Furmah Day Investment Company to Lunar
Development Co Lot 4 Westwinds No. I. ,

HOK TIMOTHY M. GftEEN
Judge of Probate
HELENA M. BUBK
BejUter of Probate

\y

9C
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Nov 28; LeRoy H and Helen
E. to Roy F . Briggs, Lot 12, Blk
1. Elsie,
Nov 26: Buggs, William A,
and Hazel to William A- and
Hazel Buggs. William M and
Eileen Buggs; Gerald E and
Mary Ellen Buggs property in
See 33 Bingham.
Nov 26: Buggs, William A.
and Hazel to William A. and
Hazel Buggs; William M. and
Eileen Buggs; Gerald E. and
Mriry Ellen Buggs property in
Sec 34, Bingham
Nov 27: Fata, Paul C and
Mary to Melvin L. and Mary C
Fiskt Outlot G, Spur Plat No 1.
Nov 27: Ruiz, Jose and
Romona to Gabriel and Martha
Lofcano property in Sec 36
DeWitt,
Nov 27. Henderson, Douglas
F. and Shirley A to Joyce T.
Dyer Lot 4, Blk 19, Em1
monsvilie
Nov 27: Sanderson, Marion
Deioss and Wanda to Robert P.
' &nd Jeanette K. Kelley property
in Sec 26 Victor
Nov 27* Kelley, Robert P
andJeanetteK to Donald L Sr
and Eva L. Lenon property in
Sec 26 Victor
Nov 27: Tefertiller. Rex to
Ronnie L and JoAnn Thornton
property in Sec 14 Duplain.
Nov 27: Michel Construction
Companv to Darwin E. and
Camilla' M. Smith Lot 18,
Luroma Pk No. 1.
Nov 29- Thelen, Lawrence W
and Joyce I, to Gerald L> and
Linda M Kohagen property in
Sec 12 Dallas
Nqy29- Sweet, Richard E Sr
and Sharon S to Alva Mav
Nelson Lot 7. Blk 3, Bath
Nov 29- Sweet, Richard E Sr
and Sharon S. to Abbot W and
Avat Nelson Lot 5, 6* Blk 3,
Bath
Nov 29, Herndon, Adeline F
to Arthur C and Janet L
Cornell property in Sec 26 Riley
Nov 29: Larry T Schaefer
Inc to Robert L and Shirley A.
Johnson property in Sec 19
Olive.
Dec 2- Bullock, Nels fi. and
Cynthia M. to Brian and Nahcy
Todball L6t afc'Gefteva.tSHtffj&

*

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF 1 ,
MORTGAGE SALE
CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
Default having been made in ASSOCIATION
the conditions of , a certain
mortgage made on the 24th day CUMMINS,
BUTLER &
of January, 1968, between
Norman C. Rademacher and THORBURN
Arlene
C.
Rademacher, 301 Capitol Savings & Loan
husband and wife. Mortgagors, Building
and CAPITOL SAVINGS & Lansing, Michigan 48933
LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mort- Attorneys for Mortgagee
i
29-5
gagee,, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds
MORTGAGE SALE
for Clinton County, Michigan on
Default has occurred in th^
January 24,1968, in Liber 251 of conditions of a mortgage made
Mortgages, page 775, said by Natividad Medina and
Mortgagors' interest having Barbara D Madina, his wife.
been subsequently assumed by Mortgagors, to James T.
William T. Bacon and Audrey Barnes & Company, a Michigan
G Bacon, husband and wife, by corporation, having its prinway of warranty deed dated cipal offices at 350 First
June 11, 1968 and recorded in
Liber 326 of Deeds, page 547, R a t i o n a l Building, Detroit,
Clinton County Records, on Michigan, Mortgagee, dated
which mortgage there * is February 24,1972 and recorded
claimed to be due at the date of February 28,1972 in Liber 264 of
this notice for principal and Mortgages, Page 325, which
interest, the sum of Sixteen was assigned by assignment to
Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty Federal National Mortgage
Two and 09/100 I $16,762.09) ^Association, a corpora*tion
^Dollars and on attorney fee of
organized and existing/, under
Seventy-five t$75 001 Dollars the laws of the United States,
allowed by Jaw, as provided m dated March 16, 1972 and
said Mortgage, and no suit or recorded March 21. 1972 in
proceedings at law having been Liber 264 of Mortgages, Page
instituted to recover the moneys 596 By reason of such default
secured by said Mortgage or the undersigned elects to
any part thereof;
declare the entire unpaid
amount uf said mortgage due
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and payable forthwith.
At the date of this notice there
that by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said Mortgage is claimed to be due for prinand the statute in such case cipal and interest on said
mortgage the sum of Twentymade and provided, on the 33th
two Thousand One Hundred
day of December, 1974 at 10:00
Fifteen and 47/100 ($22,115 47)
o'clock in the forenoon, the
Dollars No s-uit or proceedings
undersigned will, at the North
entrance of the Clinton County- at law has been instituted to
recover the debt secured by
Courthouse, m the City of St
said mortgage or any part
Johns, Clinton County, State of
thereof.
Michigan, that being one of the
places where the Circuit Court
Notice is hereby given that by
for the County of Clinton is held, virtue of the power of sale
sell at public auction to the contained in said mortgage and
highest bidder the premises the statute in such case made
described in the said Mortgage. -"and provided and to pay said
Or so much thereof as may be amount with interest as
necessary to pay the amount as provided in said mortgage, and
aforesaid due on said Mortgage, all legal costs, charges and
with Seven ( 7 V percent in- expenses, including attorney
terest, and all legal costs, fee allowed by law, said morttogether with said attorney fee,
which said premises are • gage will be foreclosed by sale
described as follows in said of the murtgaged premises at
public vendue to the highest
Mortgage- '
* The East 75 fej?t of Lots 4, 5 bidder at the North door of the
and 6 of Block 54, and also the Court House, place of holding
H,West<i6 feet of Lotsjfc.a artd-a.of the Circuit Court within the
Block .&4>Ciry' of^Stj Joians, .County,of Clinton, City of St.
Clinton County, Michigan, Johns.^Michigan'on XHURS"JDAiVBEGEMBERJttftj-1974at

10:00 o'clock in the forenoon
local time.
Pursuant to Public A*et No,
104, Public Acts of 1971 (M.S.A.
27A3240 (3) > the redemption
period shall be six 16) months
from the date of the foreclosure
sale.
The premises covered by said
mortgage are situated in the
City of St. Johns, County of
Clinton, State of Michigan,
described as follows, to wit:
North 1/2 of Lot 5, and the
North 1/2 of the East 1/2 of Lot
6, Block 4, Perrin's Addition to
the City of St. Johns, Clinton
County, Michigan, as recorded
in Liber 48. Page J77. Clinton
County Records."
Dated: November 13, 1974
FEDERAL
NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION •
A corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the
United States Mortgagee
RUSSELL AND WARD
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address:
865 Union Bank Building
Grand Kapids, Michigan 49502
J19-5

for holding the Circuit Court for
the County of Clinton, there will
be offered for sale and sold to
the highest bidder or bidders at
public auction or vendue, for the
purpose of satisfying the
amounts due and unpaid on said
mortgage, together with all
legal costs and charges of sale
and includable attorney fees,
[he lands and premises in the
said mortgage mentioned and
described as follows:
Lots 16 and 17, Supervisor's
Plat of Ballantines Wee
Farms, Section 28, T5N, R2W,
DeWitt Township, Clinton
County, Michigan
The period within which the
above premises may be
redeemed shall expire one year
trom date of sale
Dated- December 4, 1974
AMERICAN ANNlUTYLIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a
Michigan^corporation of
LansingT Michigan, Mortgagee
FOSTER, LINDEMER, SWIFT
& COLLINS
Attorneys for Mortgagee
900 American Bank and Trust
Bldg.
Lansing, Michigan 48933 32-5

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
SALE
, , DEFAULT having been made PUBLICATION UF NOTICE
in the condition of a certain UF HEARING
State of Michigan, The
indenture of mortgage made on
Probate Court lor the County of
August 27,1963, by WILLIAM F
JAYNES and JUDY ANN CLINTON
Estate
ut DORA M
JXYNES, husband and wife, to
AMERICAN ANNUITY LIFE LUWREY, File No 19329
TAKE
NOTICEOn
INSURANCE COMPANY, a
February 19. 1975. at 10:00.
Michigan corporation, of
Lansing, Michigan, as mort- A M , in the Probate Courtgagee, and recorded on August room, Courthouse, St Johns.
28,1963. in Liber 238/at Page 68, Michigan, before the Hun
at the Office uf the Register of TIMOTHY M GREEN. Judge
Deeds for Clinton County, oi Probate, a hearing will be
Michigan, on which mortgage held at which all claims against
there is claimed to be due and said estate will be heard
unpaid as of the date of this Creditors must Hie sworn
Notice the principal sum of claims with the Court and serve
FOUR THOUSAND THREE a copy on Clinton National
HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT Bank - & Trust Company,
and
74/100
'$4,388 74) Executor, 200 N Clinton, St
DOLLARS, with interest in the Johns, Michigan, prior to said
amount of FuUR HUNDRED hearing
NINETY-FIVE and 12/100
Dated- November 27. 1974
'$495 12* DOLLARS, and no suit
CLINTON NATIONAL BANK
or proceeding at law or in equity- & TRUST CO
having been instituted to
Petitioner 200 N Clinton
recover the debt or any part
St Johns, Mi 4S879
thereof, secured by said in- Attorney for Petitioner
denture of mortgage, and the Walker & Moore
power of sale in said indenture 117 E Walker
of mortgage contained having St Johns. Mich 48879
become operative by reason of Pbotie517-224-3241
33-1
such default;
NOTICE IS HERE BY
GIVEN that on January 7,1974,
at 10:01) o'clock in the forenoon
at the north entrance to the
Courthouse in the City of St
Johns," Clmtdn
County,
«'Michigan^ that being the place

Courtly, Michigan, its assigns,
successors and creditors, and
THE COMMUNITY HALL
ASSOCIATION of the Township
of Bath, Clinton County,
Michigan, its assjgnS, sue*
cessors and creditors, Defendants
ORDER TO ANSWER
File No: 74
On this 29th day of Nov, 1974,
an action-was filed by FlorenceSchools, Plaintiff against The
Directors of Bath Community
Association and The Community Hull Association,
successors and creditors.
Defendants, in this Court to
quiet title to the following
described piece of parcel of land
situate and being in the Village
of Bath, County of Clinton, and
Stale uf Michigan, as described
and follows* The South part of Lot 4,
Block 7, the Village of Bath,
Clinton County, Michigan,
and

State of Michigan, In the
Circuit Court for the County of
CLINTON
FLORENCE ^SCHOALS.
Plaintiff vs THE DIRECTORS
UFVBATH .COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION of jBath. Clinton

Land commencing '44)
forty-four feet North of the
Southwest corner of Lot t4i
four. Block 7. oi the Village
uf Bath. Clinton Co*, Mich
Running thence north along
the*east side ut mam street
'22t twenty-two teet, thence
easterly at right angles with
mam street '8i rods to a
point intercepting the line ut
lots limning between four
and nine Thence north on
.said line <22< twenty-two
feet Thence westerly '8i
eight rods tu place of
beginning The same being
the north <22i twenty-two,
teet oi lot lour, block seven
of the Village of Bath,
Clinton Co, Michigan
and that the title to all uf Lot'4*
Four, Block i7< seven, (he
Village ul Bath by the premises
herein described be ordered to
be in the Rlaintilf's name
It further appearing that after
diligent search and inquiry it
cannut be ascertained, and it is
not known whether ur nut said
defendants are presently in
existance, or where any of them
may reside, whether it has
personal representatives ur
assigns ur where it ur they or
some uf them may reside, and
further that the present
whereabouts oi said defendants
are unknown, and that the
names ot the persons who are
included therein gilder the title
uf unknown successors, and
creditors, cannut be ascertained alter diligent tjearch and
;/,T JS ( HE.REBY ORDERED
thfUauldefendantinand theeir

having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of
sale-contained in said mortgage
and the statute_in such case
made and provided, on Friday,
the 10th day of January, 1975, at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon,
the undersigned will, at the
North entrance of the Clinton
County Courthouse, in the City
of St Johns, County of Clinton.
State of Michigan, that being
one of the places where £he
Circuit Court for the County ol
Clinton is held, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the
premises described in the said
Mortgage, or so much thereof
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE- as may be necessary to pay the
OF HEARING
.
amount as aforesaid due on said
State of Michigan* The Mortgage, with seven '7%i
Probate Court for the County of percent interest, and all legal
CLINTON
costs, together with said atEstate ul CORA M H1NES. torney fee, which said premises
DECEASED, File No. 19266
are described as follows in said
TAKE NOTICE: On Wed- Mortgage- Part uf the Suuthnesday, January 8th, 1975, at west U uf the Northwest U of
9 30, AMT in* the Probate Section 26, TON, R1W, Victor
Courtroom, in the Courthouse in Township, Clinton County.
St Johns, Michigan, before the Michigan, described as followsHon TIMOTHY M GREEN, Beginning in the center of
Judge uf Probate, a hearing will Round Lake Road itormerly
be held On the Petition of Janet Gr(and River Road* at a point
Glowucki for allowance of her 429 feet Southeastern from the
Final Account.
intersection of said ruad and the
West line of said Section 26.
Dated- December 5, 1974
continuing thence Southeasterly
S'JANETGLOWACRl
alung said road 264 feel, thence
PeliUoner
South 330 feet; thence North500 s. Tiaver
'
westerly parallel with said
Si Johns, Michigan
road, 264 feet, thence North 330
Attorney tor Petitioner.
teet to the place of beginning
Robert H Wood
Subject
tu
easements,
MAPLES & WOOD
restrictions and rights of way uf
211) N Clinton
record
hi. Johns, Mich 43879
Phone 224-3238
33-1
The length ut the redemption
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE period as pruvided by lav. is six
SALE
'6» months trom the time ui
sale
Default having been made in
DATED December 11. 1974
the conditions of a certain murtCAPITOL SAVINGS &
gage made un the 14th dav of
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Julv.,,1972, between ROYAL E
Cummins. Butler & Thurburn
RUSE and LUULLEE ROSE, jyj Capitol Savings & Loan
husband and wife, Mortgagors, Building
and CAPITOL SAVINGS & Lansing. Michigan 48933
LOAN ASSOCIATION, Mort- Attorneys for Mortgagee
gagee, and recorded in the
33-5
office of the Register of Deeds
for Clinton County, Michigan on
July 17, 1972, in Liber 266 of
Mortgages, page 441, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice for
principal and interest, the sum
uf TWENTY ONE THOUSAND
FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY
AND 47/100 —-($21,430 47!
DOLLARS and an attorney fee
uf SEVENTY FIVE ($75 001
DOLLARS allowed*by<M as
TheAmriun
IMCrou.
provided in said Mortgage,'and
TMGoo-J
no suit ur proceedings at 'law
unknown assigns, successors
and creditors, shall answer or
take such other action as may
be permitted by law on or
before the 1st day of March,
1975. Failure to comply with this
Order will result in a Judgment
by default against such
defendants for the relief
demanded in the Complaint
filed in this Court
Dated; Nov 29, 1974.
LEOW CORKIN
Circuit Judge
By: S/Conway Longson
Attorney for Plaintiff
2706 E Michigan Avenue
Lansing. Michigan,43912
334

TREASURE CHEST
220 N. Glinton

St. Johns

STATIONERY, INVITATIONS
For The Bride -

SEE US FIRST F O R

FARM LOANS

LTYNDBATS/K

«UI\ ( Ijrisimas C%er!

i

• New Facilities?
• Expansion?

3rving Amtrica's Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

ii X^Z

• Modernization?

I ~>*' *

MOORE
OIL CO.

Clinton County News

Colonial Candles, Rings & Holders
Glassware From Smith & Fenton
Woodenware From Cape Craft
Springbok - Puzzels, Posters & Plaques

purchases tu

ST. JOHNS

Christmas - Decorations & Gift Wrap

AUTO BODY
, Uumping-Paiilttng Hetundiliunin&
The finest worknunstiip make» it luuk tiki* »i.>\v
•
Buttk
Pontiae

CAINS INC.

GMC

PLUMBING AND
HEATING
* RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL
•QUALITY WORK

Fine Gift

• Fast service

Selection!"

CONVENIENT REAR ENTRANCE AND FREE PARKING
OPEN...
9:30 to 9 except Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

St. Johns
Phono 2243372

All type* of printing

"Come in and look over our

Any Make-Any Model

Ph. 224-2361

St. Johns

PLUMBING t HEATING

Hallmark - Cards And Party Goods
No job is too large or too small
for CAINS COMPLETE

120 E. Walker '

DUNKEL

Ph. 224-4726

2fOHighatn St, Johns 224-3231

v/t

CANDIES

• Repairs?

1104 S. l/S-27
Ph.224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

COMPLETE
ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE

• Low prices
>
jgf
- l

^
120 E. WALKER ST.,
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN 48879
TELEPHONE; S17/224-6781

SEE THE 1975
CHEVROLET
at

EDINGER CHEVROLET

GOOD SELECTION. M
OF - •#•-*•
IBOXED & INDIVIDUA
CHRISTMAS CARDS

skldoo
Btmmm

JOflB PVOjftt

SALES . SEPAIU
ACCESSORIES
' XEflTAU

BECK & HYDE
FARMARINA,

ALSO

INC.

Christmas
PARTY GOODS & CANDLES

Hours; Hon thru FH 9 a.m. * 9 p.m.
Sat and Stin 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

THE TREASURE CHEST
220 N. ClinttxiSt. Jotim
224*2719

Call 224-3311
ONE OF MICHIGAN'S UAPGEST
PARTS DEALERS
OPEN 7 D A Y S 1

UtttBli

•wM.

*"

N

' U s ' 2 7 6 Mi. rte at St. John*

IOC

*
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"

'VE OPEHED
A DOOR FOR
AMERICA'S
YOUTH !

Elsie

Ovid
Area

News

ii
I

Elsie area news
MK5, K t V A K L W

The Carland Extension Group Paul Darling, and Mrs John
known ab the Carland Home Zioia gave helpful i hints on
blud> Group tnetiecently at the property insurance, selfhome ui-Mi'b Everett Keneaud protection, driving automotible
protection, what and Uhat not to
in Curldiid
Prtbident Mib John Ziola do while you are away from
ui elided at the biibinesb your home and other pointers to
meeting with lJ member*- as-ked lollow if you live alone
The group planned their
lu bring ititormatiun ou the City
ut Delia- ut Bntibh Honduras, to I'hribtmas party for the month
present tu the Extension In- of December, which is to be a
dinner at Gracyb in New
ternational Ultieer
'Ihe lebbou tur the evening Lothfup with each member
wji
entitled
"Property .bringing a guest and an ex
ihange of Christmas gifts
Protection
Mrs Robert Krueger a^ibted
Mrs. Ljumtce Miller, Mrs
her bibter Mrs Keneaud in
serving refreshments
#

Now you can insure
your pick-up or panel
truck just like a private
passenger automobile!

*

+

*

Thanksgiving guests of Mrs
Elmer Sutfin included her
daughter Mrs Virginia Lotndge
and family of Flint.
Mrs Clara Horn entertained
her sister and her husband Mr
and Mrs Paul Low rev of
Midland and her niece Mrs
Patty Cooper of Larjsing in her
home in Carland Thanksgiving
Day Mrs Horn had other dinner
guests this week that included.
Mrs Fern Pearce of palley, Mrs

Inex Eaton of Swartz Creek and
Mrs Edith Simpson of Carland
The Burton and Carland
United Methodist Churches held
a roller-skating party at the St
Johns skating rmk Mondayevening uith a good crowd
attending
Several adultsskated as well as children and
youth of the churches A fire in
the fireplace was lit und
devotions held around it
Several songs were sungjby the
group too and fun was held by
all
Mark and Lee Morey, sons of
Mr and Mrs Wayne Morey and
Skip Gilbert, son of Mr and Mrs
Clyde Gilbert have been contined to their homes with the
mumps
Brian Mead, son of Mr and
Mrs Kichard C Mead ot St
Johns spent the weekend with
his grandparents Mr and Mrs
Leo Deming in Carland, and
visited Santa Claus m Durand
Saturday evening Mr and' Mrs
Kichard C Mead joined them
/unday for dinner at the
Deming home in Carland
Mr and- Mrs Brent Austin and

, family of Grand Hapids spent
this weekend with Mrs Austin
parents Mr and Mrs Casey
Jones and Mrs Austin's brother,
Mr and Mrs Jim Jones and
family in Carland.

That s t i g h t A s l o n g as y o u o w n
it as a n i n d i v i d u a l a n d d o n l
use it f&i c o m m e r c i a l p u r p o s e s
- you can now have the identical altogether coverage we
'
provide lor private passenger
c a r s at no extra cost M o r e over, there s no limit on using
your utility vehicle o n the farm
and t o and from w o r k The only
o t h e r l i m i t a t i o n ib t h a t it c a n n o t
h a v e a Joad c a p a c i t y over
three*
q u a r t e r s o f a t o n . W h y not g i v e
us a c a l l t o see w h a t a l t o g e t h e r
p r o t e c t i o n c a n m e a n in s a v i n g s
f o r y o u ? Do it n o w .

-_ifebetter--

WE HAVE PLEASING
SELECTIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Season's Greetings

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY
125 E. M a m . E l u t ,

WetiSUie,
Bv Mrs Wayne Mead
Phone 862 5447

Insurance

UfeHoreCarBuaiess

8624J0O

llvbrid seed corns adapted to the growing conditions of this area,
ami customer results with P- \-G hybrids were the topics discussed
by otistancling dealers attending the P-A-G Seeds "eater Council
meeting in 1 rench Lick. Iml. Dealers participating included, frum
the left. Hubert \\Hco\. 0\id: Frank Kraak. company territory
manager. Decatur, and Toifr Cranson. Culduater

PHONE 8342288

%Auto-Owners

Grandpa rents of the new baby
are Mr and Mrs Dale C Levey
of Elsie and Mr and Mrs Otto
Papenfuss of Uwosso. Maternal
great great grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Dale A Levey of
Elsie and Mr and Mrs Onn Acre
<if Elsie

Santa c i n f i l l his pack w i t h

Oufstonding dealer

OVID
SERVICE
AGENCY

Mr and Mrs Herbert
Papenfuss of Los Angeles, Calif
are parents of Ja ti lbs 4 oz son,
Mark Herbert, born Sunday,
Nov 24 Mrs Papenfuss is the
turmer Violet Levey of Elsie

c h o i c * j a w t l r y i t t r m at Lavay's

l

altogether

Mr and Mrs Paul Brown,
parents of Mrs Wayne c Sheila)
Morev spent Thanksgiving Day
with Ar and Mrs Wayne Morey
and t ms in Carland f Mr and
Mrs t aul Brown jusUreturned
Irom Florida

Colony Community Club held
Iheir progressive pedro party

NOTICE
Village of Ovid
Residents
NOMINATION PETITIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE OVID VILLAGE HALL FOR
THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING 4 TRUSTEES AND ONE PRESIDENT. PETITIONS
MUST BE SIGNED AND RETURNED BEFORE DEC. 31,1974 AT 4 P.M.
(
SIGNED,
DALECRGSSLAN,
OVID VILLAGE CLERK

on Nov 16 with a good attendance A, short business
meeting was held It was voted
not to loan out the chairs and to
omit the December meeting A
card party will be held on
January I8th
West Elsie extends sympathy
to Mr and Mrs Joe Skriba of
Shepardsville Road in the
passing of Mrs Sknbas mother
Mrs Mary Motousek She had
lived with her daughter and
family the past several years
Mr and Mrs
Perbert
Papenfuss of Los Angeles, Calif
are proud parents of a son Mark
Herbert Baby Mark vyeighed in
at six pounds four ounces on
Sunday £iov 24 Mrs Papenfuss
is the former Violet Levey of
West Elsie Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Dale C Levey Jr of
West Elsie also maternal great
grandparents Mr and Mrs Dale
A Levey and Mr and Mrs Orin
Acre of Elsie

HOSPITAL
INSURANCE

SEE OR CALL
WILLIAM F. HOLLEY
Solicitor for

.SIRUPS

Carter-Melvin
INSURANCE AGENCY
Y o u r Independent Insurance
Agency. 122 W M a i n . Elxla

Phone 862-4227
Residence p h o n e 2 2 4 7 5 8 0

1 . ACRE COMMERCIAL LOT,/ CQRNER OF
HOLLISTER RD. AND M-21, OVID.

Gilbert 0. Bovan, Broker
Phono 834-2288
Tony Sinicropi and David X Hilt
Sale* Representatives
Phone 834-5049 Phone 834-5621
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FINANCIAL SUCCESS
John Wc:>!c\ College has aexom-

) g l i n U c l t - i Culltgc IS rCtOgnked

UNIQUE PROGRAMS
luhn

UViit>

College

Is

among

p l b h v d one o f the most s u u e i s f u l small
gitts fuildMising t a m p a i g n j o f any small,

b y tht- N u r t h C c n t i il Abuycidtiun u f C g l -

those LOlU'Hes p i o n u ' i i n g ^ f i e i a l inriova

private lOllege In A n i e r k a . Il) t w o >ears

leges and Uni\t'ibitiLs ,^-j

Uve programs in i d t u a t i o n

nearl> 5.000 families have l o t n m i t t e d t S

Acacdltjlion

Cjndlddte lor

A l i l n j u g l i its programs arc

innovative, its i m t u r y

9825 E. M-21, 3 BEDROOM, GAS HEAT, CARPETED, CURTAINS, DRAPES AND APPLIANCES
INCLUDED, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
f

OVID

fht

ijjwi.1',

Ail bUildlif£> j n J W ^ n t J in rfri. <j(J tnt>

RECOGNITION

STORE BUILDING ON MAIN\STREET
IN OVID*
\s
SALE OR LEASE.

PHONE 834-2288

-i iii'us ol l o l i r i Vlisk-, t_ul

1 or mure i n f o r m a t i o n and *t
quote o n our f i n e p l a n s -

1% LOTS - WEST ELM ST. IN OVID, 75 x 117

104 N. MAIN

lln

U\ tailoring e a i h plan t u the
individual's needs, the rates
beiunu- mure l o m p e t l t i v e

1-NEW RANCH HOME IN OVID, 3 BEDROOM,
FULL BASEMENT. CARPETING. ,

1

LEADERSHIP

LEARNING VILLAGE

We hjve a complete pjtkjge
of health arid hospitalization
plaits which «.an be tailored
tu individual family needs

113 E. PEARL ST. 1 BEDROOM, GAS HEAT,
CENTRAL LOCATION, CARPETING, CITY
WATER & SEWER, POSSIBLE LAND CONTRACT.
FOR RENT, LARGE 80 x 150 MOBILE HOME LOT
IN OVID IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

OVID SERVICE AGENCY

a few things you should know about John wesley college
legf fe J unique L n y l h l i t e a m i n g Village

Buying or Selling
CALL US FOR RESULTS

IFOR RENT IN OVID - 2-BEDROOM M-21
1TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS, RANGE,
IREFRIGERATOR, AIR CONDITIONED,
(FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

There is a positive force thdt is moving forward in America today, opening doors for young men and
women who will make a diffeience m the Amerind of tomorrow.
Since 1970, John Wesley College, under the dynamic leadership of its president, Dr Kenneth S. Armstrong, has been pulling back the curtam on unique and exciting educational programs.
' These are programs that live on the cutting edge of tomorrow They are designed to meet America's
youth where they are living and Like them to a point of responsible living and leadership
This is not a new idea. The small private Christian college has been one of the greatest influences in
shaping America's leadership j n the world
One hundred twsnty-five years ago. these colleges served nearly all of America's cotiege students.
Today, while puny of these small, private colleges are dying, some - such as John Wesley College are finding new vitality and reclaiming their heritage of providing d guiding and stabilising force m the midst
of social and moral upheaval in America and of being pioneers m education by designing and implementing
educational programs that meet the real needs of America's youth

u a t H e s back t o ,

O n t unique
MikU

m i l l i o n to | u h n Wesle> College through

SlUDENI

i b E n d o w m e n t C l u b . A n d eai.nueef'. the

prugranl is t o r c i g n l u v t l b t u d v
maKei i t p o t o i h f e i o i E \ E R \

1909 when it w a i c i u r t t r i ' d 0 , the State

t o bpend t o u r w e i l c In Europe d i part ot

tutal Increases.

o f Michigan and vt^tt-d w i t h Uit pwwei tu

his regular a-.jdu>ik LNj-n-nenu at no ex-

(.limbed f r o m S l . ^ m i l l i o n in 1969, to

1 he College's assets have

confer degrees.

tra t o s t .

i\S.i

m f t h y n in Ta74.

YOU,TOOt€AN OPEN DOORS...
...by investing in John wesley college

and earning 9% annual interest
As John,yVesley College keeps on growing, so do the needs for the youth who come to the campus.
Next school year, at feast 100 new beds will be needed to accommodate the continued projected increase in student enrollment. New classrooms, lecture halls, an audio visual center, and a fine arts bdilding
are ali important additions that heed to be constructed1 in the English learning Village.
Tophelp finance its capitalized expansion program, John Wesley Collegefgoes directly to investors instead of financial lending institutions and pays investors 9 per cent annual interest.
'
The College offers its $1,000 minimum Investment Certificates through a professional firm, Atlantic
Charter Corporation, whose representatives are all licensed with the Security Exchange Commission.
Investors in John Wesley College come from all walks of life - farmers, doctors, dentists, smalJ businessmen, industrialists, factory workers, retired ministers, educators, and many others.
Ntotc proridt on template mlcmotran on your 9% qnnuol ' " W i l t program
There are at least two reasdns why they irivest in
John Wesley College: 1) A rate of inte/est that proMr. Charles Raley
vides them with a good yield on their savings! and 2}
H-02J9
A t l a n t i c Charter C o r p .
There is double satisfactibn in knowing that invested
2 1 7 N , Washington S t . , Suite 1 1 2
dollars can be used to provide valuable living learning
Owossd-. Michigan 4 8 8 6 7
experiences for youth w(io can make a positive con
tribution to the quality of life in America.
NOIBI . , ^
America needs men. and women who are willing
Addriit
t o invest in the youth of our nation. There are some
0*j
-Sialft
doors that only they can open.
Zrp Codl

For more information on the John Wesley (fol
lege investment program, mail the coupon todays

Phont

Thit adv«rii»m«nt <i ntrtW on olt«f to utl nor • iWrttaion of *lj«it
t» buy any of Ihiit twlihtaftt thtolftr l na.itmedtantyWrt4i*tfMfttt>rt*

